Is published every day
ibe

Fur Hand

(Snudaye excepted)

Publishing

IVllCL,

Tli»'

Iflittiw

Stale

Co.,

ATLANTIC,
Mutual

SI Wall nt., corner of

Kates cf Advfrtisino.—One inch of spaee
in length of
column, constitutes a "square."
$1.5(1 )>er square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; thren insertions, or less, SI.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5<

O'IIHIOW,

Its Assets for tlie

until redeemed.
W. H. H. Μυοκβ,ϋιί Vice-Prest.
J. 1>. Okwlki-),3i1 Mcii-Preet.

erent

7 Chamber of Commerce,
ILL.

Wiîi give especial attention to the pan-haro and
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern account.
<16m
jy?3

W.

L.Kt:iLEB,

Fr'eseo

Painter,

PORTLAVtD, NA19IK.

Office

at

Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block.

A CARD—In thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends for the patronage tliey have bestowed upon
me i«r tbe last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommeLding lo thein'Mr. W. L. KEILEB lor a
continuance cf the same, feeling confident that he
Is able to please all who may jiive him a call in his
line.
C H AS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jylidtt

GEO. D.

fresco

JOST,

rainier,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty
the above

business, (tor the lust 16 years
with Schumacher, as bead man), 1 would respectfully so'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in ihe abjve line, and will assure
then» thai tor promptness, neatness an<l cheapness,
I will not bp excelled by any other in the business.
years

in

June 27-d3m

SONS,

RANKERS,
97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Government Securities, («old, Railroad,
Totvu ami Slate Bonds Bought and
Hold.

Coupon»* Collected or Purchased.
Hterliujt Exchange.Bought and ..«old.
LoaiiN Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance»* Made ou approved Security·
Deposit Account»* «vith Interest as agreed.

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent»* for the sale of the Bouds
of the Portland ék Ogdcusburg Bailroad.

junl3tt

J. II.

EAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
POKTLAIVD, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembra&ts, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by wliich new process we ge'rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

Cgg^*I?lotlo-Good work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
may20

es.

JULES VU. L. MORAZA1N,
FROM PARTS,

Teneber ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin-

Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

cial

St. «John, Ν. B.

References: Gen. «J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonde,
Esq.
Apply trom one P. M. to three o'clock p. m >, at 58
Sprit g Street, or in writinc P. 0. Box 2059.

M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

BII YT At .IfiiVRTT
WHOLESALE

DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
319 CONOR*STREET,
l ard 4» PREBLE STREET.

Office

Italian

keep
good
American Marble, and will receive orders
SHALL
at
to
to size all kind ot Monumental
Land

on

assortment of

n

aim
cut

that will

not

tail

to

be

satisfactory

stock,

prices

toall marble work,

aufc.22

ere.

NATHAN Ml
Merchant

Tailor,

Are

led as an A
nti-l>y*peptic,
Indigestion are lu valuable. As
Appetizer ami Kecupermit, and in cases ol
Oeneral Debility they have.never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy lesults.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALEA,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whjle system. The
recomm. n
cases ot

compounded with the greatest
ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TA^TB ami at the same time combining so
many
remedial ageLts endorsed by the medical fraternity

as

no

ire

tonic stimulant has

the best known to the

Pharmacopoeia.

It costs

but little to give them a tair trial, and
Every Family Should Have a Bottle·
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest sianrling iu their prolessiou.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Μακγνε Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the "Home Stomach
Bitters,"
and need them in this hospital the last tour
I consider them the mest valuable tonic andmenths,
stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen : As
lave communicated to the medical profession you
the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore l>e
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been tnken lor it. We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," aud un
Hesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
nlaoa >n οηΚΐ/ιίι fk.n.
!.«««». I.S-i.1-

niant, Stomachic, Carminative, an$ slightly Lixative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordanee with the rules of pharmacy. Having us id
them, seen l· s effects iu our private|practice, we take

pleasure Id recommending tbern to all persons deTaking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank <9. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases ot
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health.
Obstetrics

Ii· C II. Boisliniere,
and Dis. ol Women,St Loui» Medical

Drake McDowell, ]?■. D.,
Late President M ssouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, HI. D.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Pny'sician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priium, Prot.
Pro! Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Whstchill, Esq.,
ol Medical Arcilievea.
Dr C V F Lud wig
S Gratz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox M D,

All'd Heacock M D,
C Gerricks, M D.,
C A Waie, M D,

ol Women, College
HomoœpathicSPbysicians and Su'geoiis.
J oh 11 Τ Temple, 191. D
Pio" Materia Medica and'iheiauputic,
Homoœpatliic Medical College ot Missouri.
J no. Coiizleman,HI. D.,
Lecturer
On Diseases ol Children,Homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, ffl. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, iiomœooathio Medical
College
of Missouri.

John

Ilartman, HI. D.,
Prcrt Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
thy sicians
and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Sander*, Analytical Chemist.

No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Ilir*ch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The tormula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them 10 be the best tonic and stimulant lor general use now oftered 16 the
public.
H Wooduury, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prol
Chemist.
Cbemiistry Bush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McYicar, Ml)
J Β Walker. M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
Τ S Hoyne, M D
Κ Ludlam. M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J Δ Hahn, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all or whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Colltgce.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M 1>
LA James M D,
C Τ SimpsoD, M 1),
S Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D.
W Τ falliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M p,
G A Doheity, M D,
C Woodward M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
R H Johnson M D,

R S

Wayne, Cbemist,

G Κ Taylor, M D,
Ρ F Maoley M D,

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
A>ex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,

digestion

AEdmYinds,

M D,
M D,

Bell,
Lynch
Guiaeut PbyMciaae in Pittsburgh;
Β F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes. M D,
W R Childs, M 1>,
I) a SVillard. M Ur
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,

Jamei A. JackMou & Co, Proprietor*.
105 and 107 Ν Second et, St Louie, Mo.
For sale bv
John W. Perk in* êc Co.,
july25-(10mo
Portland, Me.

ICE COMPANY.

most favorable terms.
nov21
1>. HORACE

W.

HQLMAN, Proprietor.

ANI) SOLICITOR Ο
Has

remove

ATENTS,
to

8<) Middle Street,
au24
BOYD SLOCK.

XVo.

1TUOOO & IWASTIC WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
%Prompt attention paid to all kind s of Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

do

nOKBlLL.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Daniorth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part of the country. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
ang29
E. J.

J.

II.

HOOPER,
upholsterer

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no c harge.

Dai!/,

MANUFACTURER

day,
4<

**

"

15th
May
"
"

«

«

from

m

to Oct.
"

·«

·«

·«

A Full

Supply

!

all Cavtonrn I be]
Season

Entire

J>. W.

CLARK,

Office .1'J Exchnnce Street·
Portland. May 1,1871.
mayltt

opposite City

treated with the uiuiost

nΛο.

Hal"

care

and

da«y (Sunday

Β1ο]^«;(ί»

M-

hre

wer,

00, Middle Street,

or Leather
ber Bel tine and Ho»e
Manufacturer
(urnmhe.i loôrdw
pale Belt

Leather, Sides aud

lor

<or Diarrbœa ami Dveenteiy
used a'so as a Poultice tor allaying inflammation'
caused by colds, bruises, burns, &c. I his is tbe only
root that possesses toe two qualities, the Mucilage
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to the alimentary passages, at the ram1) time it acts as an astringent. A cure warranted in all cases.
BF"Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants
throughout the country.
Price 35 Tents per Box.
Me.
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland,
2w
2w
w35
TT&S
augiO

are rereirltie every week direct irom Vermon', Une Sag· Cheese, which w« offer lor sale
in lots to suit.

WE

Smith Donnell & Co.,
pu ttklZw

VERY

pleasant Iront Parlor with Bed-mom adA joining—ii
soon—at No 4 Chestnut
applied
st. Also

K3 ec #0 Commercial it,

Apply,
aug

at

31-dtf

lor Gentlemen
lw

rooms

aug30

•anchors. &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
Jy2ldtf
No 49 Commercial St.

REMOVAL.
git

·

3m

large wages.

not

once, through Post Office, Box 1356.

Wanted

Immediately.

PARTNER,
WITH FROM

—

mvuov

ii α ni

2w

W AN TED!
I ady, position
accountant
B\
er. For paiticuiars
enquire at the
fice
>:

υ

as

or

Press Ofau!8tf

of references.

A

°' ?op<1 address and
education/to
""lll™"(,a 01 learning iu this S'ale,
to introduce a new and valuable
apparatus. Price
aA > a 1,late in
r
eve,7 «ollege and
School. Iraveling
txpraces and a liberal comrniisiou paid Adureas BOX 29D,
Conn.
Hartioid,
6c
aug30

be found at 351 £

Congress

Ν. B. Kents entered
Mar 10-dtf

a

no

or

JOHN

st.

to let, containing?
TENEMENT
For particulars call at
water.

aug23

ofcharge.

KINSMAN.
Gas Fixtures

rooms, Sebago
LINCOLN

Gas

Let,
on

and

Pearl Street and Cum-

jFor

J. L. FARMER.

To be

THE

128 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

To Let.

aug26

No 36 Anderson st.;rearly new, contains
six rooms, eiglit c»osets, goon cellar, and plenty

HOUSE

at No 3 Lincoln st.

jy27tt

ITH or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No

w

jun30tf

LET.

TO

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

or

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired.
mar9dtt

CAMP MEETING
AT

FRYEBURG, ME.,
September 4th

Cooking

Ut'fiiinff.

on

JylKtl

32.

to 11th '71.

~TTCKETS to FRYEBURG and RETURN, gnod
until Sep ember 11th, tor sale at all stations on the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, at halt Fare lor
the round trip.
Trains leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 1.30 and 5.30 p.

; No C ^nway 5 45 a m., 12 00 and 4.05 p. m ; Fryeb'irg for Portland 6 J5 a. m., 12.25 and 4.28 p. m; No
Conwav 9 15 a. m.. 3.50 and 7.50 p. m,
Tents and heavy baggage will be carried tree, and
must be delivor^d at, ttje triight; house in the forenoon in Older to go by the Freight Train ol same

1m

Hon. Railroad Coiiimiaaioucii·.

To the

4Λ. Η EKE AS the Maine Central Railroad Corpration are preparing to build a D'pot on paid
road near tbe S^utb West corner of IN or ill Yarmouth
and that the public convenience and necess:ty require tbe erection and maintenance ot a Depot »or
passengers and freight at or near tte crossing by J
Ρ Howe's tor the accommodation of a large majority
ot the inhabitants oi that section; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to h«ar tne parties
and determine the matter in accordance with
law,
and we, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.

Ezra Tobie, Leigh ton & Whituey, William Hayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skiilin, thai les F Plant,
Dav'd Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ Iiowe, Κ G Prince,
James H Curbing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah Elder, A F
Kowe, Ο S Skillin, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John S Bar stow, Horace Hamilton,
J*mes Daten. William Lufkin, L W Sawyer, Eris
Titcomb, H W Chase. Chas S Cushing, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W John>on, Samuel Skillin, Jason Hamilton, Wi'liam l)oten, a Ρ Lufkin, F
ο Hayes, Edward Batclielder, Cha·* Ρ
l.oring, Knos
True, Jr., David G Lonng, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Prince, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enoch F Ruler, Lewis Τ T-ue, Chas L Luring.
Geo Nojes, Eu win S Libby. Alvah S Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy N'yes, Natoaniel Kenney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Pickett, S S Lathaui
S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, RT Hodsdon, Wm J Johnson. Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo Η
Sawjer, Η Β Pratt, Chas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Skillin.

Upon the foregoing

the Seventh

day

ot

Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
we appoint
Thursday,
September, A. 1).. 1871, and
Petition

named in said Petition, and ten o'clock in the torenoon as the time and place when an I where we will
he?.r the parties interested and any others
appearing,
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
sliall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
for 11 eight and passengers or a papsenger station
ul
shall be erected and maintained at the place
ι,
desig(9C{'« Il flUnated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giviug him a
copy ot
said Petition andot this our order
clierton.iu hind or
leaving the same at his usual place of resi »ence fourteen days at lea>t betore said seventh day ot
September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county o( Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
dayiabove fixed for said hearing.
A. W. WILDES,
pubacriber being about (o
S. H. BLAKE,
bis Block In
leave the
trade
city otters
S. T. CO US EU,
ot

! Great

Bargains

Watches and
THE

Jewelry

consisting

I Gold ; and

Opportunity

Fine Watches.
ABNKR LOWELL, 301 Congrew Street.
Agon
Howard Watch Company.

J OHM

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CongresB st

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Agent.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING &

Copartnership heretofore existing between
tlie undersigned, under the firm
of Ε, K.
.Lemont & Co., isthi* day dissolved style
by mutual consent. D. Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and
the liabilpays
ities ot the late lirm.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P.H. LOCKHART.
July 18th, 1871.

THE

CO PA BINERS HIP.
undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
ot LOCK H AH Γ &
nership under the
a

name

SLOAN,

will continue the business ot manufacturing ot Fine Carriage· & Sleighs, at the old
staud ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they will be pleased to see the trieuds of the old firm
and the public generally.
D. P. H. LOCKHART,
J. C. S LOAN.
July 18 th, 1871.
lm
sepl

ara and sott water on the
good repair.
premises, This property will be sold at a bargain it'
applied l'or soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4tt

a

House.
LOT oi land fronting

Ainacbit

nesr

a

on

joiner's and

aug24>iu

paiui shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl

Ulill lor Sale

or

and

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

Pearl and Vine streets,
Cusrom House ; lot 44xïl; good location lor
e or

Congress ate

DIS SOL UTIOY.

House lor Sale.
ONE and a halt story House, centrally
located,
and in
H

lor

164

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

S A. LK.

Kxcbange

Co, 4S India & 1G2&

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Near the corner ot Cumberland and High
sts,,a âne new house containing ten rooms and
|piîî|
UTkill· )>wih room,
every mo<leru inprovement, price
ltasouable, terinq easy. Inquire on the prmii^es.
JOHN STACKPOL.
nug30tt^

or

copartnership heretofore existing between
Daniel W. Loveitt, and Frederick A.
Pollock,
under the lirm name of Loveitt & Pollock is dissolved by mutual consent. The aftairs ol the late firm
will be settled by the undersigned who will coutinue
tbe business of retailing fresh Fish of all kinds at
the old stand, No. 300 Congress st.
DANIEL W. LOVE ITT.
lw
Portland, Aug, 29.1871.
sepl

THE

st.

Lease.

^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
£5 ;vj ill with never (ailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable Jor woolen or
cotton manutacturing.
The building, wheel and
shalting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
thee ntire year, no trouble "from ireshets. The property will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A .saw and shingle ana lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above property it wished tor.
Eor particulars inquire of
CHdULES BARTLETT, Wilton.
m> 11d,wtr

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson
THE
and M. Brennan, under the lirm
of JOHNname

SON & BRENNaN, will be dissolved on or before
tbe 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills agaiust said firm will p'ease
preseut them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
augl8l f

Two First Class Stores Dissolution of Copartnership
For Sale

or

THE

Lease.

fine

brick block ot Stores

on

as

jobbing businee?.

copartnership heretofore existing between

Charles Fletcher and Nathan J. Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher &
Davit, is dissolved. The
aftairs ot the late firm will be settled by tbe undersigned who will continue the business ot PORK
PACKING in all its branches at the old stand, No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Aug 16,1871.
d3w

Middle street,
the "Thompson Block," arrangée! par
known
THE
tor the wholesale

ticularly

Iron

fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Dissolution.

Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine.

aug22d2w

copartnership heretofore existing between
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.'s THE
Watclies, Rings,
the undersigned under the firm style ot KINO,
ΡΟΚ SALE.
THURLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutuChains, Jewelry,
al censeut. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liaΒ ULLETIN..
Spectacles, A Valuable and Well
bilities of the late firm.
Established
A. S. KING,

Silver

Eye Glasses, &c.,

At

Cost tor

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
Thirty Days!THE
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

HILL,

S3

IVIANHOOD:
<·»

~

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is offered for sale, the
proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is lully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number ot
boarding horse*, and its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a
great bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for locatioh in a
tlirilty and permanent business, The lease has seven
years to run.
H. A. l>OW.£
tl
iy!8

lemple Street.

How Lost! flow
Restored !

st publish»'1

$20,000

BUSINESS.

~

TAXES

FOB

1871.

CITY OP PORTLAND, )
Treasurer's Offie, S
September J, 1871, J
is hereby given that the Tax bills for the
adusp, <ScM by Robt. J.
have
the "Green
year
been
tome with a
1871,
committed
a».
±j., author ο warrant lor the
Book," See.
collection οι the same. In accord
*·Α Boon to
ance with an ordinauce of the
of
Discount
ThounnndM of Snflcrerm." Five Per Cent
City, a
will be allowed on alt taxes paid
Sent under
J
seal, in a plain
within
60
lrorn
the
days
date
of
commitment
ilie
dress, .postyaitf, on
envelope, to any ad- thereof.
receipt of six
age stamps, by
CHAL. J. C. cents, or two postH. W. IIPRSEY,
KLINE
Bowery, Now York,
Post
Office box 4585. & CO., 127
Treasurer & Collector,
sep2d2w
junlGd w25 3m

NOTICE

Willville

KOR SALE BY

Camp9s Outline Maps

Sent for examination, on request, and may be
returnea if not satisfactory. Pronounced by all
competent judges the beet yet published. Send
Aiihom- for circular, or order a set of the
maps for examination.

WHIPPLE & CO,,
21 Market

Agcnbt

PORTLAND

Business College
For full information address
GRAY, A. M. PeiNCIPAL,

L. A.

PORTLAND.

ano2»

ME.

lm

eod

CORK ! !
Graml Trunk, tor delivery at
way station», at
all times.

ON

FOR SALE RY

BLAKE &

JONESt

1 & 2 Oalt Block, Commercial Si.

angMlil'-'w

augl8*d5w

reasou*

AUdrees
fe'ling.
Λ' iiUiN,

Ktrii^ALij

Augusta. MaiDe,

Maine.

City of Portland.
be received bv the undersigned
until Wednesday, September 13tli iust, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, lor the removal ot about four thousand
(40(H)) cubic yards of earth, aud the construction ot
about one thousand (10J0) cubic
yards of stone wall,
on West Commercial
street, near the ireight depot of
tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ot the City Civil Engineer.
Tbe Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
KBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and bridges,
sept 1-dtd

PROPOSALS

will

Eastern

Express

Co.

over

we

Desirable Property

§nd

.New House
Lewis ptreet,
FOR SALE—On Sebago.
Apply

ami piped lor
or at 28 Emery st.

aut>26

tt

near l'lne.
en tbe

Frescoed
prennes,

JASliiS A. TKNNEY.

CYRUS THURLOW,

L. A. HATCH ELDER.

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.
P. S. C\rus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand for the present to settle up, and all parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
please call and settle.

Copartners h ip.
The

undersigned have tbis day formed a copartnership under the firm name ot KING. OILMAN &

Co,

and will continue the Flour and Provision business at the store recently occupied by Messrs.
King,
Thurlow <Sfc Co.
A. S. KING,

t ο ο gi ess st.,
story buidilng, 11 rooms ot
on

SALE, a 2 1-2
which is arranged for two families; gas, hard and
so<t water. The Iront
portion ol the building is fitted up and occupied as an
Apothecary store. This
property is situated on the corier ol Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a suia'l gardât on the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price $7000, $3700 of
which can run two and four years.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS # CO.,
aul2 d3w Red Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

FOR

Coal

by the Cargo

GEORGE OILMAN.
Portland, Aug 21,1871,
au?3d3w

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Boston music Hall,
Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than
any
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

!

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigued to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter the graduating class, aie lequested to give notice when applying for admission. Situation procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon application to

WE WILL SELL

iiVnp,

KTEAIHER,

BROKEN,

ECU,

STOVE and CHKWJIIIT t'OAl
By the cargo at the very lowest lii trk<■' price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will procore vessels ti
transport the same when desired.
ROM & STUBD1TANT,
jyî5dt<
Ιί» commercial at.

E. TOUR JEE. Director.
aug<

m

City of Portland.
Notice to Coal DealersCommittee on Public Buildings, will receive
proposals until Wedntsday, the sixth day ot

Hard and White Pine Timber THE
Or hand and sawed to dimensions,

September, next at noon, lor four hundred tons
broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be ot the best
"Sugar Loat Lehigh" Coal, to be delivered and put
in at such ot the Public Buildings, as may be designated on or before November l»t, 1871. The Coal to
be in all respects ot the beet quality ot the name, and
in the best order, aud well screened, and weighed by
such weijAer as the city may de-ignate.
The City reserves the light to reject any or all bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties iu the sum of
One thousand dollars.
Address proposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,
aug23dtd
Chairman.

HARD PINE PLANK,
1IABD PINK FliOOBINO AND STEP-

boards,

for sale

by

STETSON & POPE,

Wbarl and Dock, tirst,
mr

29eodly

ot Ε Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Bostfe
corner

l^or Baltimore.
ÉLΛΐ

yffrf\
uiig 31

Sch Del ni ont, Gales master,
part ot her cari° engaged will
above; lor ireiubt apply to

$5000.00

having

load

as

Town

BUMKlfiR BKOS.,

John Reed.
!*oe« Bean.
Nmi h Barber·
J Κ Thompwon.
Gilbrn B£ Sarapeou.

Aroostook....,
Cumbeiland
Franklin

Aaburr Youug
William II Hodgmem.
Wm. Kfl. Small.
Hiram A. Ktlin.
Simeon €}. Jerrard.
Lambert Sand·.
Fred Ji Park*
Sylvana* P. Walton.
Albert Β Clark.
John Goodwin.
Dimoud Boherta.

Piscataquis
Sagadahoc.
Waldo

Washington
Vork

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
F. IVIerrill.
Hneaer.
Thomas tiVunell.
I W IVIerrill.
t hat I*· W Titden.
A.
JT

Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Linco'n
Oxford
Penobscot

AI«timon Stark·
Oilma· S Burrow*.
NathanMel l^incoia.
Frederick A. Shaw.

Horace J. Nickersoa.
Hind*.

Piscataquii

Ν

Hen«yBI Borcy.

Sagaoahoc

Jarnen Bell.
II 11. For*>e«.
lgnntiua Mai geut.
Joha Hall.

FOR COUNTY ATI ORNE Y.
Jouathnn S Cil ley.
W. H. Fouler.

FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.
Cumberland
W. Κ IVeml.
Franklin
Β F Alkinnon.

Bonds!

From the Norwegian.

Thord was the mightiest man in the parish.
He stood one day in the parson's study, tall
and grave. "I have a son," he said, "and
wish him christened."
"What shall be his name?"
"Finn, after my father."
"And the godfathers?"
Thord told their names, and they were the
best men of the parish, and women of his own
kin.
uIs there anything more?" asked the parson; he looked up.
Thord stood a moment. "I would like to
have him ha.nl izpd

»l<uw>

"

Monthly

8EC0ND

lnstalmen te !

or

Stosk of
A beLARGE
touud at

Sixteen years after that day Thord stood
more iu the parson's study.
"Thou

once

on quite well, Thord," said the pat; he could see no change in him.
"Foi I have no grief," answered Thord.
To this the parson said nothing, but after
awhile he asked: "What is thy errand to-

keepest
soo

night?"
"This night I have come for my son. He Is
to be confirmed to-morrow."
"He is a good boy."
"1 would not pay the parson until I knew
what place he was to have among the other

boys."

for

you."

"Is there anything more?'' asked the par; be looked at Thord.
•'No, that is all." And Thord left.

son

Eight years have passed away, and then,
one diy, a great noise was heard before the
pars.m's study, for many men were coming,

and Thord at their head. The parson looked
up and knew him. "Thou comest in great
number, to-day," he said.
"X come to have read the banns for my son.
He is gcing to marry Karen Storliden, daughter of Gudinund, who stauds here."
"She is the richest girl ir. the parish."
He
"People say so," answered Thord.
smoothed away the hair Irom his forehead.
The parson sat a minute in deep thought.
He said nothing, but put down the names in
his books and the men signed. Thord (kid
tbree dollars on the table.
"I shall have only one," said the parson.
"I know it, but he is ray only child, and I
want to do all this well." Tne parson took

the money.
"This is the third time, Thord, thou stamlest here for thy son."
"But this time is also the last," said Tbord,
"for now 1 am done." He folded hi* pocket-

book, bade farewell, and
men following slowly.

went away, the other

Ten days alter that day, the father and son
were rowing in calm weather, over the water

Storliden, to speak

about the wedding-least.
is not firm under me," said the
son ; be rose to make it right,
But the board
he stood upon slipped. He threw up his arms,
shrieked, and fell into the water.
"Take hold of this oar," said the father; he
stood up and held it out. But when the sou
had made a few strokes he grew stiff.
"Wait a minute," cried the lather; he rowed
toward him. But the son fell bitck, looked
longingly at the father, and sank.
Thord could not believe it. He kept the
boat stiff and stared at the spot where the son
had gone down, as if he must come up once
more.
Some bubbles arose, some few more,
then one big one that burst, and smooth lay
the water like glass.
For three days and three nights the people
saw the lather rowing about this onu spot,
taking neither food nor sleep; he sought tor
his sou. On the third day, toward inoruini:,
he found him and bore him home up over tlie
to

"This

seat

hills.

About

a

year passed away.

Thru,

one

late

evening in the fall, the parson heard somebody groping in the entry, aud leeliug for the
lock. He opened the door, and a tall but
stooping man came in; he was thin and had
gray hairs. The parson lookrd at him for a
long while before be knew him; it was Thord.
"Thou comest late," said the parsou,ami he
stood still beiore him.
"Yes, I come iate," said Thord. He sat
down.
Tlio

naronn

oof Hautii

tArt

αβ

if hi» Will I Pll

There was silence for a long time.
Tlien said Thord: "I have something with
me which I wish to give to the poor."
stood up, laid money on the table, and
dov n again. The parson counted it. "it
great sum," said be.
''Half of what 1 have ; I sold ray farm

He
sat

is a
Iο

day."

The parson sat in long silence. At last he
asked mildly: ''What will you do now?"
"Something better."
'J hey eat awhile; Thord with his eyes on
the Iloor, the parson with his eyes on Thord.
Then said tbe parson, slowly and very mildly:
"Now 1 think thy sou lias Ht last become a
blessing unto thee."
"I think so, too," said Thord ; he looked up,
and two tears dropped heavily down his
cheeks.—The Aldine for September.

All personâ are
or trusting any ot the

ν

Singleton,

COBB'S,

No ϊ Deering Block, Congt ess street.
KT"Hereon? intending to purchase
rçiil do well to
call belore buying
elsewliere.
may26dtl

34 Exchange St., up «lair··

I

a?

no

crew

of the

bills ot th'ir

Br. Barque A. W.

contracting will be

paid by the captain or consignee.
S 0 MESSENGER,
GEO H STARK,
Consignee,
Master.
Utf
au 23

can

development of their physical

flu··,

and

mental

Among a great many others things
that happened we noticed a communication
in Appleton'e
Journal, Irom aGeorgiau, tl.at
somewhat disturbed our faith for the time,
but it soon became established
according to
the old theory, and now we think it hardly

I am ninety-six
years ol' age and a carpenter by trade; lget up about five in
the morndrink
about
six
or
ing;
eight drinks of good,
solid corn whiskey by about
eight o'clock.
By that time i have jacked off ant! dressed
about five hundred feet of plank, more or less
;
then take breakfast. My breakfast is
generally a smothered chicken and a ste*ed cat fish
or two or three trout; sometimes two or three
shad, with beel-steak and ham and fried e»«s,
fifteen or twenty batter cakes, with a little
coffee or tea—say six or eight cups—jus· as 1
f"el about the number ol cups. 1 then
joint,
tongue aud gtoove the plank. By about one
o'clock 1 am ready lor putting up or down, at
which time 1 dine. My dinner is not
always
the same; but
generally X t ike ab;ut three or
four quarts ol turtle or
a
small
bakpea soup,
ed pig or a roasted
goose,sometiinesja quarter
ot lamb or kid,
greens, beans, peas, onions,
eschalots, potatoes, cabbage, and other llae
vegetables, by which tiina 1 have drunk about
fifteen or twenty drinks of
old, solid corn
whiskey. Alter dinner 1 put up or dowu my
plank as the case may be ; take a tew drinks
during the time, say about twelve or lourteeu.
I then take the last meal, which is called
tea;
don't use any meat; drink about six quarts of
buttermilk, with about one and a half or two
pounds of light br*-ad; take about four drinks
to holJ it steady, lay down about
eight, and
rest better than if I bad crowded
my stomach.
I then rest well, dream pleasant dream/, and
rise early again. This has beeu my mode ot
liviug through life. 1 am stout and active;
weigh trom two huudred aud sixtv to two
uuuureu aim
seventy-nve pounds; health tine.
My bead is as black as a gauder's back. 1 am
not very extravagant m
using tobacco; only
use about two or three
plugs. a Jay, say one
aud a-balf pouuds; smoke some aud chew the
balance—not that I like the weed; us- it
only
tw keep my flesh down.

Windham, Me., was originally owned by resi
dents of Essex county—mainly of Salem—
aud took the name of New Marblehead.
In
its appearance it bore little resemblance to
the bold, rocky headland which was its namesake, aud which became its parent.
It included extensive pine covered plains of
sandy
soil as totally useless for all purposes of husbandry as an «quai extent of the unproductive sea. The central and western portions
of the town, however, along the
Presumpscot
and Pleasant river?, bad a gentle undulating
surface, aud must have been very attractive
when covered with the original forests of oak
and oilier deciduous trees. Among the early
settlers of the town came the lather of John
A. Andrew, who cleared a tarm upon the
banks of the Presumscot at Little Falls, some
ten miles from Portlaud.
In connection with
his larm, be opened a store at the village,
which was built up by lumbeting operations
at the lalls, an I be seems to have been an active ami successful business man.
The village. with the decline ol the lumber trade,
has sunk into a decay which painfully characterizes so many hamlets of this State. But
the village does not concern us, for the eaily
home ot Gov. Andrew was the farm-bouse,
low-rooled, of oue story, and having about it
uothing to attract special notice. Time has
given its unpaiuted walls a deep brown color;
but we may well suppose that otherwise, in
external appearance, it remains very nearly
the same as the Governor was wont londly to
remember it. I suspect, trotn the size aud
fashion of the house, that originally it had
but oue large chimney in the centre.
Now
there are two, one at either end, and thi*
if
ever
have
occasioned
change,
made, may
some change in the position ot the windows.
Farther than this, there appears no indication of change. The house stands on rising
ground a lew rods lioui the Windham st itiou
on the Portland and
Ogdetisburg Railroad.
Its elevated site gives it a wide prospect.—
the
northwest
it looks off to the
Fronting
m

Dite jUouniaiDs

straight to him, and giasped his hand. "Uod
give," said be, looking into his eyes, "that this
child be a blessing unto thee."

Linen

BANK,

Notice
hereby cautioned against harboring

Melodeons.

the above instrum inti ma

S. F.

sepl-d3w

NATIONAL

est

anirl Via

are

Anolbrr

powers.

"That is Ιο say,on a week-Jay?"
"Saturday next; at twelve o'clock."
"Is there anything|more ?"
"No, that is all."
Thord tumbled with his cap; he was about
to leave. Then the parson stood up, went

"He is number one."
"I hear so, and these ten dollars

(Srtrlry mail

The Kahlv Home of Gov. Andukw.—

FOR SALE AT

PIANOS,

Organs

of Deering

101 Commercial st*

dlw

run our

sengers between Portland and North Conway, twice
on tbe 7 30 a m and 1 30 ρ m train, receiving
business for all stations on the line,
conneoiing
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders al the office. Plum et.
jy20 d3m

daily,

Loan III

We are prepared I· lean money In .am.
from 9100 I· any amount dc.ired, on flrnt
claw mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Weetbrook, or Deering. Partie, de■iron, ol building can alio be accommodated with loan*.
«KO. R. DAVIS Λ CO.;
Real E.tate & Mortgage Broker·.
aep2ttt

concluded arrangements with the
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Kail road Co. for the ftxFor Cashor
Mespress business
that road,
shall

For Sale.
A- TIX SHOF lor sale, ia Aufiiista?

for

to

·»'-·■--

The Father

Sliver and Plated Ware.

WM. H. JERKIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

bale, to Let

£c.

ABNBR LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

House on iasco st, lor Sale.
φΗΕ 1 1-2 slory house No 6 Casco sireet; contains
l^ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca-

For

des-

Silver /Smith and Oold and Sliver
Plater.

Houftce, Lola and Farmn for Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this ciiy: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepiey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
OA. O.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

A

Every

"

—

FOR COUNTr COMMISSIONER,

Androscoggin

Knox
Waldo

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

SALÊT

R

Kennebec

Real Estate Agents.

WM. H. J EliKl s,

FÔ

*

REGISTER OF DEEDS.
PrrntiiM lift. F ogle r.

FOR

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

JOHN Ο PRO TER, No., 93 xeb wge Street.
O. No. 301J
GEO. R. DA v ie,
Congress street.

No. 120 Dan tor th street.

tion. Apply to
au7dtf

t yran Knapp.
J A Walermaa.
H B Preaeott.

Vork

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

JOHN
PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

Heal Estate and Loan

Androscoggin

Cumberland

P. FEENET, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

For Sale.

lot

Albert G. O'Brioa.
CLERK OF COURTS.
Kennebec
William .11 Mtraifoa.
Lincoln
Gear*#· B. Nawyrr,
Piscataquis
KumatII Kit tredtfe.
Somerset
Albert© Knery.
P. H. Loagfrllow.
Washington
FOR SHERIFF.
Thonaa Littlefleld.
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Lewu B. Johaaoa.
Hancock
R F Camb»ll.
Souieiset
Snmaei T. William*.
FOR JUDGE OF PRORATE.

Wasiiingion

cription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobblngpromptly attended to.

»

FOR

Somerset
Waldo

Photographers.

Honse Lots situated in he Westerly part of
the City, at prices langing from 18 to 70 cts
Some oi the above Lots are a* well loper ι-q. leot.
cate I as any in the City. For plan and other
par-

|~f OU3E and

fork

S. DAVIS <S CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M '(Idle St., cor Cross.
A.

QO
OU

FOU

Exchange Street.

GEO. L. LOTH HOP & Co., No.MB2t Exchange Street.

For Hale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situated on Pleasant
Δ st.,
in Decring, Inquijeof
JOHN O. PROCTER,
at:g19-d3w
93 Exchange Street.

Real

1M

D

Androscoggin

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «ιtrips.

The two Story Brick House with French
Root\No. 72 Park streot, with modern improvemfa"TC
Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot
îaiiu.
Inquira ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.
junl6 It

Inquire ot
augl9 d3w

KNIGHT, No.

N· hemiuh Mmart
β. J Mawy.r,
Κ
h a He.
Joha K. Bailer,
C'yran 11. Hobb«,

Washington

Some set

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

FOR AVfL.E!

ticular*,

»

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congres» st.

OLESON,
121 Spring street.

au22 *2w

toi

Masons and Builders.

SMALL·

William Philbrick.
ThomaM W. Yone.

Penobscot

Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l SU.

erty. Lot ot land, about 6000 ieetou wbich is a 1 1-2
story cottage hou-e, containing ten rooms, pantry,
closets, presses, good water,turnace and gas throughout. attach d ίο the h )use is a small
conservatory
warmed t'y s.eam pipes and stocked in the season
with a choice collection ot plants.
The garden is io a good state of cultivation, has a
mouerace sized cold grapery, and abundance ot
pears
apples, grapes, and ^mall fruits ot the very best varieties, plenty ot flowers, flowering thrubs,vines,&c.
i?or Iurther particulars iuquire ot

Somerset

Oxford

Manufacturersj>f Trunks,

subscriber intending
to remove from the
THE
city offers for sale the tallowing described prop-

Safari ahjc

Knox
Lincoln

Jewelry and

to Purchase.

J»MPh

Hancock
Kennebec

Job Work.

8. YOUNG Λ CO., No, 100 Fere etieet.

REAL ESTATE.
Itare

Shoeing and

1SD

Let,

whole or part ot tho block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Apply

Horse

tuitber particulars iuquire oi
MISi ET ΓΑ A. FJ LES, Principal,
au19eod3w
8 Brown street.

Stovest

To
sep27-ly

Term begins August 28, 1871. Terms
$1.00
|f^"A limited number oi evening pupils received.
For

31

tt

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Deering st.,

eepl*3t

Girl Wanted.

1 o Let.
ST.

at 35

well recommended.

sep l-d3t*

list lree

on our

W au ted.
GOOD cook, washer and
ironer,
must be

do housework in email
children ;
family,
TOapply
31 Market st,
at Press Office,

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
nlty,
with all necessary information in
regard to them

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congfesa St
opposite old City Hall.

Congrem,

FALL
per week.

fch'nnf ï0U

at

To Let.
can

book-keep-

Wanted.

A

near

all
to

order.

S

Kaocb C. l arriauloa.
1. *mi«h,
Joha B. Foxier,
Joha B.
Joha Kimball.
Chan. L
Dunuiag.
Joreph \V Mpaaldiaa.
Fraaklia Κ Webber.

Penobscot

franklin
Ox tard.

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uaholsterlng and Repairing done
nrriAr.

soon

BOX 332, Boston Pout Office.

Be

lu uruor,

oue ot

Tailors Partner,
d

floodnj

BEN.!. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
|
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. TTnhnUt.Hn.

Academy

No. 2 Chew taut et,

business in the city ol
the most desirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A tine
trade is already established, which couUl be doubled with the
aid ot'more capital. A man who
underthoroughly
stands book keeping and finances
prelcrred. Address

11 c

('mi
A street known as lhe Acadia
tiouse; containe 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor
a hotel or boardhouse.
ing
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire 01
S. L. CARLTON,
ray31dtf
At,l'y at Law, 80 Middle et.
«vu.j

Porilan«t

the

aug25

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

I

Hay.
Timothy * il liai··.
Alaiore Keaaedy.
OtiM llayford Jr.,

Waldo.

Dentists.

Fall Teim will begin MONDAY, August 28
For iurther pa ticulars apply at No 28 High st
aug.0eod2w
r.tji/jÂ C.DURGlN.

A

or

Furniture and House Furnishing

Seminary

Joha

Piscataquis

DRS. EVANS 4 STROUT, 8 clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. lOt Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
131, Free Street.
PACKARD St HAKDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Proprietor

Cha<leM Humphrey.
Howe·.
NT H aka,
W Ε lladloek.
Keubea Fouler,
F 191

Nicklea,

Dye House.

F. BYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

StHUUL,

,....

Hancock

Knox.
k'ueolu
Oxiord

Carpenters and Builders.

School,

Franklin
Keunelee

Bleachery.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

ΠΠΗΕ

Eight Thousand Dollars.

Tailoring
INBoston.Custom
Tne location is

Bonnet and Bat

Η. K. UNDERWOOD,No.
310J Con«rre»s Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

B.O. LISSEY, Princibal.

Ca&co Street

Jf**f Davi*.
David Dudley.
CharlcM J ITIorriN,
Ilea* y Pcaaell,
Caleb A. Chaplin,

land

.fir

Last mouth wo published a letter from Hon
Horace Greeley, giving an account of some of
the Tribune Philosopher's habits. Our object
in the letter and article was to show that ou.
ly by refraining from excesses of any kind
could young men pxpect to reach the high-

advisible for any of our
twenty-Uve thousand readers to adopt the
Georgian's bill .of
fare. Here it is:

J*rrm»ali Diagley,

Aroostook

P»·

writers

t7intl itm'

house No. 10 Atau30dlw*

LEI.

TO

8HACKFORD has removed to No 70 Park fit.
STOVE
«atisiactory
D|R.next
door above Qrammar School House.
au

fair,

Quick

Α ?:Εί,ΓΙ'ΕΜ.ΑΝ.

Tenement to Let.

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 ton», old tonnage;
Built ol
extra well iound tor yachting.
white oak, copper tascened, coppered,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cabltsf

obout two months.

attending Court.

NICE Rent oi eight rooms, in
Ian tic st. Plenty ο I water.

Jy27d4«r

PAK1S.

Androscoggin

Book-Binders.

For circular, &o., address

Copyists Wanted !

job

a
of
can make

ior

cure

FOB

Al'

CIIΚIΒβΙΓ"

1 ad y
'OR

hqurre.

rK,m'a"aS'Z

SA <jt Ε

aug

a

To Let Willi Board.

IF. W.

n.m

fO

AM>ylp
aug30 lw

FRUIT JARS.

BY

AN

Experienced Table Giil. Apply at
Qrand Tmiik Oiiiing Hall·
29-dtf

and Stationers.
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

WM. A. QUTNCY. Room 11
Priiitei'e Exchange.
No. Ill Exchange Street.
AM ALL & SHACKPORD, No. 3Λ
Plum Street.

for.Boys.

.»a»n/iiAes

a

&

tu iu be

TOPSHAM, MAINE.
IVA It HE Ν JOHNSON

i*i:ui ii ah,

OP

FOR SENA I ORS.

Booksellers
HOTT, FOG Ο

The tall session ot thia School will
begin on
Monday, Kept. 4th
For circulate please apply to Miss M. E.
WAITE,
30 Oak st.
aug3Q*lw

Home School

Sidney

Bakers.

Portland.

and Freoch

MomlnatloiiH.

For Governor:

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

430 Cuugr«ss Street.

Wanted.

ard so't

Rent «10 per month
G.W. BURNHAM,
631 Congress st,

Ρ The best. Jar
in
pheric Fruit Jar.fuse tie the

S. JI. LEWIS,

Htient'În

to

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

An Inialliable

DVEH,
Middle St, ever Η. Η. Hay's. All
fcindB ot Machinée
tor sale and to let.
Repenting·

The Mis-es S>moude
announce the opening of
their Fall Session, on
Tbursday. Sept. 21.
Oat ilogu s,
lull particulars
containing
may be obtained of tie
principals, No. 12 Pine st. augldtd

—

h'JKVENS & CO.,

To Let.
Douglass st., s rooms; lmrd

on

7 00
9 00

Twrmy-Fivc Cu. Each,
Without 1'ain or Loss of Blood

nn,tl
e*mdlJ iT.iT \V°eUt

A. ii.

HOUSE
water; stable and garden.

$5 00

15tli,

CUBED

Surgeon Cliiropod st irom Loudon, England.
Office, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner Conic re** and Uxchaugc direct».
T>r I ewii «aa »>e
consulted free of charge, on all
i.,l Sin- I1*',eet' Baraely, corns, humons, mgrowJ®1®18' &c·» wl>ich lie IS prepared
i«!niîreeu
a
thoiou^h and scientitic manner,
Τ„.ι·

Street occupied by

Apply

J "'get'

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 î
a

"

For

and

*.

PRICES MED UCED J

ζ^ΓΑίΙ kin<ie of ttepainng neatly done. Furnioc25-'*iiiT.TA8tt
boxed and malted.

J)R.

TS
sînre a l.i11It
J50 Ço"""ercial
Wooilman
jo.iπ.

my5tt

ttre

€OKf$

fctore to Let.

eep2d3i*

lm

Five to

Ko

au?8d2w

lbs.

aug28

Enquire

WITH

or

TWO

To Let

US
2 25

OF

Parlob Suits, Lounoeb, Spbin« Bids,
MATTBE88ES,
lltrDouou^li Pel«-n« Brd l.eunjw, Ki.
nmrlrd t heir», 4-e.

witli 8team power.

W. F.

10
15
20

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. S.
15*

Young Ladies' Seminary,
NT.,

Boarders Wanted.

A

Hoard; two fine front rooms, connected or
sep rale, a» desired, at .No 52 Kreu tt.
.iy.8Jt

..1125

do

do.

1871.

Gait Block.

JLET.

A.ULuX?0™'

9 00

Guaranteed to

Aos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street,

1& 2

TO

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
J v4

H.A.JONES,

aug31d2w

7 00

do

Portland, April 20th,

am

accounts

on

pleasant front rooms, furnished or unfurnished to let Willi board at 3G Free st. Also a few
table boarders.
Mrs. A. D. REEVES.

F

to Rent.

near

J. H. Leaviit, β. β. Bnrnham & Co.

A.FTANS,~
AT

House

T. .|5 00

Daily

Λθ. β

COUNSELLOR

11.

a

employment at t^r pay either
wriiiug lor thit time.
Address A. B., Box 14^2.

WILLIAM H. QUEEN.
dtf

37 Paris

RATES,gISJI.

a

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

34

pleuty

st.. with Seb°go water; Also house at
NOFerry Village
su
terry landing.

MONTHLY KATES.

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

No

leased tor a term of years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms ot saie or
lease, call upon
DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD £ CLEAVES. Ally's,
3'J Exchange st.,
auglltt
Portland,

KfT"Cuetomer8 tu mi shed earlier or later than above

And

new House
six rooms, with
small family.

a

For dale or Lease.
house, store, stock of (iroccries arrd fixtures,
'pHK
1 comer of West Commercial and Summer
sts„
Portland, will be sold apou reasonable terms, or the
house and store

pro rata.

PLASTEHEB8,

WILLIAM

Poitlaud, Aug

day.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

BHEBIDAff 4 GEIPFITH8,

Kent·

Tenement of the

upper

May 15th to October loth.
10 !bs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Academy.

For further particulars address
.1. F MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec'y ol Trustees.
Yai mouth, Aug 3d, 187t.
aagiiSw

English

Republican

Auctioneer.

Ample -actoniuiodations

19 PINE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1871.

Λ Seeds.
exchange St.

119

O, W.
HOLMES, No. 827
St. Auction Sales
every Evening. PrivateCongres*
Sales during the day.

a

a

or

Emery st, consisting οι

water, to be rented to

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.
SEASON

"RTTDn
0.X1

book-keeper of
leading who'esale house,
THE
fear hours day leisure, would
having three
liice

m

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

rjlHE
1
of

Either Single

And Hundred* of Other*
In all parts ot tbe Nortli, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M ]>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in practtce tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. UlcUIahon, M. D.
53PTor sale by all Druggists and Grtcers.

A

a

House to

Ο FFJCKS

HOLMAN'S

Agency,

)y!2-<)ti

Furnished Boom to Let.

Eminent Physicians in Ulemphi*:

M
Jos. Ε

ΤVf
V?

A

SB Tomlinson M D.

IV1 D,
M D,

WANTED.

POBTLAM JL>

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER Λ WOODFOKD, No.

Fall Ttrrm of eleven weeks will commence
THE
WEDNESDAY. Sept 6lh, with large and et'
ûcint
corps οι Teachers.
for no·*Hi and r.)orii>.

11 CO., 174* Middle Street,
AdvertiseInserted in papers in Maine and
tbrouglitLie country at the publisher's lowes rate».

ut

Spring Street, near State, Monday. Sept. 4th.
Particular attention will bô
given to any preparing
tor Grammar or
High School.
lw
aug'-'S

SEVERAL

water.

Λ Ε W

Central Block, Lewis>on. Me.
tsr Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

Advertising Agency.

DAILY PRESS.

ments

Privâte Sch ool.
m. C. GVEBLETVl will commence
MIS»
her laii term in the old Grammar School build-

live man to take half interest
IIjU iri a money making business.
in
There if a tor*une iu it, ii lightly handled. Come
10
ijjj
lieilL finished rooms; will be let with or without the and see; no humbug as it will show tor it*elf. A.
Furniture. Also a gool stable on the premises to TOWNE, St. Julian Hotel.
sep4*3t
let with bouse ii desired. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER
Wanted·
augl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,
first-class Coat Makers autl a bushel
woman, at 109 Middle st„
To Let.
sep2dlw
FRED PROCTOR,
Desirable Honse ot ten rooms. Enquire of O. O.
BAKEK, 37 Wilmol street.
K. W. LOCK.
Wanted.

Prot ot Mid wiiery and Diseases

PurnelÎ,

North Yarmouth

DIRECTORY

ATWBLL

719PRINO ST., between Ntate and
Park,
The Fourth Year will
begin oil Monday, dept.
11. Instruction in Eng'isb studies,
ami
>or
French,
Girls under fifteen, and
Buys uuder ten years
ply to the Bishop or Clergy, or to the Principal, ApMissSAKAH B. NICHOLS,
aug2GJ2w
31 Spring St.

John D. Jones, President.
Ohaklks Uennib, Vico-Prealdent.

«

.Ohapmah, Secretary.
MUN GKH , Correspondent,

House to Rent,
A DESIRABLE House
pleasantly located
the Western part ot Uie city; house contains

E. C. Franklin, HI. D.,
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock, M D,

H W
San lord

nre

dlm-eotlllm&wCw

sirous ot

HT' The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended to witb
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

General Insurance

divided nnnually, upon
jrur, certificate» lor w hich are
i»«n<d, bearing

TO LET.

rt"

Prof

niwnrcd,

Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

and

prescribed m
more leading
Physicians than any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever at.d Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising hom malarious causes
The?
are

rare, and

—-

nnd

St. Luke's
Cathedral,
DAY SCHOOL!

ing on

endorsed

Labratory

137 Middle St.

I In-

March 13, 1871

College.

J. B. BUO WIT &

—--♦·*-·—
Ιο

han"$13,000;000.()0

are more 1

Η

■IΟΙΙΛΙ W

Home Bitter»*

CDICACiO,

Policies

BUSINESS

Or
J

highly

Commistiion Merchants,

Security of its

Tlie I'rotifa of the foiupmiy rrverl
the Premium* terminated duriu" Ike

an

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO..

Risks

England.

and in

—WITH—

William,

Hew York,

Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

year.

JE. .Α..

Ooiiip'y5

(ORGANIZED IN 1*42.)

published every Thursday Mornino a
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at S-.00

BUSINESS CARDS.

"

Insurance

Pre»·

I*

cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spkcial Notices, one third additional.
"
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 pel
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50,
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
8ta7k Press" (which basa large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FJ)T NATIONAL.

_

Exchange Street,
Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

At 109
Terms:

JÎU US

b

be converted into sugar; sugar

into alcohol and carbonic acid ; alcohol into
ether and water.
Sugar can be converted
into oxalic acid, and likewise into
char-

pure
coal and water. Alcohol will readily change
into acetic acid, or vinegar. Coal-tar is transformed into dyes that surpass the
Tyiian purStarch may be transmuted into
ple of old.
gum, alcohol, sugar, vinegar, or oxalic acid;
and these are but a few of the magical changes which modern chemical science has made
familiar as household words.

more

me

distance*

in

as

immediate neighborhood the country

is very open, and broad fields lie about it on

every side—Just the surtoundings calculated

to develop the clear-sighted statesman and
\
large-hearted man who giew up there.
short time since, while waiting tor the train
at this station, 1 strolled about the premises

for a tew minutes.
The fence which once
enclosed a small yard in front of the house
has been lemoved, hihI the cattle now feed
quite up to the door-step. Ail the shrubbery
has been destroyed except a few remains ot
climbing roses, which, browsed and trampled
upon, still struggle for life. In the field, near
the houseware two clumps of old and stunted
lilacs, which are left as witnesses to the care
of former owners. Some half a dozen old and
decaying apple trees are scattered at uuequal
distances, over the field—the reinaius ot what
was once a thrilty orchard.
Altogether the
premises are &-> unattractive, perhaps in their
externals, as the average of tarins m Maine.
And yet we know that this old house was
dear to him who was horn under its root.
Upon one of hi» last visits to this State lie
drove many miles In a heavy rain that he
might go through its rooms, anil look Iroin ils
windows upon the well remembeied objects
arouud.—jC'or. Salem Gazette.

The Povkktt of the South.—Senator
Β. H. Hill, of Georgia, in a recent address to
the alumni of the Siate University, alluded to
the evils which bad been brought upon the

by slavery, and, es a consequence, a
large part of the Georgian press opened upon
him with the most violent denunciations.
This led Mr. Hill to write a letter, in which
occurs the following paragraph:
With every ingredient more abundant at
home, we send to the originally barten North
for fertilizers to give life to our
oiiginally fertile, now deadened, 3oil ; with the finest ores
and exbaustless coal-beds
peeping at us fiotn
our own hill-sides, we send North' tor tools to
work our fields; with the richest land on the
continent, we send North tor bread to feed
our childieu; with the uoblest trees that ever
lilted their tops toward h»aven, we send
North fit we want a finer house In which to
live, for !he plan, for the architect, and for the
builder! We spend millions of dollars seiding our children North tube educaied, and
refuse tbe smallest pittance for the endowmeutof universities at home. Our physicians
South

and surgeons send North for their medicines
to heal, and lor the tools that secure skill in
their delicate art. Our preachers send Nortn
for commentaries on the Bible to teach their
flocks the way of salvatiou. Our editors send
North for type to print their papers; und law-

and
editor- make long
yers, preachers
speeches, say long prayers, and fill whole columns, thanking God lor superior Southern
genius, purity and learning! And our politicians, ah ! shades of Demosthenes and Cicero, bend down and hear the matchless periods
ol true patriotic eloqU"nce ! Our politicians
strut like condescending Jupiters to the bust-

J

nigo,

nil..

XT
1
.1VIOIIVIU

Northern shoos

on

«

UUH

....

VI*

Him

UCaUS,

their feet, and Northern

backs, and prove to gaping
crowds their unequalled fitness tor office, in
straining their lungs as the thunder gust doth
the yi.'luiug clouds wit*) noisy denunciations
Of Northern weakne-s aud greed, and climatic
eulogies on Southern power and independ-

coats

ou

their

ence!

—A writer in the Danville (Ya) Times relates this of Johu Randolph: "An old uiau
told me that he lived near the residence of
Miss
·, to whom it was said that Mr Kan
dolph was engaged to be married, and could
On one occasion he
see when he visited her.
had been at her residence a short time, and
had left; and as it was said the marriage
woulil take place shortly, he thought lie

would go and inquire of ttie old lady. Mio
said Ml Randolph had left in great haste, an·!
told him to go aud see where,m his hurry, be
bad cut the reins ol his bridle, instead if untying them. It appears that it was proposed
that he should nuke a marriage settlement;
whereupon he said;'It is not icy purpose to
purchase. When 1 desire to purchase 1 shall
go to the cheapest market —1 shall go to Africa.' With this remark be left the house,
went to wheie his horse was tied, cut the
reins aud immediately departed."
—A curious illustration of the probable loss
Of bonds to which no clue can be obtained,
where not registered, is afforded ia the recent
count of the old Rutland and Uu'ljnglon first
mortgage bonds. It is more than lour years
since holders of them were advertised t >r, and
it is eighteen months since the
controversy,
which vexed the Vermont courts lor so many
years, as to the status of those bonds, was decided. and their settlement provided lor. Out
of *1,800,00ο, the whole issue of these bonds,
$1,750,000 have passed into the control of the
Rutland railroad for settlement and conversion into preferred stock. Ol the $43,400 still
left out, the owuers ol but $11000 have been
heard of. and it is not unlikely that the grea
or an» ai
er part of the rest have beeu lost
as worthless.
perhaps destroyed
from abroad c
in tin Jι U

A spruce couple
of the eating bouses

îuilk."—Louiel! Courier.

»

('eyd

»<·

|dresJ.

1

Tbe "Devil Puzaler"

PRESS,

'Λ IL Y

■be

j

Succese.

Democratic Candidate'·

The

POllTLANI).
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1871.

a

Financial

View·

boni,
·■

Que*tiou.$

HE TKIES TO EVADE THE

GREENBACK ISSUE,
AND GETS INTO WORSE
DIFFICULTIES.

We thought so. It is not to be
expected
that a man ot Mr. Kimball's iudustriai habits
can avoid
breaking bis shins in stumbling

S V so.

around

a

], ve9t blddei s upon advertisement iu the pabe permitted to doubt that any
p s, we must

publican, prominent

J.
ι

ie such

t

a

or

otherwise,

has
Will the Ar-

foolish statement.

the name of one?
j,
Hut if such a structure as
m

eive

us

this, (and so
anly finished that an expendituie of five or
κ thousand dollais will
complete it) ought
t to cost under the
management ot Repub-

ι
ι
ι

.ins over

$183,000,

how is it tli.it the mere
Court House in New York

: pets of the new
>st 1337,000?

ι

And yet the righteous Argus has nothing
More to say to the fact, than, "You are an-

other."
Nothing could better prove than
1 il, bow much mote of economy and integl ty the Art/us natuially expects from RepubI "ans than from Democrats. Its observation
ii ud experience makes it wise in this regard,
it is abominable (as it really is) in Republireasonable to
r ins to piller even dimes—it is
«
\pect Democrats to steal inilliolis—accordin;) to the logic of Ike Aryus.
The woik on the new Post Ofiice and
< 'ourt House in this
city has been done by
1 lie day.
Receipts for every dollar that has
lieen paid are on file—not a mill has been
; till to an individual laborer save for work
Ίο,ie.

The

materials,

before

as

remarked,

liave been purchased of the lowest bidder.
There has been in regard to the labor no
possible opportunity for fraud, and tî.ere has
ot

been no

paid

turns

probability
unreasonably large
(or materials, since the bidding for

ihein was thrown open

to

all

the

marble-

workers, the brick-makers, &c., «fee., <Src.,

among the hard paradoxes of which
tbe Democratic creed is made up this year.
A "hard money" party that adopts "Pendle-

departure" party some of
whose State ani nearly all of whose county
conventions are still controlled by bourbons
that will not hear of depu ting, a constitutional party that "denounces the means by which

tonism,"a

"new

the constitution became the supreme law of
tbe land, a.democratic party that embraces in
its membership all the adherents of aristo-

government in the country—
simple laboring man and mechanic b·.' expected to fathom these mysteries, as
he cons his Argus by the flickering firelight
when be comes Lome at night worn out by
she labors of the day? How cau he be expected to harmonize things as irreconcilable
as man's free wili|and the Creator's 1'ore knowl
edge, or the account of creation in Genesis
and th.e theory of Darwin seem to be?
We
are little surpiised, therefore,that, in
reply to
the question we have industriously asked of
cratic forms of
how eau

a

all tbe Democratic authorities since the Au-

gusta Convention, whether the words "lawful
money" in the Democratic platform mean
greenbacks or not, he does no more that have
the

Argus publish the following extract from
a speech delivered by him in 1808:
"Well," says (sic) son e of our Republican
friends, "what do you Democrats propose to
do when yon get the power?"
When the

Democrats get the power, they propose to cut
down the expenses of the government at least
one hundred millions per year.
When we
have deducted thirty millions of dollars from
(lie expenses of the army, ten or twelve more
from the Freedman's Bureau and other things
in proportion, and usi d all surplus money in
reducing the public debt, and the people see

in

the country.
Voeu Mr. Kimball or the Argus find fault
with the wages paid tu the men who did the
labor onthis building? Would tbey bave bad

then there will be little diflereuce whether
the bonds are paid in gold or greenbacks; because when we get the right mau
helm,
and the government on a sale
greenbacks will be worth ..s much as gold.

any man receive a smaller compensation than
he bas îeceived? Will tbey be kind enough

Now this evasive declaration ma; have
answered its purpose in 18(1?, but it is incon-

to tell u« the uameoi an individual who

Las ceivably preposterous
ball

received too much ?

Working

penses of the army have been reduced thirty
millions, the Friedman's Bureau has been

paid too much. Whether Portland
light, or fair claim to a structure so
elegant as this, may be a question with some.
Does the Argus object to the building as too
elaborate and beautiful? But assuming that
it was no more than the just thing to our
city,—having just come oat of a most disastrous conflagration,—to erect a flue aud beautiful edifice that should be

ornament to the

an

challenge contradlotion,
government building ever erected
say, and

under a Democratic administration in this

country,
large,
stantial as this, was
so

handsome and so subever built so cheap!y as

so

this has been.

Charleston, C., bas a smaller commerce
than Portland. Some fifteen or
twenty year>
ago a new Custom House in that cily was
commenced under Democratic auspices, aud
continued under the same to the time of the
S.

breaking out

of

the

rebellion,

and was even

then unfinished.

Those were the days of
cheap prices for materials, and yet the Democrats paid out nearly three millions of
dollars upon it.
The Argus never com
plained of this. It was all right because it
was Democratic.
Under a Republican adlUiiiioutvuvMi

the

iilliuo υΐ

lu

rebellion

which

^UWlUg tU
Argus' friends

IllgU priCfS

the

brought

upon tbe couutry) to pay out a little
than one-tenth of this sum for a Court
House and Post Office combined, in Portland'

more

is a most wicked and outrageous thing, says
the Argus—so much has it growu into the
habit of subordinating our own city and State
to the cities and Slates in its beloved South.
It is ielt to the Argus and its working

candidate,

man's

who never murmured at the

spending of $3,000,000 for a Custom House
in Carolina, to find fault because a tithe of lliat
sum has been expanded among tl>e workingmen

of Portland tor

a

House in Maine.

Post-Office and Court
"*

Tbe Court-house in Portland cost some
$375,000 says the Aryus, and it was too much,
it thinks.

The plastering auil repaWs
finished Court House in
in

cost

4(14,00.

on

the yet un-

New

York

the

years 1809 and 1870 $2.890,The fict is not denied.
The war-

the money have been printThe old-scnool Democrats like Ex-Mayor

rants lor
ed.

drawing

Havemeyer, Roosevelt »SQ others
truth.

But

those words the annual expenses

The

had auy

that no

Since Mr. Kim-

of the government have been cut down more
'ban one hundred million dollars, Ihe ex-

men were

we

spoke

now.

friends, are they f And
they have of showing it! And

men's

lieie is I he way
this is all that their clamor amounts to.

city,

al^he
tMndation,

the

its
sustains

assert

Af^sS^naturally

■ibolished, all expenses have been reduced as
tar as practicable, the surplus money to the
amount of nearly two hundred and fifty millions has been used in reducing the debt, and
there has been such an increase of honesty
under the Republican administration of Grant
that of the Democratic administration of
Johnson, that the former has collected in its
over

tirst two years $66,515,953

more

internal

rev-

than the latter did in its last two years,
notwithstanding a reduction of $45,000,000 in

enue

by acts passed iu 1868.
All that Mr. Kimball required and much
tnoie than he dared to promise for his part;
has been accomplished by the Republican
party without cheating the national creditor
out of a cent or impairing the public ctedit
l>y threats of repudiation. (But it still does

taxation

make a very material difference whether the
are
paid in greenbacks or gold, Mr.
Ivimball's predictions to the contrary not-

bonds

Nor is it much wonder that
promises continue to be at a dis-

withstanding.
these paper
count of ten

or

twelve

per cent., when we
of the American people

have a large minority
threatening that il they become the majority
iheywill add immensely to their number, besides shaking confidence in the stability of
the government by a continued refusal to
-ubmit unhesitatingly to the constitution.
It Mr. Kimball's proposition means
anything, therefore, it means that his remedies
tor 1868 are still good.
He would, for instance, reduce the expenses of the eovern
ment another hundred million, beginning
with the army.
Now the estimates for the
for the next fiscal year are just thirty

army

millions, and as Mr. Kimball's proposes to deduct so much, his plan is evidently to abolish
that arm of the pnblic service altogether—not
bad a plan, as it seems to us, but one that
will hardly commend itself to all of bis Dem-

so

And if the expenses are
cut down an additional hundred
million
somebody has got to be robbed. It is currently reported that Congress, at its next session
will take off fifty millions more from the taxes,
but this is as far as we can now go without
repudiating the interest ou the public debt or
cntting off our military pensioners, whose
payment the coming year will require more
money than the support of either the aimv
or the navy.
Whom will Mr. Kimball roo—

ocratic associates.

the government creditors or the
But it is extremely doubtful if

pensiouers?
specie saynients could be reached by way of repudiation.
The credit of Mississippi was
badly
damaged, if we remember right, in that way.
And the Democracy of to-day are everywhere
committed againt a return to specie
payments, and Mr. Kimball is as singular in his
adhesion to that doctrine as he is
unhappy in
his Ingestions as to
carrying it out. In Ohio,
years lor furniture for their Court House
where the "new departure" begun, Democrat$5,063,640,83 ! !
For tbe carpets alone in this buildir.g Tam- ic orators are on the ι stump to-day proclaiming as an integral part of the new platform
many has paid, as we have before said, $337,
000. Yet a member of one of the most hon- the abolition of specie as a standard of value.
orable and extensive firms of
They propose to issue immediately, if they
carpet dealers in
New York has visited all the rooms in that can obtain the ascendency, one billion of dol
lars additional currency,'and to
Court House, and fin-Is that the actual cost
pay the fivetwenties iu this paper which they do not even
could not possibly have exceeded
$13,000!
to redeem.
Now all these were gross and
palpable promise
Besides this large inflation to begin
frauds. It is impossible lor any man to doub'
this i'act. That this
with, it is proposed to expand the volume
money has been paid out,
ot the currency still further by the regular
has been chargea upon the government offi
cials of that city, and the amounts have been annual issue of twenty-five millions. No
printed and not a single one has been denied, mau can foresee the extent of the depreciabecause the books of the city prove their cor- tion that would ensue. Under this managerectness. The facts are
paient, have not been ment, which is the only thiug proposed by
denied, caunol be denied and will not be de- the Demycratic party, how long would it be
nied. Why are these wholesale
Democratic before "greenbacks would be worth as much
robberies endorsed? Because
Tammany with as gold,"even if the array were abolished, and
these stealings, is able
by its ballot- >ox stuff- >he pensioners robbed ?
ing, its repeating, and its frauds in general, to
"Pkrcie" in Banqor Up the Penobscot,
reporta Democratic majority of (iO to SO,000 Percie has
found her way to the Lumber
id that city— large
enough to carry the State ; The bright lady speaks of a matter City.
that
and it is hoped by the help of New Yoik to
lew ladies can without some
show of spite.
Tammany, while it denounces an expenditure
of only three or four hundred thousand dollars for our splendid Post office and CourtHouse. The Argus e3says to prove that tbe
Republicans are unworthy to be trusted because they have given to Portland so fine a
building at an expense of $375,000, yet it has
had never a word to utter against the Demo
crats of New York city, who paid out in two

—

carry tbe Union.
The Argus, which has never denounced
these wholesale frauds, is filled with
indignation that a Court House and Post Office in

Portland, erected

under

Republican auspices,
should have cost $375,000.
Does the Argus really believe that those
Knights of Industry of "Gun-House" celebrity
would have done better? It
they had been in
power and had followed the example in New
...

»
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expressly

approve, this build'ng, wilh the furniture and carpets, would have cost not less

than $10.000,000—leaving $0,025,000 for
personal and party plunder.
Democracy has its home and head center in
New York. What New York does is
par excellence Democratic.
Without New York,
Democracy is nowhere.
Are
the voters of Maine
ready to

put

it
and

away Republicanism
a
certain
building
the

bills

are

because
costs

open

to

under

§375,000,
inspection

showing that every dollar was earned and
paid, ill order that they may in its stead introduce Democracy, w Inch would, as its own
fleures show, uave expended for the same
thing $10,000Ό00! A snug loss of over nine
and a hall millions in order to bring into power the
party which by plunging the country
into a civil war, occasioned a debt of $2,500,000,009 upon which the people are paying
taxes, is rather more, we imagine, than the
people of Maine are disposed to submit to.
Hi'cr«*lury lloutwell.
Argus intimates that this
gentleman
is personally
interested in the chandeliers
that have.been
hung up ju the new Custom
House.
We have uo
hesitation in denouncthe
insinuation
ing
as a cross
calumny. Suppose we should say: "It is
The

articles in the

reported that the

Artjus, charging by inference
corruption on the Secretary, were
instigated
by the Democratic candidate for Governor
and were .written by„a Democratic
clerk of

of our courts"—would not these
gentlemen say that we
ought to know what we are
talkina about before treating them as
capable
of such things ? Certain ly ; and if so,
by how
much more ought a paper to hesitate when
upon a mere rumor, it insinuates that a
or.e

pub-

officer has been guilty not of an impropriety merely, but of a violation'oi his duty and of his oath.

lic

Porinstauce she says:
For its great number of pretty girls
Bangor
i# unexcelled by aDy municipality in the CJnitci omien.
iiiev are Lice, stynsb,
genteel girls
loo, aud tip tbeir bats over their foreheads, ai'.d
piu heaps of curls to tbeir back hair, and make

buuches

their backs aud elevate themselves
on spring heels in tbe most
approved manner.
Dame Fasniou holds high carnival here. The
star of Madam lX-morest is in the
ascendant.
"IVrcie's" mission is to the Demscratic leader·:; we are theaefore pained for iliu'r future
when they elect Mr. Kimball who
never, never,
drank a glass of liquor in all his life
(see Belfast
Journal) and enforce the liquor law a9 ruthlessly as be promises temperance men he will. She
on

says of those she sees aDd talks with:
Hut tbe most curions and
astonishing thing to
be seen upon these busy,
bns'ling thoroughfares
is a certain meandering
step, not altogether
graceful, that attaches iiselftvtlie gait of a good
many of the male persuasion. It is saiil to
have some connection with nature's
beverage,
bright, snarkling water, which in Bangor is so
intensely bad that in a great many cases it is
never

taken plain.

She next visits Gen. Roberts and as if
yet
uncertain after the many certificates she has
collected corroborative of tbe excellent character of Mr.
Kimball, she puts tbe question plain"
ly and plumply: " What do you think of the
Democratic candidate for Governor? The brave
lioberts answers in the same
biph terms as all
the others. What an unreasonable
woman
ih.it she can't believe that Mr. Kimball can be
a
Demo 'ral and a good
man, even a memberof-the churcb-in regular-standing.
She next
goes to see that old compatriot of Jefl Davis,
Gorhum L. Boynton, who mourns over the
past and is made to mourn over the lost lumber business, which is slio#n to be greater this
year than any previous by nearly twenty millone, and that the repeal of the reciprocity has
ipoiled tbe sugar-box business.
The Belfast Journal, in an.'wer to our statenent that no Democrat has ever proposed any

■emedy for the decline of shipbuilding except
u a
loose, general way, says :
Tbe Democrats purpose to apply the very
remedies which practical shipbuilders suggest
m^n who are
not Democrats, hut liie-loug Re*
What do tliey say? Hod. N. G.
irVn, .wuU p,a*H lhat tarift* and taxatioe have
^"sioess. Hon. James P. White
pThe
says flie same.—
The
lie Demfw»*rat0U
1J< mncrats are ,D'ol Hath, sav the same,
pledged to remove tlie«e r.npreseious, aud .et tbe

Yi^ST-
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sb.pbuflTng tZsuy

We must .till adhere to
our 0rigiual
stateIf the Journal means
that it would
give
re'iehy sweeping away the whole
tariff, it
means something that i9
entirely
ment.

impracticable, aud something that neither Messrs. Uich-

Pro4ic·· of ihe Maine Campaign
The canvass coniinues to be the most Petoienal ever known in Maine.
The Republican Journal having suggested
that whatever is erroneous in '"Percie's" report
of our interview with Hon. J. P. White, the
shipbuilder, cau be stricken out, the Progressive Aye justly holds that it would not bo too
Percie" should strike out
much to ask that
all she has written and tell us just what he did
say.
The Machias Union says that the Democratic
candidates in Washingtou County, laying aside
all other questions, make the railroad tbe only
is.»ue. It is difficult to see how these gentlemen are to run into office over the rails when

Republican

the

caudidates

are

on

the

same

track.
The following appears in several Democratic
papers: A battle song lor the Democracy ot
Maine—Campaigu Charley is his name." The
association of ideas giving rise to this mot is
natural. Mr. Kimball being a temperance
mau

himself, the traditions of tbe party

re-

quires

(bat there should be some reference at
all hazards to rum, the old and faithful Bourbon ally.
We see that Mr. Hitchborn's statement respecting the decline of shipbuilding are still
going the rounds of the Democratic papers.
It will be remembered that this gentlemen not
only wrote in support of the Lynch bill, which
the Democracy defeated but went to Washingtan to give his personal aid in getting it

Congress.

through

Besides

he

baa

never

dreamed of going to the Democracy for the
necessary relief.
Heaven help the party that is obliged to
prove that its candidates were friendly to the
soldier during the war. This service is now
being performed for Mr. Kimball.
The Editor ol the Belfast Journal offers
twenty copies of his paper to the town in Waldo county that gives the largest Democratic

gain. This is a genuine corruption fund,
though tbe Journal for a Democratic paper, is
without

a

UUUiO

hiving

rival in Maine.
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unpleasant nature to one of our leading Republican journals,
whose able editorials have naturally given offense to the enemy, there is great rejoicing
throughout the whole Democratic camp, One
an

would think that iustead of playing a schoolboy trick the Democracy had triumphantly
refuted all the arguments by Republicans.
Our Democratic exchanges are still engaged
in a fruitless effort to prove tbat Mr. Kimbrll,
who bas been groving rich at tbe expence of
bis employees, according to his own statement
is a laboring man. It must be classed with
that other favorite Democratic proposition that
Gen. Lee was a high-minded patriot.
Hon. Virgin D. Parris, having no Confederbanners on band, offers some ot the other
kind to the towns in Oxford County that gives
the largest Democratic gain.
The Rockland Free Près» says: Our country
is already governed by the Democrats, and like
New York, is begining to groan under the increased taxation and tbe curse of liee rum

ate

which it suffers

thereby."

The writer in the New York World who has
been allowed seven columns in which to show
up "tbe muddled condition of the federal accounts"

tbe exposure of the
Tammany robbery, makes bis third and fourth
points, as follows:
as an

answer to

capit^^jJteutiful

Third—That while
and
other Governments are enauleofo negotiate
loans at a low rate ol interest, tbe American
Government has failed to have its funded loan
taken, (except the five per cent. ) although offering a higher rate of interest tbau paid by
European powers.
Fourth—That in consequence of the corrupt
and oppressive legislation of a Radical Congress, the cuirency, alter six years of peace, is
still so far depreciated as to cause a yearly loss
to skilled labor alone ol 8312.000,000, and to
the aggregated censumers in this country an
annual loss oi $1,089,76(1,667.
Such impertinence as this was never equalled !
It is enough to reply,
1

—That, t.hfi Tiamnnrafa

P.nniiraao

body against the funding bill, by which over
twenty millions annual interest would be saved
to the Government.
2—That if difficulty is found in negotiating
our new bonds at 5 per cent., we owe it to the
Democratic threats of repudiation, inflation
and revolution.
3—Th*t we do find takers of hundreds of
millions of our bonds at 5 per cent., after the
great Democratic rebellion, while Buchanan
a

could not borrow a few millions at 6 per cent,
before tbe war.
4—That if the currency is still depreciated,

notwithstanding its steady tendency toward
par under Republican management, it would
have been as worthless as French atsignats if
the Democracy bad inflated it as they desired.
5—That if the present Democratic plan ol issuing a billion more greeubacks should be carried out, the existing depreciation would seem
but a trifling evil beside tbe monetary chaos
that would ensue.

The

Republican of Baldwin bave selectWiggin, Esq.,as thecandiâate for rep-

ed John

resentation

for the towns of Baldwin and

Standisb. A good square vote will
elect liim. Let it be given.

handSoi&ly

1*t«.

Political

Tlie court in New York cost $601,580 last
year under tbe King and it it said to be mighty poor justice. Iu 1803, under the Republican rule, it reqnired but
$130,200. This increase of over half a
million goes largely to
pay the sinecures of the Ring of which the
Argus is the special advocate.
It is said that many Maryland Democrats
favor the policy rcomraended by the Richmond Whig, of demanding pay of the
government for tbe emacipated slaves.
The California State election occurs
to-day,
The officers to be elected are State
officers,
legislature and there congressman. In 1868,
President Grant had 500 majority but at tbe
same election the Democratic
congressional
ticket had a majority of 1693. In a
light vote
iu 1869, the Democratic
majority was 8,061.
The vote will be very close, and both

parties

making

ries have a population of over 4,000 aud valuaThere can be no
tion in excess ol $1 500,000.
question that a railroad will increase both
greatly. The territory is emphatically underto its full capacities.
timbered. Its soil is strong.

sloped,

It is ^heavily
Its minerals

as

impartant.

may prove very

PASS lTMP SIC

EAILBOAD

COUNTHY.

St. Jobusbuiy,
Next west 'of Concord
22 miles from the Connecticut river, with a
valuation, as my former leltt r should have
comes

defeated it.

Η «'publican ν». Democratic Build'»··.
Court
Plie A rip ι* says the Post Office ami
been built for
]
use in tliis city could have
11S3.000, and lliat prominent Republicans
more tl.an this sum*
As Ibe materials cost
mam
purchased from the
the
ill
I were

Wlitte and Carter, nor the majority of
Democrats in Congress would favor. The hill
introduced in the last Congres» by Mr. Lynch
provided, in effect, lor relieving the shipbuilder from all burdens resulting (rom national taxation. Mr. Hicbborn and the shipbuilders of
MaiDe supported it, but Democratic Congressmen, uniting with a minority of Republicans,

unusual

efforts, it

will be very full.

stated, of $2,335,000, or $150,000 greater than
the valuation of Gardiner, Me., and rapidly increasing, and all but twice greater than the
valuation ol Haliowell, Me. At this point the
Passumpsic railway crosses the line of the
Portland raad. Twenty-three tcirus situated
above in Vermont, aud a considerable territory beyond in Cauada, aie tributary to the Hassumpsic road. Some tweuty-tuur thousand of
population aud over seven millious ot property
in the Vermont towns alone.
are embraced
The trade ot all this extensive district when it
reaches St. Johnsbury is 135 miles distant
fro"· Portland, by the 1\ & O. road, and 205
miles

from

Is it not reasonable to supof this business can be
pose that considerable
drawn to Portland? Undoubtedly it can he
with suitable enterprise on the part of PortA poini of great signifiland merchants.
cance

in

wflh

connection

this

Passump·

ia
this: the tow us along
its
sic roaii
route
have, since the opening of the
Lue, increased in valuatiou from f{fty to three
hundred percent, aud business activity and

proportion. Such in kind will unquestionably be the experience of the naturally
more fertile and wealthy towns lying upon the
Portland aud Ogdensburg road. Auotber sintrade in

gular fact is this: whereas twenty-three towns
north of St. Johnsbury on the Pasaumpsic
road have now, the road having been in operation to tqe Canada line eleven years, seven aud
Sixteen towns
third millions of valuatiou.
on the Portland and Ogdensburg road, west of St. Johnsbury, and not including St. Johnsbury, have a valuation in excess of eight millions, and that in spite of the
fact that only one who had any railroad lac'litirs, their mean distance from stations being,
a

taken in course,

Κοιιί
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r.nr

L»cnbar(,

VI.

Division of the P. & O. R. R. From the "Lunenburg Heights," near tbe village, a prospect
is commanded of tbe valley of the Connecticut
for thirty miles, of parts of seventeen different
towns, of the White Mountains, the Stratford

Peakg, the great "BeDd" iu the Connecticut
river bslow Lancaster, and ot much more that
is beautiful to see. A great hotel will go up at
this site upon the opening of the railroad, not
f »r from a sulphur spring. Here is a
respectable bouse now. This is a fertile
town, part
intervale and part upland.
Potatoes are a
great crop. Thousands of bushels will come
Portland yearly. One gleam mill cuts a
million feet oi lumber per year, and two others
300,000 feet each. Two starch mills yield each
one hundred tons.
Sixty tone of maple sugar
to

are

produced yearly.

The aggregate sales ol
the five merchants are about 890,000. A
very
large store will be put up at the depot wben
the cars get in motion. A part of Guildhall
and Granby, towns on the north Co Ties to this
point with produce and lumber, and lor stores.
Much lumber will take rail at this place. The
population of the town is 1,002; valuation

$300,200. Portland

is 113 miles distant, Boston
196 miles. Stock to the amount ot
$50,000 bas
been taken in the Portland
road, in the town.
CONCORD.

Concord

lies west of Lunenburg and is
crossed by the P. & O. road.
It is situated
upon the Moose river, which turnishes many
water-powers, five of which are improved. The
soil is excellent, potatoes and grain are raised
in large quantities.
At West
a

thriving

and

handsome

Concord,'

village,

the woolen

mill turns out $80,000 worth of goods.
Lumber is sawed iu town to the value of
835,000.
Olher manufactures amount to
$20,000, There
is a mine of roofing slate, which it is

believed,
advantage.—

capital could work to excellent
Eight dealets sell 8150,000 worth of merchandise yearly.
There are a dozen or more man-

ufacturers of varions sorts.
A part ot the
towns of Kirby,
Waterford, Granby and Victory will touch rail here for goods and to
freight their products. In the last two towns
alone, 865,000 wortli of lumber is cut yearly,
which now is teamed or "driven" to this point.
In the three towns ot

Concord, Victory

and
GraDby there are at least 315,000,000 feet of
lumber standing on 63,000 acres ol heavy timber lands. It will take rail here, on the P. &
O. road. Concord has a population of 1,300, a
valuation of $531,200. It is dietrnt from Boston 205 miles by rail, plus seven miles by rood.
Concord has taken 8100,000 stock in the road
Portland, the distance to that city being 127
miles.

The foregoing two towns witU their
.tribuU-

Republican Caucps.
Republican*

Kaun +i itûan

*

nuloj

year.
Per order ot the Rep. Town Committee.

Cumberland
be bad

can

Wiggin.
Damariscotta—Daniel A. Campbell.
Item·.

The arrangements for the Firemen's muster
Portsmouth ou VVedueiday and Thursday
promises to be one of the finest displays that
ever came off in tliU section of New Eugland.
ί·

Very elaborate arrangements have been made
to make the thing a success.
A strong effort will be made to obtain legislation by Congress at the coming session extending the additional bounty act granting
bounties to soldiers. The opinion of the Second Auditor is decidedly favorable, and he believes that further time "ought to be given delinquent claimants in whicâ to put in evidence
to sustain their claims.
The New York Tribune protests agaiust
would-be-suicides descending to such vulgar
meaus
as
Paris green, thus committing a
double wrong in robbing the innocent cockroaches ot their last lunch, and lowering the
dignity ol the human race to the level of vermis.
The Secretary of War lias decided to allow
the claims of hospital stewards detailed as
clerks at forty cents per das tor tha w} 1111 il
period of service as clerks. The Second Comptroller concurs iu the justice of these claim»,
wbich have already been filed to the amount of
Hartford Times finds lacts to warrant it
in stating that bay will not be above $25 per
ton or thereabouts, among which are the
probable abundance of .fall feed and the low price
of oats, now seliirg by the car load at forty
·—
cents.
The New England Fair np'iia to day at
Lowell aud will continue until Friday night.
It promises to be a success, as many entries
have already been made and a large attendance
is anticipated. The authorities say there need
be no anxiety on account of the small pox late-

ly prevailing there.
Fkeeport.—We are pleased to notice }hat
the republicans are nominating strong men for
the Legislature. Hon. 8. A. Holbrock, who
bas been in both branches ot the Legislature,
in all eight sessions, is the representative candidate of the class district of Freeport ami
Pownal. A better nomination could not bave
been made; we predict his election l>y a large

majority.

in

more water

Androscog-

New York.

[From our Correspondent.]
Mallurd aDd Butler's extensive taunery at
Fayette Mills, was burued to tbe ground Saturday night at 11 o'clock, together with one
dwelling house and out-buildings. Part of the
bark belonging to the tannery was saved; partially insured : cause of tire unkuown. The
large buildings belonging to the Dunn Elge
Tool Company caught fire aud would have
l;eeu consumed, but lor tho
timely arrival oi a
large body of Kent's Hill students, by whose
aid the buildings were
saved, thus preventing
a repetition of the
conflagration that occurred
here some 12 years ago.
The grass iu the fields and
pastures begins to
show itself ouce more since the Isle rains.
It is a great year for black
cherriee, beechnuts and butter nuts.

f»lks
don't like medicine, battle y can take Latham's Cathartic Extrac', and would not think ot beiug without it in the house. I recommend it to ail my neign-

TICKET· TO

x>uston

«atcheiors Hair Dye.
superI» Hair J)ve is the best in the world—per-

fectly harmless, reliable and ins au'aneous; no dis
gpoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable «dor,
'J he genuin»* Wm, A. Batchflor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a spleit4|id Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does
not contain a partic'e of lead or any injurious compound. Sold bv all Drugsrbis.
Ml

raC'Orv,
D&W
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Principal

and

rickets via No·

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig states
that five

Swedish

girls
employed in "doing housework" in
that city, and give such
that ten
times five would have no satisfaction,
difficulty iu finding
are

places.
Hay is selling in Bangor

Free from Government Tax

SIX PER OT, GOLD BONDS

Uitûlfe W. D Little & Oo.'s,
OLD PASSENGER ΤΙϋΚΕΤ AGEHOY

Travelers for

Tax!

Government

Free from

Tbes»e are Coupon Bonds issued in denomination!
ol *1000 and S'OO and nee α red by the flret and
only mortgage of the entire properly and
Franchise* ol the Company : covering sixty miM
ot road now completed and in operation, iron
Portland to the white Mountain* at North ..;onway,
The μη id up subscriptions ta the Capital Stool
amount to $l.20t*.00O. The road is built in t>>e mosi
thorough manner; the principal hridgrs arc
of iron, and tie kuperetructure and équipaient
first clan· in tTery respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectations o;
the projectors of rhe road. and the net earning!
are more than sufficient to pay the interest 01
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

OTTgOLD

SIX PER
Being

a

Ώ.

at $>24 to $30 per
ton ; oats 50 and 55 cents
per bushel; eggs 17
and 18 cents per dozen;
potatoes 45 to 55 cents
per bushel; poultry 16 to 20 cents
per lb.
The barn of S. S. Pratt in
was deCarmel,
an
stroyed by
incendiary fire a short time
siuce, together with seven tons of
bay, a large
quantity of grain, two wagons, several
harnesses, a lot of farming tools, &c.
Loss
estimated
at $500; insured $100.
The Penobscot Musical
its twenty-fourth annual Association will hold
session in
in

Bangor,
Norombeea Hall,
commencing on
evening, the 25lh, and closing on theMouday
Friday eve-

ning following.

YORK

COUNTY.
John Estes of North
Berwick, committed
suicide in a singular manner
luBt week. He
was partially insine and
having bad a quarrel
with his wife gravely
informed
a neighbor that
iu two hours his corpse
would be found in the
west room in bis house.
Nothing was thought
ol the threat, but in about
that time smoke
was seeu issuirg from the
building. Wbeu
the parties reached the
house the .ense smoke
rendered it impossible to
enter, and the dwelling fas nearly consumid. At'er lb·' ti'« had
been subdued search w;tx
male, .iud, true
enough, there lay the body of Jul.mon
on a
lied, burned to a crisp, wiiii tlie oxrention ot
bis hack, which was badlv
scorcned. H seems
he had set the house on lire in
the east room
and taken himself to
bed,
where his leuiains
were found.
IN

OBNEKAL.
The Goverror has recommended
the appointment of Joshua
of

Angus-a,

us

the dele-

gate to represent the State ot Maine ill the
Ceutennial Celebration and Exhibition to be
liolden iu Philadelphia, I

LIT! LE &

New
STYLED

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Drafts

Twenty

Ready

WM.
Agent lor
June 27-tt

E.

may, and

Bills

Henry Clew· Sc

J.

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

B.

AND THE

39

in

Lake Champlain, the meat important
distributing point in Northern New England,
The bonds reissued, for the convenience of investors, in deneminations ot &1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for tale t
the widely known house ot E. & T. PAIR'
HANKS A CO., St Johusbury, who with theii
branch houses,
FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN Ac CO., Boston
FAIRBANKS & EW ING, Philadelphia
the financial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified endorsement·

City

97 Exchange St.

traffic cannot be wel' over estimated and a most
prosperous lecal business is already secured,
it mustatwavs be the great pleasure
thoroughfare ot the Eastern Siaies, connecting on one mute,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake
Sebago. the

in the c«>mmuuitieH through which tuey run, and
whuse management of their own Hftaire warrants the
fuMic confidence in iheir integrity and business

ability.

present 90 and accrued interest
in Currency·

For (urther information, pamphlets, &c, apply to

J. B, BEOWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, ME.,
General Agents of the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Kailroad Company, and Agents
tor the sale of the joint Bonds
of the
Vermont Division.
Egg^For sale bv all leading Bankers and Brokers,
en 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15

GUNS
KimiTH A WEMM»N>« REVOLTBBH,
EICON'S FOCKETTIRIJET ItlFI.E,

W

powder,bhot and cabtridge*,
double AND MNGLK MIO'C «DNS,
AND SPORTING

«ου»»,
MtxN
L·.

AXLE

GREASE.
GUI DEN RIFLE,"

THE

BAILEY,

4N EXCHANGE ST.

and

ican and

English
Gold, Bought
and sold,

Gold Coupons bought.
General A?ent tor the sale ot the Bonds of the
Portland & .Rochester Railroad Company.
sn
augl7

For

Sale

engine and boiler, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
tn complete
running order, in use but a short time·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord. Me.

Second-hand
mrlOsntt

Κ

Ε

Μ

Ο

Storage to let in first claps bonded waiehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wliart, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Comial Streets.

Advances made

on

Apply
j ylôsn

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

For Sale.
THE desirable two and oi.e half storv house 131
Bratkett St., containing 10 rooms,
furnace, gas, hard
and soit water cemented cellars good
location and
neifhb .rhood. For term* &e., apply to
A. ROUND Y &CO.f
angle sn dtt
93 Middle St.,

ON

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the
Erring and UnforDiseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel-

tunate.

phia,

Pa.

For

jy

High

The Hour of

26-·ν 3m

Schools !

Singing.

A want long lelt will now be
supplied. Th?
"Hour oi Singing," compiled by ihe distinguished,
comfoser L O. hmerson, and by W. S. Tildtn, a
laitliiul and successful Teacher ot Music in the
Hieli
Schools, is filled with (rood and appropriate
giusic' which may be fang in one, twe or three
parts, and a portion in lour parts. There is also a
Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collection
of "Hyms and Tunes" for
openieg aud closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail
price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston,
auSd&wtc
C. H. DlTsON & CO. New York.

Lost.
KnlgbUvUle, Cape Eliestelli and
Wrdiii'scuy, 18(in>t. λ »S.»a weulen
Jacket, whoever wdl return tke wm« to 3Ù Park It.,
•kill Wetr.perl/ nrniM,
«ngiatfi
bet ween

LOST
Portland,

ou

A

V

L

.

Rollins & Bond»
tWill

the street,

remove across

Marrett, Bailey

It V RAX

iι
£
13
13
'<
14
là

!

Strap*

hand and for s&le,
RLÎ.4IL

AT

—

Λ

JO II* SOX'S,

No. 171 Midale, ana
110 Federal Kt*.
|yHepaiilng' promptly attended to.
sei>5if

Ciity of Portland.

Moon rises

| High

waief

9.06 Ρ M
3.30 P>'

PROPOSALS
receivid by the uoder.-j^ned ouiil
ν ν
Friday, step» 15th insr, at 3 o'clock I' M, tor
t-ullding that ρ »rtion Ά the marginal way proposed
to be constructed at present, < omprisin
detail* as
tolbiws:
One bundled seventeen thousand (117,000) cubic
yard· Biore or lesstarth mbnuKuitnt.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
or ι sii ni es» and q«r sit
« s.
One hundred s xry-ûve ih .ii-an l (165.000) leet
board measure, more or les», spi. ee or hemlock

Sch Onward. Bunker, Georgetown, DC.

Sch Olive Matilda, (Br) Simpson, Boston, to load
lot St Andrews, NB.
Sch Cashier, Moore. Cianberry Isles.
Sch Superior, Webber, Boothbay,
dry fish to
Dana & Co.
Sch Laura Λ Marion, Clifford, North Haven lor

plank.

The earth to be furnished by the City
All other
material» by the parry or parties contracting.
Payments to be made montoly during the progress
ot the work
Ten(!0;p»-r re i.oi each es'iuiaie to
be reserved until ιη·< completion ot the voilt.
Flan* and specitl ation* may be seen at the office
ct the C ty Civil Engine r
The city reserve-· the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to

Boston.
Sch Alma O.I lin. Stover, Bluehill for Boston.
Sch Florida, i^each, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Heieua, Harris, Bangor for Newburyport.
Sch Magnum Bonum, «all, Bangor tor Ipswich.
Sch Emma tiotchkiss, Alley, Bowdolnbam tor Bos-

Committee

ton.

Jt

Sch John Pierce, Nickerson, Gardiner tor Ν York.
CLEARED.

Steamer
fox.

Dirlgo, Johnson, New York—Henry

Soule,

FOR

Brig Camilla, 246 tons, built at Bangor in 1863, and
newly metalled in 186», (now living the British hag,)
sold at New York

lor

Custom

$6250.

EXCLUSIVELY.
TUB STOCK Ο»

CLOTHING
—

AND

FURNISHING GOODS
AT

89

—

ill iridic
"Will

Street.

be sold there tor

THIRTY

DAYS,

Without regard to cost aiter which time
the balance

shall sell

AU lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATtl) BRAND.
*ei»M2mo is

SfO .Ûrï

THE

belting,

O-oldeii Rubin !
BY

w. ο. γι:ηκι>ν.
It you need a New SCHOOL MUSIC
BOOK, do

not

I

Ο Ε !

Cigar store that
advertised for sale at 229
THECongress
street, lias removed back to the οία
stand
wao

It will not

Sid 31st, ship ïoSemite, Mack, Shanghae.
NEW ORLEANS—uld 29th, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, Liverpool.
SAT1LLA—Ar 22d, brig Erie, Harding, Portland.
SAVANNAH—Cld lit inst, brig Mary C Roseveli,

Exchange street.

I will still manufacture the choicest branu· of cigars.
I will invite
all my customers ana trieuds in general to call ana
examine my goods and g^ posted on the prices. 1
have all brands oi Imported Cigars, and flue brands
oi Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted*
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
on

where

yi-tf

Potomac, Brown, Goree.
Ber.j Carver, PenUlelon.

I)r. bicknell's Hyrup,
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, oiarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, giving immediate relief. Free Irom opiate,
and uever produces cosciveness. Designed for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
m mcd cine,
Please give it a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suitin, ot Providence, R. I.
Jyl9sL3m

TO

I

"White

am

Oak

Timber

!

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL
KINDS,
cheaper thin ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
apSsntt
L. TAYLOR, 1T6 €·«■»'! βΐ.

-£>»*. Charles Hutchinson,
For the past nine years in practice at Gray, has
opened an office at 65 Park «Street
calls out oi town promptly attended.
aug31snlm

Portland Observatory·
should leave the City without visit-

Stranger
ÎJO
ing the Observatory
above
2i.7 fe
the

Hill. From
the Sea. may be seen the
cupola
horizon.
Case·
the
Bay,
entire City, the Ocean to
«0
with its 365 islands, ibe White JVIouataiaa
the
with
powerful Telescope
miles distant, and
mounted In the cupola objects ,30 miles oistantin
l>e
seen. The views
every direetion may
here are sa'd *o be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world, Corgres* street cars pass
on

very Id minutée.

βΜ

JyZi

3m

st.

0(J«E No. 8 Park street. It i* in gowi
repair
an I is su^pliea with g*s and
SoUaiio water.
luquiie at
No. 6 Excliaiuo sreet,
sep5 lw
O. M. JSASH.

H

W anted.
JOURNYMAN Hair-drcs*er at WhSi'OTT'S
Rooms,co ttar Fore & India sts
8ep5#3t

H ii D> easing

Λ OTIiJW
Redemption ot'6-ϋθ Bonds ot 18(>U
Ί
A8U Κ Υ ΠΕΙΆΜΜ
Ι
.ΝΓ,
Sept· mbci 1,18ΓI.
virtu· ot the anthoritj given t>y «η Act 01 Congress approved Ji-ly 14, 1870, entitled *·Au «*ct
to autboiixe ttie re.ui.du.g ot Hie national
dtl»t,"l
hoicby give notice »i«at 'be print .pal aim .. ciue-1 interest 01 ihe boiitls lieie-in-below designated, known
as Five twenty liouds. will be
paid at ihe l'uasuiy
ot the United Staics, in ti-c Uiy o»
vVa.-hingt n, on
or atier the first day ο
Ike· wocr next, <»ua bat the
interest ot said bondi witl c a«>e on that day. Ibat
is to^ay.CoupoB Β mis know η an ibe ti. st s lie Act
·,
01 February 25,,1862, oated
May 1, 1802, nuiuoered
RK

|

BY

follows:

as

1 to 3<

C!)9, inclusive, ot $50 ca-h.

Ito43o72,

&J3

··

1 to 4 Oil,
1 to 74104,

loo
500

44

··
·'

1000

44

44

And Kegistere<l Bonds ol the same Act—
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 44
1 io 4103,
1 to 1889,
1 to 8900.
I to AttJ,
1 to 2900,

The
as

amount

ab^vc) is

44

10»
500
li'OO
δΟοΟ
10C00

4
4·
44
44

outstanding (embraced

one

lars

44

44

44
44
44

in the

number»
humireu nulliou (fcl· Ο,ΟΟΟ,ΙΟΟ; dol-

Coupon Ronds ο the Ac' ct Frbru iry 24, ISf·-' were
issueu In tour disliu
series, υοηα» οι tlia Ûrst seicuiuitui g rnoae tiescrio^u a. o»e) do not Dear
the series defoliation upou tliem, w hd« those ot «lio
stcond, third and fou M series art) distinctly marital
ou the lace ot ue bonds.
United state securities forwarded lor re«len i>Hon
should be ado res^eu to tho *'Lo^n
Divi-io:*, Secne?

..

retary's Office.

J. F, HARTLEY,
Aciiiig Secretary.

sep2 d law lot

w cow

5t

*ct>

Wameo

t
business; office already
Mon op· ly lor ilie s ate
furni>ti hot »>r lekren.ts; miih'1

to take
locative
A MAN
established in this my.
a

ΦΖ

woy.Ki. V.

Parties cleaning bu met?» please
Audit·»» J. Η, Η
Portland,
*eis*iw

For l»t
lass Piano»—»ent
Audi ss U.
Piano

Wells'
l'Oà

Carbolic

Cough», i'otdA

ontiia'—no

Co., Ii4ô Bioad-

bepiSté^v

Tablets,

nail llottraciieart.
These Tablets piese» t « lie Acid in Combination
with oilier t-lh μια remedies, in a poi,ul.tr
loitu, tor
tue cure 01 all l'hroat and
i-ung ids. ut-o. it argues» aud Ulceration ol the lhioat aie imnji «l
aie y
relieved, a .d .<:aicin· nts are coastantlj beiMMkl 10
the i<roprieior of retiet in eases 01 Thioa. difficulties

Kendall, Bangor.

οι

Sid 3d, schs Northern L'gbt, Plummer, Macbias;

years standing.
11 ι$\Γ
ι» ΤΙ ι

Dont be de ivel by woithleae
iiuitai.ons. t.»et only Wells' carPrice ο Cts. per Ho*.
JuH.S Q. KLLLutiU, 18 Piatt St., Ν. Y.
Send tor circular.
Soie AAeui lor me U. S.
Scpt5 d4w

11

Ο

ex

U liUil

bode Taolets.

FOREIGN FORTS.

Batavia.

Ar at Liverpool l?t inst, shipa C H Marshall, Marshall. and Harvest Queen, *Jane η, New Vori.
At Santa Anna Bar 7th ult, barque Harvest Homo.
Dickev, for Cork or Falmouth, lor orders; Ellen Stevens, O.-good. tor Boston to da).*.
Cld at St Jobn NB, 31st ult, sch Monalnocîc, Hani
mond. Phila<lelphia; 2α net, DSawjer, Drisko, for

Agents Wanted lor the

H

New York.

fPer steamer Deutschland. at New York.]
Ar at Liverpjol 19th ult, National Eagle, Jordan,
St John, NB.
Cld at London 10th ult, Jas A Wright, Morse, Cardiff and Singapoer.
Ar at Cowes i»rb ult, Helena. Peterson, trom New
York tor Allea. (ieaky, to discharge part oi cargo.)
S!d tm Britonierry 16th ult, Kosctta McNeil, Sproui I

New York.
Passe»! Anjier June 2ft,
gapore tor London.
Sid tm ûuxhaven 17th,

delphia.

Munjoy's

uiftinctly

in

House to Kent.

ΦΟΠ/Λ

Ringleader, Snaie, Winterport.

Singapore and

prepared to Mil

JOHN K. PAL.wKli,
U5 Middle

ecp4 newdl w

At Calcutta July
ship Alice Venuanl, Humphrey. lor the Continent; barque Clara, Nichols, tor

HEAMt I HEAR /

Wanted!

Foxbro, Mass., im mediately, to work
Straw Shop. For particulars enquire 01

investigate.

tor

like

κ.»*

go to

Maine. viuxt
capital reqiirtd.

Baltimore for

He*

KICK 50 Cents.

Gis'h

ot

Delmout Locke, Hatch, Phila delphia
Bath; Vesta Uilmore. Fort Johnson lor Bangor.
Cld id, §ch Sunbeam, Bunker, Calais
BEVBULY—Ar 30th, scii Leader, Holbrook, trom
Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPOUT-Ar 2d, >ahs Iona, Kendall,
Philadelphia; Canary, Hart, Hoboken; J S Lane,

1at»j

01 aoove price.
OLIVER DITS*>N &
CHAS. H. DITSOtt & CO., New York. CO., Boston.
w30
sep5t<;

man.

Old let. brig
Ax 2d. brig

nwra

disappoint yea.
Ρ

do lor Portland.
Cld 2d, barques Sicilian, Perciva', for Gibraltar and
Malaga; Shamrock. Dow, BelJast; brigs Manie Β
Russell, York, uuantanamo; Havana, Hennis, toi
Havana, scbs Eureka. Wallace, Jacksonville; Ida S
Burgess, Cottrell, Savannah; Josephine, Pickett.
Salem via Elizabethporr.
Ar 2d, ships Jas Foster, Cunningham, Liverpool ;
David Crockett, Burgess, do; brigs Fannie Butler
Sherman, Providence; Whitaker. Cotton. Sbulee. NS
scbs H Τ Townseud, Hersey, Calai»; Nettie Cashing.
Pressey, Thomaston; Β F Waite, Ajlward, Calais ;
Teazer, Henley, Portland ; Watchful, Hill; Harriet
Fuller, Willard, and Chiiion, Window, Portland.
Storm Petrel, Davis, Ellswoith; Mav Muuioe, Hal·.
Hock land; R H Colson. Gray. Edgartown: Charlie &.
Willie, from Vinalhaven; Cherub, Fletcher, Gard
ner i Veto. Watts, Thomaston; Helen Snow, ν ash

Spruce Head;

looking

favorite collection ot Beautiful

Sent, poet-paid, on receipt

ship Jamestown. Cail, from Livcri>ool
brigs Minnie Mitler. Leland, from Gardiner; Edith
Hall, and Caroline Eddy,
Cld 1st, scbg Mary Ε Staples, Dinsmore, Boston;
Tarry Not, Knowles. Cambridge.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, Angehno Vane lea t, Baker.
Elizabethpori tor Boston ; Andrew Peters, Haskell,

brigs Κ va Ν Johnson, Johnson,
Philadelphia; Hampden, Gott, do tbr Baagor s lis
Cyunus, MnaJI, Pbiladelphia, Clara Morton, Ci»v.
and Eliza J Staples, Small. Eiiz tbetlipoit; Par.ig *n,
Hickey, do; Avon, Park, Hoboken; Arrival, Farnbam, and Mindora, Grav, Boothbay; Northern Light
Orne, do; Harriet, Jobnsjn, Portland, Hume, Tarr,

hv

this

ouce tor

School Songs.

nan.

VV ipcaSftet.
SALEM—Ar 1st.

yourself

weary

send at

DOMESTIC PGRTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th nit, ship St John,

Singing

Τ

W-A

subscriber tiers tor sale his Carpenter shop,
26 χ 60 teet, three stories high w itb ?hed attached <5x40 leet; the building is well
iig'ittd and cau
be titieo very easily lormcsl anythuu
detired; is in
as iiood location as can be 'or bu.-iiiesA .-o one
horse power, one turning lathe, one
morticing η ac^ine, o.ie jig raw, tbiec Circular saws, arb is and
benches, shotting,
pullies, Ac. Also a qu η
ut y ot b.t*s
nd pine luiub r, offi e di-st», t.ible,
stoves. &c, all οι which wilt be fold cheap.
Enquire
at No 16 Green street or at No 4Cr ss si.
J. C. PfcTlENGILL.
septdtt

ROLLINS & BOND.

Ο

Y.

en

GOLD DUST !

until the ltfth when it came on >quaily and blowa heavy sea running trom the SE, which
cont.nued up to the 22d, and iront that date to the
24th it was moderate. Passed Abacou Light 24th at
4 PM, with wind blowing fresh from NE, li«ivy sea
and weather thick. About midnight it commenced
blowing a gale, anid several ot the upper sails wete
carried away. About noon on the 25th made shoal
water, the gale increasing in fury, ami lost all sails
srt. The vessel was strained and leaking badly, and
finding it impossible to keep her tree. tLe tore ana
mainmasts were cut away, and the rnizzeu mast was
taken with them and eveiytbing attached ; also carried away rails, bulwarks, and lost deck load. At
midnight the gaie was more moderate, when the
wreck was cleared away and all bauds set to work on
the pumps, there being then tour tect watsr in the
bold;at8AM 26th the puu>ps Bucket, but bad to
keep them eons'aiitly going. Ou the 27th succeeded
in rigging jury foremast. Tbe weatber trom tne 27' b
to tbe *9th wa& breezing and squally the ship robing
heavily and it «vas impossible to do anything with
her. Oo the 29th tbe steamer Liberty took the wreca
in tow and brought her to an anchorage in Tybee, a
distance ol 90 miles.
Sch Oliver Jameson. Evans, trom Richmond, Va.
tor Galveston, put into Charleston 81* t ult. lor repairs, having been as Jar South as the Bahamas, lost
and spilt sails, &c.

Rockland : challenge. Petty. Calais; ©spray
Crowley, do; "Gideon,"Smith Portland; H G Fay
Prescott, Calais; Daylight, McFadden, Gardiner.
AT AUCTION.
Passed through Hell Gale 2d. brig Α in on Howell,
Atherton, New York tor Portland; scbs FA Pike,
Gove, Mew York lor Portsmouth; Caiisia, Spear.
Kondout for New bury port; Andrew Peters, alley
aug26-sndtf
Elizabetbport for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Sarah Louise, Swett.
Pittston.
Three o'clock
School
Ar 2d. scbs Capt John, Torrey, Calais; Gen Howard, Johnson, Augusta.
At the earnest solicitations ot many friends Mr.
Ar 3d, ache J a- Garvelon, Norton, Saco; Ganges.
W. L, Fitch will open a Singing School in the Hall o<
Ellsworth; Com Kearney, Phllbrook, lui
the Young Men's Christian Ass'n (Mechanic·' ; Treworgy
Calais ; Susan Ross, uo.
Hall,) on Saturday alternoon, Sept. 9th, at 3 o'Sid 2d, scbs Rosannah Rose, Gilkey, and Harmona,
clock.
Burgess, New York.
This is designed to be the best opportunity
BttlSTOl·—Ar 2d, sch Acklmm. Albee. Calais.
yet ottered lor the instruction oi tho
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st. sch Abby Weld, Sylveschildren, in the rudiments of Music.
ter, New York or Bangor.
It will be-held
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig A Richardson
thus affording an opportunity to the
mauy in our
Wright, Jersey City ior Salem; scbs Mail, Mnscott,
public schools who wish t<> learn to read music.
Port Johnson for Richmond; Pearl, Gookin, Eliza
Mason's Charts will be used ; also a new book
bethport tor Saco.
"The Mocking Bird" just issued, designed exBOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Rendrick Fish, Watts, Eli
pressly for public schools, lull ot charming music.
zabethport;
Jane, Haskell, Port Johnson; Albion,
Tickets. One dollar in advance tor 20 lessons. All
Hoboken; Agricola, Muieh, Ellsworth; Lucy
Smith,
who propose to attend are requested to be present
Robinson. Rockland.
Jane,
tha first ses&ion.
Cld 2d, barque Mary Ed»on. Howes», Bangor.
sepii sn lw
Ar 3d. scbs Dexter. Flo>d, Ell-worth; JeAle Benton,
Sellers, Penobscot ; Napoleon, smith, and WebLEA & PERBIN'A SAUCE.
bannet, Ward well, Bwgor; Savannah, Dorr, ami
Pronounced by Connoisseurs
Clari*sa.Smtih.do; Abbv Gale, Ryan, Belfast; Wanderer, Hahn, Camden ; Ocean Wave, Smth. Rock"The Only Good Sauce."
land; Excel. Hatch; Coquimbo, Lewi·.; L Guptill.
It improves appetite and digestion, and It li unrivChandler, and Allegbian, Spaulding, Rockland ; M L
aled tor its flavor.
V;irn;y, Dunham, Ifath; Oceanica. Alley, Wiscasset ;
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERKINS to
Cora. Poland, Bristol.
Ar 4th, scbs A Β v.rabtree, Wooster, Im Sullivan
prosecute ail parries making or vending counterleits.
Freedom, Smith. Jonesnoro, Boxer, Southard and
JOHN DVNCAN'R SON»,
Waterloo, Condon, Bangor; Gentile, Eld ridge, and
aug!2sn6m
Agents, New ïork.
Ariotto, Mooney, Rockland ; Cornelia, Spauiding.
and Lexington, Kellar, do; Smith I'utU·, Southard,
we

'lie

and all the modern impr >vements. Enqune on
No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TEN Ν Ε

premises or
sep5dti

Norfolk.
Below 2d.

Business

Tailoring

Jfc A. L.R

ΓΪ1ΗΕ new two ftory French roof l>ouse. Just tinX ishrd, on Cushman st.; hou e piped t r bebago,

MEMORANDA.
Barque Ada Carter, (of Portland) Kenney. Philadelphia 5th nit lor Havana, before reported dismasted and towed into Savannah, had a cargo oi coai id
the hold, bay and lumber betweeo decks, ami I Of
bbls potatoes on deck, ahe experienoed good weath-

uimpuiau, newcttsne,

A.

A

Launched—At East Machias 30th ult, from tin
yard of J M Wisweli & Co. a double-deck brig ot 413
tons, to be commanded by Capi Τ H Munson of Eas
Machias. She is 124 leet long, 15 feei deep, and 30

been

3Γ.

STATED Meeting of the Maiue Charitable
Mechanic As.-ociatum will bebe'.d at the Libiary
Room on fhuisuay Evening, Sept 7th, at 7 1-2
o'clock.
OKU. A. HARMON, Sec'y.
sep5 I3t

New York—Chas Saw

BALTIMORE—Cld let, brig Adele McLoon, Munecb Bagaduce, Devereux, tor Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. sch Petiel, Caldwell.

Aboat September 1st, and continue the

Ο.

3J[.

Brig George Amos, H G Banker, St John, Ν Β—

John Porteous.
Sch Olive Elizabeth
jer.

roe, Boston;

Co.'8f

KBEN CORKY, Chairman
Sidewalks and Bridges.

S tree s,

on

Sept 5 dtd

lor Satilla Mille.

over

CARPETNTORK

Ν

Storage. Advances.

Shawl
on

WHOLESALE A\D

AT

i>
y

er

Bonds, State,
Town
Bonds,

a»d

Willonghby, Hit. Mansfield, Lake
Champlain, Lake George, Saratoga auti
the Hudson. These roa Is are built <>y New England meu vvith New England Capital, and
witl ue under New England
managers, who
live

Constantly

ARRIVED.

has

Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, Amer-

are

The subseribers in presenting these Bonds to inthis community, are confideur that no
argument is necessnry to show the present and
ve
value
ο
the Stare ot Maine of ibis
prospei-t
Trunk Line of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system ot the West by the shortest possible
line and constituting the most available and
economical route tor Wa?tern product seeking a
European market.
Its immense
through

Irunk and

leet bieadtb.
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Exchange st., Portland.

passes through the garden of Vermont, and h
to connect by a branch already began with
Burling-
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BROWN

"tot* MUDNcriptioiiM bciuK sufficient to
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the Interest on its Bonded Debt. The roat
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der the supervision ot the most eminent and
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07 Exchange St.
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Monday, Hept. 4.

Sterling Exchange.
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ASSORIMBNT

ΓΒΓΛ1^,

FORT OF PORTLAND

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

Years to Run.

Interest imy«v-u

FINE

A

Hepleesker A

AND

for Immediate

And

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk
Railroad Line.

5.29
6.28

Hand

on

Provincial Bank

Division

llaaaac

eodlmo
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IXTILL be

THE

Vermont

lIliaiaMN
San rises
Sun Sets

EXCHANGE

England

Railroads

Portland, Sept

DESTINATION

New York. .H&v&VCruz Sept
New York. .Hamburg ...Sept
New York.. L iverpool
Sept
New York..Liverpool....Sent
Idaho
Ottawa
Sept
Glasgow
Quebec
New York Havana
:olumoia
Se] t
set-t
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Manhattan
Sept
Sept
Hibernian
Liverpool
Quebec
New York..Liverpool
Sept
Batavia
Sept
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool
.Glascow
York.
New
Sept
India
Sej-t
New York. .Havre
LaFayette
New York.. Liverpool
Sept
Atlantic
New York.. Liverpool
Sept
Colorado
New York..Liverpool
Sept
Cuba
Sent
New York..Havana
Cleopatra
New York..Havana
Sept
Missouri
New York.. Aspinwall... .Sept
Rising Star

J3T*Rellable information cheerfully furnished at
times.
au26d tt sn

Clottas !

OHADBOUaN AEESliaLL

WHERE FROM.

RAMI.
Citvof Mexico
H ammonia
Java

lull Une ot

Also, We«l's, Gleneros*' and Burterick's Report of
F is liions, Tailor*' trimming* Button Holt· On to *«,
Squares, At., all ot which we offr to the. trado and
others at the lowest market rates.

In tills city. Sept 4. by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Walter
N. Gourlay.ot Philadelphia, and Mies Ella A. Kimball, oi Portland.
In Scarboro, Sept. 3, Freddie, infant son ol Clias.
L. and Susan J. Kuoin n, aged 4 months 16 days.
In Wbitefield, Aug. 27, Mary King, aged 25 yearsdaughter ot Enoch
In Augusta, Aug. 25, Mr. John Κ ox, aged 31 years.

all

BONDS

Joint First mortgage

OP

CO.,

49 1-9 Exchange Pit.

Office

OF

Three

California

and the Went, Heath and Northwest, may obtain th rougi» Tickets, by the beet and nao»t
reliable route* Irom Portai d, or Bjstun, or
JNew York, to anv point desired at the lowest
rates at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,
0t

Boston,

in

July,

and

January

=

AT

a

various colors.

Ot

DKPARTL·KB OF OCKAN 8ΤΕΑ9ΙΕΚϋ

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD COIN

Carriage

Ring.

Street.

Exchange

lull line

Furnishing Goods/

SN

IF.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

Boute.

Procure Tickets

ISSUED BY THE

mer

Men's

DIED.

person.

No. 1

a

ash

—

Stackpole.

OT"Time Tables, Maps, and.all other information
lurnisbed on application either by letter

COIN,

The sub°cribers offer tor investment and confidently recommend the following described securities :

χντκ.

cheerfully
»r

with

T4Ilo«û· TftiinaiiKGs,

OVER

A New and very desirable

loaUinga, together

We shall open thu week

White Mountains

Oonway to

)u1y 14-tf

Interest Payable in

GOLD

G.

MAINS.

Cape Elisabeth, Sept. 3, by Rev. Β F. Pritchard, Joseph H. Webster, of G. £., and Miss Eliza J.
Prates, ot Portland.
lu Saco, Wep^. 3. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Chas.
W. Canned and Mis· Henrietta Eastman.
In (Jardiner, Aug. 26, Albert U. Bowie and Mary

Portland & Opdensburp R. K.

Olflre

Mortgage Bonds

UVU

He still lives, though id a
critical conditiou.
The oteeple of the
at
Congregational
Wiscasset, hua been discovered to be church,
in a very
unsafe condition. The timbers
are so rotten
that it is no longer deemed safe
to ring the
town bell.
And the Court
House bell is rung
instead.

S.

I ailiei' t

tor

MARRIED

West

ntw

and

Ot

medicine Cke*t
is complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.

ALSO

BOND STREET. ΝΛΥ.
1Y

F Χ Κ β Τ

or

lies ot color

van

lorri«u κ ml
liux'x t>quimo«aii«l Hearer Oierc»iil:iai;·.
with a flue flock ol Walflo^'i uud Boelibsck·
er'n Fur Back Beaver*. injj*>r red expressly

David Hooper,

W.

Woolens !

A lull line may be lound ai·*'» ai
Donr-lic ('hittchill··*. W hI-

FT·

POINTU

ALL

and.

Noulli
πα

»·

.j

Windham,

au'28-snd&wlw

ROADS.

Woolens

1 ion ever

the MERCHANT TAILORS' and other

other best makes.

Exchange and middle itii., Portland,
For which highest cash prices will l»e paid.

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

■

auii

OB

Wine Store of

the

tnieut o4

aesoi

trade, in a'l the latest *tvies and
tin>h including llarri*

be delivered at the

—

A2TD

laptt-d to

In

This

ton,

Bushels Blackberries,

Factory,

t

Domestic
a

To

bors,"

most

& CKAGIN.

Iw

ALSO

IOO

receiving tbrougb

complete

of
iuipoi
oft>rpd in th κ lui.rket,
embracing i« part ol EnglUh, Preach and
lirruuii Ktiili»*», Kngl·.h « fcrvinu. .11 I.
uud
K'wy·, »>»i of Ku^lund,
Ion*,
French uud Cirrniui· C'lolh·,
and
Fieuch iaMiHn en and Venima» .1 ilm b>>(
wlili
a mil line ol"
brands imported, together

Cor.

Lothrop,
Agent, Cape Cod Railroad, says.—"My

Mail

*

he

in«.st

u

Int.

HAWKS

Wine

RAIL

1

our I'Wii

200 Bushels Bipe Black Cherries,

railway,

—

stock ?»·><! will

η

u

WANTED.

Mr. Freeman H.

LINCOLN

COUNTY.
The Oracle says there are six
porgie factories
in Bristol and two iu
Bremen, employing an
average ot thirty-two men each. Tlie Messrs.
Brightman and Son employ seventy-five men.
Tbe Oracle says on the evenin®
of the 25th
ult., Mr. Oscar Vannah of
Nobleboro, started
from Waldoboro to return home
with a load of
corn, but had got only about a half mile out of
the village when, being
he fell
from his wagon and the intoxicated,
wheels
him. iuinriner him v«rv omm.-i- -·»passed over

HBPTKRIBEB

Apply to
aug'29 en

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

The

POBTi.%XE>,
Ha\o

M U SIC!

Great Southern Mail Route,

White JMonntnins, Lakes iTlemphre^agog

COUNTY.

Tbe following are the nominations of the
Hancock Democratic County Convention bolden at E'lsworth, Friday, Sept. 1st: For Senators, Hnsea B. Wardwell, John Moore; tor
Shetift, L»vi B. Wymau; for Treasurer, Ε. H.
Greeley; for Clerk ot Courts, Isaac Y. Murch;
lor Commissioner, Daniel Deasy.

Nye

i:rie

Yariety

BÂTES,

C.

S.

a

Will be ready to receive pupils in

ADAMS,

STEAMERS,

vestor in

gin river, a· Lewiston, than on the last of September, 1870.
Our correspondent informs us that Miss Susan M. Jordan, of Poland, has
accepted a situation in Prof. Rising's instiiutiou tor the Improved Instruction of Deal Mutes. This is a
popular and growing institution located at the
junction of Seventh Avenue and Broadway,

Miss

STUBBS, Agt,

and Fall River Line

Stojington

XNeww.

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

&

Which will be lo'rodrced tb>« day. Also
01 Hare of all styles lor the lull trade.
tf
on
uug26

The only Agents in the State representing all fhe
tollowing reliable routes:

meet at

$125,000.
The

ROLLINS

Committees at the

Republicans of Weetbrook are requested to
Warren's Hall, Saccarappa, on Thursday,
Sept ?tb, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate for
the Legi Mature. Per order
Town Committee.
August 29, 1871.

Α. Κ.

su

OHâDBOÏÏRN & KENDALL
& 04 Middle St.,

GENTS ΓΒΕ83 H4TS,

The Steamer New Brunswick.

S H Pike, will ltave Kail road
Wharf, loot of Sfca'e. St., Thursday, Aug 31st. and
Tuesday, Sept 5tbj tor Eaetport and St John. Returning. will leave St John and Kastport, Saturday,
Sept 2nd. and Thursday, Sept 7th.

C aliens.

Due in

Washington— Hiram Bliss, Jr.
Leeds—Oscar D. Turner.
Lincoln—John Estes.
Greenbush—Stephen B. Tibbetts.
Burlington—Joseph W. Porter.
Hodgriou class—Wm. Reed (re-nominated).
Yassalboro—James Pierce.
Betbi I —M. C. Foster.
Rockland—T. E. Simonton and George Θ.

HANCOCK

Town

Please forward the names ot the CanPress Office.
didates for town Representatives as soon as nomiiiat·
PER ORDER.
ed.

Phillips—Elias Field.
China—Eli Jepson.

There is nine feet

by the

Has receive direct trom the celebrate·! MaruUctMeaira. tUimes, Saunders & Co., Londou, au inyoice of
ers

Jgf^JIggQCapt
uug'29 t sept5

WOOLENS !

ε, is, PERRY,

HALIFAX.

AND

EXTRA STEAMER.

Republican Ticket.
Ballots

the success of the Republican ticket in this
**
town beyond question.
tives.

DIGBY,

WINDSOR

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Fall Style Hats !

Co.

Steamship

East port, Calais and St. John,

County.

To Investors.

Republican Nomination· for Representa-

International

to meet at the

#

Bridgton Cauem.
Bridgton, Sept. 2d, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
The Republican caucus held tbia afternoon
was well attended, and was entirely harmonious.
Maj.B. A. Shorey,of the News, presided, and E. Aj Gibbs served as Secretary, ffm.
F. Perry, Esq., of the firm of Taylor & Perry,
of Forest Mills, was unanimously selected as
the nominee for Representative to the Legislature, receiving every ballot cast at the caucus.
Mr. Perry is one of our most worthy, influential and popular business men, without an enemy in the world, and his nomination renders

State

Eiizabeth Are requested

ot

Cape
Town House in said town Thursday,
of
the seventh day
September, A D., 1871, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be
at
the
September etection, to represent
supported
the town in the next Legislature.
Town
a
elect
to
Committee for the coming
Also
The

Concord, Vt., Sept. 5,1871.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

To the Editor of the Pre»»:
This name may sound remote, bet the town
it designates is just as far distant from Portland as Newport on the Maine Cential It. R.
Tbe town lies upon the Connecticut river, and
is the easternmost municipality in tbe Vermont

Caucus.
The Republicans ot Deering are requested to meet
011
at the Town House
Thursday, Sept. 7, at 5 p. m.,
for tlie purpose of nominating a candidate to hold
up as representative ot' eaid town.
sep4

Boston, by Vermont aud New
roads.

Hampshire

Caucus*
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested 1o
meet «t the town houfte, Thursday, Sept. 7th, at 4 o'.
clock, to nominate a Representative to the LegislaPer Order.
ture.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J C Potter, McClore, Sin-

Othello, Ureeuleaf, Phila-

SPOKEN.

July 30, (at 43,

loa 61, ship Keutuckian, trom St
John, NB, Mr Penartù.
Aug 20, lat 44 55. Ion 4» 10, ship Edw O'Brien, trom
8t Johu, NB, tor Liverpool.
Aug *6, lat 48 20, Ion 36 30, ship Am Union, tVom
Londou for New York.
Aug 28, lat 42 20, lou 53 40, barque Pioteus, iroin

Ktw Xwk tor UoBiliMit.j

ISÏQRV OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

It contain» ovrr 15U tint. eugra» in».» «»ι
uattle
Scenes and incidents in the V\at aud is toe
only
PULL AUTklÛ«VT10 au-i <- FFiOiAL
<>t thai
hisory
great conflict. Agent» are meumj mi.h
unprecetiented success selling irom *-JO ιο 40
copier» per day
aud it is published iu both
c,ngli*h anu liciinan

l*l«rio« histories a:e being
%.
I I Γ I < 1
ci.wmted
th e
ih «t tJM
book you buj contains ΙΛΟ une
engraving* and
800 p-geS. ï>eud ·οι ciicuiaio ot se» oui
uiiuc, uiM a
lull uescription <1 the work.
Address, Mi'L
PU BLlaHlAiU ου., Phil, Pa.
*et.tftt4w

\I
V^xIl U X iVll
λ

y

Burt's
Fop

Boot» S

Minei
uittl
Children
tsAUKISibU λ
ÎlctaJbMOK fiencli
sewel, custoni-inade Boots, Oaitcrs and ia.i, u*nd
uxt'o■. s tor
Gents.
The above goods are oi'sui erior ma*e
aud
mi ν ta
touuu m all » itlth· aud sizesat
tit'i .tliritllr *1,
aulVwd^wia
J
M, U. alml^

Women*

piTRsa

tutc

^Carelessness £ομΛ·ITERE._v/e are i
formed that the horse-railroad
car bad a ve
narrow

VICINITY

CITY ANT)

^Λ·« Religious'% Νof ices
early

as

be sent in

must

a

Adverliermeiitf To»Day.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Promenade Concert. ...City Hall.
ADVERTISEMENT ÇOLUMN.
Girls Wanted
John K. Palmer.
Woolens.. ..Chadbourn & E>naU.
Trunks, &c.... Duran & Johnson.
Odd Dust.
H ouïe tor Sale
J. A Tenney.
Μ. C. M. A... .Stated Meeting.
For Sale
J. C. Pettengiil.
J. F. Hartley.
Notice
Wanted. ...Journeman Iïair Dresser.
Wanted....Man.
City ot Portland.,..Proposal*....Eben Corey.
$290 for a Piano.
Weil's Carbolic Tablets.
Agents Wanted.
Hjuse to Iteut... .Ο. M. Nash.
Mafic Books. ...OliverDitson & Co.

We nre requested by < kmductnr Goold t>
state that Mahoney, who was put oil the Gram
Trunk train on Friday, was put (tf

and he was
and placed

fence,
was a

Commissioner'» t'ouït.
ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Monday—Andrew Cushman ot Livermore, was
arraigned chaiged with keeping a stallion lor stock
purges without a license. Alter a hearing he was
:fluuicipnl Court.
MOBKIS PRESlD'HO

cw

Carleton.

15; continuances C; defaults 13.

entries

|;iij Allaii-H.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
Permission was giveu to George B.Gordon
to erect aud keep a bowling alley in his stable
on Silver street.
The petition of the Cumberland Air Power
Co. tor peiuiisoiou to use the tide power at
Tukey's otidge lor the purpose ol compressing
air as a motive power, to Le uisitibuied to consumers in tne city at a rate not exceeding that
oueetiou υΐ
to a Joint

•

boy, whose name is John A
Gallagher, picked up the pocket-book in front

Saccarappa, Brownfleld and fjtandisb
Odd fellows will meet at
Bebago
ou Wednesday, lor social
enjoyment
ol

Engineer Cbevers of the revenue
McCullocb has been detached from

that vessel and ordered to the
Collax, one of
tue new iron steamers, now lying at
Camden,
N.J. He will be succeeded bj J. M. McDouga1, trom the Stevens, at Wilmington, Del.
The Town Cattle Show ol Gorham and
Slaudish will be held at Sebago Lake
October.

early

iu

A

poor womau lost two five dollar bills on
on Middle or Exchange gts.
She can ill utiord to lose it and the fiuder will
receive her blessing aud thanks, besides a liberal reward by leaving it at this office.
The class ot '73, Portland High
will

Saturday night,

(School,

excursion to Evergreen .Landing on
Wednesday, leaving in the steamer Elpress at
1:45 P. M.
The receipts of the Maino
Missionary Society lor the month ot August, amounted to
make

au

$874,-

63.
We learn that the

Lawrence P. Barrett, is

talented young actor,
soon to visit Portland

with a lull stock company, on which occasion
he will bring out the Man o' Airlie In which
be has met with great success at Booth's Thea
tre in New York.
We undeistaud that a complimentary benefit is to be tendered to Miss Annie J. Ayera, to
enable her to pursue her musical studies in

Philadelphia.
A line of telegraph is beiug constructed
along the track ot the Portland aud Rochester
railroad. It will be in operation in about two
weeks.
tue sriuiuu

picavuru

j/uuuu

o.uuv)'

au

vue

cousecratieu of the uew Catholic church edifice at Lawrence, Maes., on Sunday.
The best family butter is retailing in New
Yor* lor 30 to 35 cents per pound and eggs 20
cents per duzeu.
The people ot Portland have
to pay 40 cents for the first and 24 cents tor
the latter.
Or. Bates ol Yarmouth writes to ue that Ma-

honey, the

who
Trunk

mau

the

Grand

alive

hut there is

a

ery.
The Allan Mail

badly iujured on
on Saturday is not only
fair prospect of his recovwas

so

Steamship

Moravian from
Liverpool tor Quebec passed Father Point at
10:30 A. M. yesterday, with 77 cabin and 467

steerage passengers.
The U. S. District Court at its session yesterday granted a number of discharges in

bankruptcy.
It is understood that the Committee on
Stieets, &c., will begin the construction of
the Kaigiual Way around Sandy Point, Munjoy, to-day.
Mr. J. H. Crie late ticket agent of the Boston, Harttord and Erie railroad at the office in
Boston, has been appointed general treight
agent ot the Texas Central railroad. Mr. Crie
is a Portland boy and son of Deacon James
Crie.
The

Democratic, delegates

to-day

meet

to

nominate candidates for representatives to thi

legislature.
«
The City Hall is engaged for Wednesday
evening by Prot. Leroy for an exhibition ot his
dissolving views.

Plyiu.ditii Rock will be

Tue Convention.—It is expected that Rev.
Pelham Williams. D. D.. of the Ohnrch of t.lw

Messiah, Boston, will be present at the Episcopal Convention to-day at St. Lake's Cathedral, and will probably participate in the services.

Mr. Williams is one of tbe most eloquent and pleasing clergymen in the Episcopal
Church, and it will undoubtedly give oar citizens great pleasure to listen to him.
Tbe evening service will be iu)l choral, introducing
some new and choice music which haj been
for some time p^et in rehearsal. The sermon
will be delivered by Bev. J. H.
Ward, of
Thomastou. As this will be the prinoipal ser-

vice of the

in Augusta, which be has occupied for
four years, with credit to himself and to the
satislaction of tbe congregation. We presume
he would prefer to live in Portland, if he con-

Society

tinues

eer
on

officers, but

tlw,

afterwards arrested

Sonata in Β Flat. G. R. Paine.—Tbis
aspirant for musical favor is sure to win
gulden opinions upon being known. It combines in succession powerful orchestral efleot
in its introduction, grace and lightness in its
Allegretto, tenderness and pathos in its Andante, and brilliant lightness in its Scherzo;—
new

thereby satisfying the most varied musical demand. We can confidently recommend it to
our patroos.
For sale by Stookbridge.
Theatre.—Music Hall was filled last evening with a very intelligent audience, who enjoyed the reudeaing of Orthello very much *nd
came away in rare good humor.
To-nigbj
Mies Norris will give thtatre-goers another exhibition of her abilities as a tragedienne in the
great character of Lucretia

nearly if not qaite all new and are decidedly
good. They remain one more night, and when
they leave Portland will carry away an enhanced reputation as a first-class band of minstrels.

Attention ig invited to the desirable stock
of goods advertised elsewhere
by Chad bourn &
Kendall.

Coacbet end the
g re it Barge Champion for depot work, wed
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c.
for private driving, to let at the City Hotel
Stables, Green street, J. W. Robinson, Pro-

8Ep2Jlw

Broa»way Fall style silk hats at Maber &
sep2dlw
opp. Post-office.

German Colognes all sizes and prices, at
Wbittier's.
New French Goods, at Whittier's.
Fly

Scheens
street, for 50 cts.

Lotbrops, Exchange

English

UTAH

Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delight'

Criniial.

ful, at Whittier's.

at

eueilVBHS NOTICES.
A

Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, elc., for sale
Deyens &

Teeth

in

Fuins.—Are

Co., 13

Free St.

drawback oi
personal appearance and personal comfort
Therefore, keep them in good repair with tba
established antidote for all the diseases that as
sail them, fragrant Sozodont.
M&W
a

sure

■

Toilet articles in great variety—all new am I
at reasonable prices, at Whittier's.

desirable

Wash and you'll be clean, if
"
"Dollar Bewabli Soap
For sale

you use th

by Chas. McLaughlin

>

& Co

Portland.
I Can Testify to the high therapeutical va
of H*
ue of Fellows Compound Syrup
of a
pOPHoePHiTES, and consider it deserving
tcutioD

by the profession generally.

Aaron Alward, M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. Jobi

manufactured in the
country, wood
manufactures, pl„wg aild' plow;

iron and steel

sep4th-dl w& wit

society

offer premiums
fo.
vegetables, apples, pears, grapes, plants
and
cut
flowers,
flowers, honey, sugar and
bread.
The Prcsumpscot Park Association
charge of tbe horse shows and offer

Railroad

Convention.

—

A*

adjourns

meeting of the Railroad Convention will b e
held at Ellsworth on Thursday, Sept. 14, 187.
at 10 o'clock A.M.
All sections of the Stal
interested in a railroad from the Penobscot t 0

ha'vi

premiumi

matched and la mi

the St. Croix ate requested to send delegation! '·
H. Hume, Secretary.

I
D

I

Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion RemedW β
Bbiqkm* Pile Remedies are a success, tf.

\

BKiGos'AUavantor

cures

Catarrh.

tf

Salt Lake City, Sept. 4.—John Alien was
More Judge Hawley to-day (in a charge of
killing Wiu. Hutcbings of Cartville, anil committed to await bis trial. Judge Hawlev has
issued warrants for the arrest of Jno. Î). F.
McAllister and Elder Albert G. Rockwood on
the charge of concealing from and refusing to
deiiver to the U.S. Marshal a Penitentiary
convict, sentenced to fifteen years imprisonmeut un a charge of murder.
The arrest w«9
made and the prisont-r» appeared before the
Judge. Their examination will he continued
till the 6tb inst.
Accident.
Col. David E. liuel, a prominent mining op«Tutor, lias been badly injured by a runaway
_

by

iï8tf

teams,

Johnson.

at

street.

.ι-

TBAVELRK8 and all of bers interested, are in
vited to read tbe advertisement of Duran i

are

Clothing inst received ; large lot
At J, Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middli

Boys'
all new.

working oxt-n, oxon for draft,
steers, feeding
cattle, bulls, cows, heifers and
calve?, farm
stock, sU-ep and swine, fowls,
gruu and vegetables, boots, shoes and
leather, miscellaneous
manufactures, butter and cheese,
carriages and
farm carts

draft, trotting,

Post

Co.'s,

city on the 26ib, 27th, 28th and 29'.h of this
month, by the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, the Portland
Horticultural So"
ciety and tbe Presumpscot Park Association
jointly, is published. The Agricultural Society offers liberal premiums for town

for breeoing,
ly boreef.

OHIO.
Conaterfeiterr arreated nad then Released
by a iTiob.
Cklina, Sept. 2.~A United State detective,
who has been in tliitf district for some time
past, working up a oounteneit case, got into
the favor ot tbe ringleader of the
gang aud was
soon in possession of the names of the others
aud their mauner of operating.
Having obtained this important information, tbe detecwhose
name
is
tive,
Shaw, threw off his disguise and arrested the leader and put him in
irons.
He afterwards arrested three other
members of the gang.
While taking them to
p. isoi)|ehaw and his assiHantewere tei up..η by
anjarmed mob of over 200, and two of his prisoners were rescued : the third was secured in
prison. The mob drove Shaw and tbe postmaster, who it appears aided in effecting the
arrest of the gang, out of the
town, and then
surrounded the post-office building, threatening to destroy it if the other two
prisoners were
not yet liberated from
jail. Shaw, the detective, has gone to Cincinnati to procure assistance.

»ng26-eodlm

Office.

vobk.

loans.

The first hale of California
hops has been re
ceived in New York.
Mrs Catharine Miller of
Brooklyn cut he
throat from ear to ear yesterdav, by falling oi
a stove.

l'erkins, Livingston

& Post, of New York
petition in bankruptcy against tb«
Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Lafayette Rail
road on a claim of $150,000.
have fil=d

CITIZENS' MEETING IN NEW YORK

a

Reports
The Intelligence cf the Oity Arraign the
Tammany ThievesThe friends ot tlie Aigus asked
what tliey have done with

$100,000,000.

Disaster.

Seamen Arrested for Murder.
Boston, Sept. 4.—Four seamen, named Geo.
Bennett, Henry Weston, Arthur Lucas and
Arthur K'ncaid, were arrested
Saturday at
Vineyard Haven charged with being implicated in thi murder of a negio some months since
on the Island of Dominica.
The parties were
brought to Boston and committed for trial. It
appears the alleged homicide resulted from resistance of thu deceased to the crew of the
Montezuma to returning to the vessel after
leave of absence on the island.
Capt. Lencli,
master of the Montezuma, and the alleged
principal in the murder, has fled. The four
seamen are held as abettors.
Policeman Jas. F. Mitchell, while attempting to arrest F. Peter on Hanover street, who
had assaulted a man with a
kniie, was stabbed
in the left side of the neck, wounding him severely. Peter was arresttd.

Hacks, Barouche, Clatence,

opposite

Lia il road

K<oar

Mus. Manchester.—The well-known and
highly popular Clairvoyant Physician lis having a large run of practice at the Bridgten
House, Bridgton, and will be obliged to remain till September lOlh. She will then
go to
Fryeburg, by request and remain ten days, at
the Oxford House.

Berlin Hat at Maher & Co.'»,

Eastern

morrow.

The entire stock ol Ε. K. Lemont on Preble
St., consisting of fine Carriages &c., will be
be sold at anction to day at It o'clock, by F. Ο
Bailey & Co.
Also at 3 P. Ε the same firm will sell the
valuable lot of land on corner of Centre and
Pleasant sts., see auction column.

prietor.

AM At) M I'M KTTH.

mew

months to rouie and that when Mr. Boutwel 1
decides to place more of tbe new 1ο:ιη In the ma ρ
Itft he will offer all three classes of bonds au
thoriz*'d under the funding act in equal por
lions of each class unless Congress authorize
1 he
withdrawal of the 4 and 4 12 percent

are

tar

from the cotton crop in Arkansat
from favorable on account of the drouth.

Rev. Dr. Chase, an episcopal clergy man
formerly of New York, died in Chicago of a
malignant obrbunkle.
Pour deaths in Charleston of yellow fevei
yesterday.
Gov. Leslie of Kentucky will be inaugurated

to-day.

While two men were applying benzine to a
a house in Shamburg, Penn., to kill
bed bugs, an
explosion occurred from a gas
generated by the benzine, badly burning the
men and
fatally burning Mrs. Schneider.

ceiling of

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

The Appboachisg Fair.—The programme
of the fair and horse show to be held in this

Ihe Horticultural

Borgia.

Mokbis Bros, drew a large company at City
Hall last night,and encore after encore rewarded the performances. The songe and acts are

articles, which had probaoly been stolen. Marshal Clark brought the man back to the city
last ev ning; also the fellow arrested in Newburyport for breaking aud entering a house on
Spring street.

ing.

inflicting fatal injupartially deranged at

number for the
t>een received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessetden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all ethers, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

tbe
North American Hotel in tliat city. In hie
trunk were found some spoons and forks
maided "P H," a chain, pipe and several other
was

short distance nhead, walking
He sounded the whistle, when

Harper's Bazaar.—The

at

1,.-—

a

week, richly illustrated, ha#

description

1 .V.l ..1

saw him
the tra6k.

cowcatcher struck bim,
rie'. Tbe man bad been
times.

of the man.
a man answering the
description
sent was obsezved on hoard the cars, and when
lie arrived in Boston an attempt was made to
«

Seminary.

the

the old man turned aroond and stood gazing
tbe engine, like a man bereft of his senses.
It was impossible to check tbe traiu, and the

two watches Iroui a mau named Joues and a
third from another person, who boarded in tbe
house with him. Despatches were sent East

II..

with

at

Tiiikf.—On Saturday a oomplaint was made at the police station that
James Taylor, alias Cunningham, who had
been discharsed from the Preble House, where
lie had been employed as a
waiter, had stolen

l.:

his connection

Fatal Accident.—Saturday
afternoon
John Clark of Baldwin, aged 81 was knocked
down by tbe up freight train on tbe Portland
and Ogdensbuv railroad near Bast Baldwin,
and soon died from his injuries.
The engin-

a

a

no

removal of bis family or the relinquishment ol
bis situation as organist of the Universalist

the present billiard champion of
the State. It is a credit to the artist, Mr. J.
O. Durgan, No. 130 Middle street.

giving

will

Personal.—We learn that Prof. M. C. Milliken, the popular and successful teacher of
music at Augusta, has taken charge of tbe
musical instruction department of Westbrook
Seminary. He has not yet removed froni Augusta, and the citizens of that place are so unwilling to part with him that tbey bave oflered
great inducements for him to remain there, his
engagements at Westbrook not requiring tht

Henry Sbiel,

and West,
At Exjter

Convention, there

doubt be
very large congregation in attendance.

a

that City
on the 24th and 25th of this month and make
an excursion to the Shoals and Portland.
Jas.
1'isk, Jr., will join the steamer there, and the
celebrated 9tu New York Regimental Band
will give an open air coucert.
In Hale's window is aline
photograph of Mr.

Aubest of

rewarded the boy (orbit

honesty.

The man v. bo entered the house on the Corner of Spruce and Clark streets last Thursday
nigh· and stole over 8300 from the pockets ot
the occupants, was arrested in Newburyport
Saturday, and the money recovered.
The Portsmouth Chronicle says that the
steamer

Loring

Mr.

owner.

tué City Government, was referred
special committee, composed ol

The

steamer

ot tbe American House on India
street, and
took it at once te tbe police office. As no name
was in it, Mr. Sterling and tbe
boy went out
to d'scover the owner by means ol the
papers,
and the second call they made was upon the

j

Brief Joltiuj)·.

Lake
Ch ef

Mahoney

appears that tbe

Messrs. Seuter, Sitnoutou aud WinsUip ou the
part of turn Board.
Tuu buud ol Samuel Ε Spring, as Commis
aioner ot tlie Atlantic & St. Lawrence Sinking Fund, (àlO.OOU) was received aid accepted.
Permission was given to Leon M. Bowdoio
to remove a oue story bui'diug trom Center to
Cottou street.
lire petuiou of Oliver C. Waterman, of Danville, ιογ permission to purchase a ourial lot iu
Eveigreen Cemetery, uow owued by Joshua
T. Eineiy, was retused.
Au order was passed authorizing the
laying
of a coucrete sidewalk ou the corner of Green
leai aud Aladison streets.
The petitions ot 0. D. Tbomes et als., for
change lu the location of a lamp post on New·
buiy street, near Gardeu Lane, aud of citizen*
of Cumberland street lor a ïamp post at tue eutrauce ol Cuwuerlaud l'errace, were referred.
.Aidsrutau Coiey referred to the iriegular
manner iu which the street are lighted at times
when a moou is indicated by the calendar, and
some uiscussiou tollowed in regard to the terms
ot the contract, but the matter took uo shape.

lodges

was

An Honest Bot.—Yesterday Mr. Francil
Loring of this city, lost his pocket-book containing $74 and a number of papers. He ba<i
just returned to his shop after a long and vain
search for it, when Deputy Marshal Sterling
and a boy about fifteen years old eutered. The
Marshal handed Mr. Loring some papers and
asked him if be knew the ownership of them.
Mi. L. at once claimed them as his own, whereupon the pockel-book was restored to him. H

Monday.— Patrick Donahue vs. Edward Hogan.
Process ot forcible entry and detainer. Plea of gen
eral it-sue and brief statement frivolous and intended for delay. Judgment for respondent. Notice insufficient.

to take measures to have a
proper représenta
tion of this city at the meeting to he held al
Chcrryfield on the 13th inst. in aid of the Eastern Maine Railroad. Hon. ά. Η. Dale presided, with Capt. C. A. Uoutelle, of the Whig, as
Secretary. Spirited remarks were made by
several gentlemen, and a committee of 100 was
appo nted to attend the meeting and represent
the interests of this city.

Bostom, Sept. 4.—Honry L. Williams, one
of the Directors ol tue Kistern Railroad, was
called. He testified that be held the office
siyled Controller. The duties are a general
superintendence ol the treijht business at Ejst
Boston, also machine ship, the Whole being
under the direction of the President. Ihe
question as regards supply of cars has beeu
talked over between President, Superintendent
and myself; am aware that we were short of
cars; the President has tue power and right to
to purchase cars; Superintendent Preseott has
irequeutly represented the necessity ol having
oiure rolling stock; four years ago, at an expeuse of $125,000, moved the car shop to Salem
to enable us to bave au establishment to
sup
ply more cars; build about one car per mcutb
siuce January, 1870; twenty-six regular passenger and five Pullman cars have been added
to the rolling stock; camp meeting parties
made a contract at a reduced price to be ac
commudated in going to and from the grounds;
have carried 20,000 to camp ground this year;
bave paid mote attention to accommodation ot
travel than to dividends, have bu.lt twentytwo new sutions during the last nine
yeais;
laid out $>100,000 on ibe Boston station, the
object of new stations is to accouimoda'.e the
public and for safety of passengers; have 1J0
men constantly employrd in the car sùop and
keep two cars iu trame all the time; tbiuk the
cause ot the accident can be tracd to lack of
cars; have known trains to be delayed by the
A'aut of cars to make up
traius; never saw so
uiany people in the station as on Saturday, the
with
the
of
26ib,
exception
July 4cb.
Io reply to Mr. Adams, State Railroad Com
missioner—Have endeavored to make this load
complete in all its appointments as Director:
was uot aware ttiat I lie aisles aud cars were
overcrowded; there are thirty-three trains in
audoutof Bostou daily; oil tbut Saturday tlie
Superintendent bad 191 trains uuder lucbatge
JoQjhu Thompson, master machinist ul tlie
road, \vas called a in I testified be bas beeu cou·
uected w th the road for eixteeu years; bis duties were tbe geueral care of locomotives at all
times; was ou road'shortly after the accideut.
Siturdaydid not examine the engine of the,
Pallmau train careiul<y; bave since and found
her generally used up; cause ol ibe escape ot
-team was the steam pipes being orokeu and
<a1ety-valvt knocked oil; dill not discover anything in the condition ol the engiue that showed neglect of the engiueer; the engine was reverseu; could not tell about ilio brakes they
being so much broken; started tbe wounded in
L'ullmau car soon as considered sate; should
judge lrotn tbe eonditiou of tbe ongiue α would
staid all iu tbe car; should judge tnree quarters ot a mile was the distance of straight rail
iietween Chelsea and Kevere; think engineer
Jt express train would have seen Beverly train
>f it were ou tbe straight track; if Rowland
had uot beeu at Kevere more tuau a miuute
and a half be must have been on the straight
track at tbe same time Brown was, and consequently lie must have seen tbe train.
Question to Adams —Entire damage to rolling stock by tue accideut was $25,UUU; should
suppose tbe traiu was going at tbe rate of fifteen or twenty miles per hour.
The witness
though if cars bad tbe Wrestingbouse brake
tbe train could bave been stopped betore striking the accommodation traiu. The cars were
setou rire by kerosene oil u-ed in the cais; has
direct charge ol alleugiueeis and Hires them;
regards Brown as a trusiy and safe man, qualified for the position and of good character.
Hiram Stnitb, 9:atiou agent at Eveiett, testified: Had charge of depot gate at crossing, and
been in employ of company 17 years; was on
duty Aug. 26th; could not tell tbe exact time
ot passing tïaius; at live minutes ol 8 went to
gate and waited some miuutes for Beverly
train which arrived and proceeded to Chelsea,
and my anxiety ceased as to the train following it soon as 1 heard it stop at Chelsea; I then
<aw the Pullman train
approaching iu an opposite àirectiou; think it my duty to interfere
if trains are within a miie of each other running in tbe same direction; cannot see traiu at
Chelsea on account of curve, but hear them.
When 1 saw the Pullman train judge it was ou
ibe bridge nearly two miles from the
Beveny
traiu; it passed at tho usual rate ul speed;
oou'd see tail light* ball a mile; bud some anxiety about train till it arrivld at Chelsea; should
not tbiuk it stopped at Chelsea more than a
minute, aud thought it^here was any danger
it would be attended to alter
leaving Chelsea;
consider it my duly to bave slopped them il
they had been within a mile of each other,
Joseph H. Phipps,flag man at Second street
crossing at Everett, corroborated testimouy of
preceding witness as regards time, speed and
other particulars.
Israel P. Williams, depot roaster at Chelsea,
testified that fiowhind was behind time, uot
arriviug till after 8 o'clock, but how much after
can't «ay; when .Nowlaud lt.fi Chelsea there
was au
Liaiii m
glatit; soon as rear ligûts oi
bis train passed the abutments of
Broadway
bridge think the Pullman train head light came
m view, comiug arouud the curve about 112
miles iroin tbe biidge; think. Pullman tram
was three minutes late, as trains were under
lull headway and 11-2 uiiles apart; never gave
it a thought that there was danger; calculated
that the Pullman train was going at ι he rate,
ot 25 miles per hour, which is not two thirds
jls last as it
usually ruus; have no right to stop
train at Chelsea, but alter hearing oi the accident stopped all down trains.
Andrew Betters, station agent at Revere,
testified: Have been employed seveuteen years
at Revere by the company; was at
depot at
time of the accident; it was 20 minutes
past 8;
Beverly train had not been standing more than
bait a minute be toi e the collision; saw the express train coming and run to the crossing and
•iwiing my lantern for the train to stop; told
Now land there was a train comiug and immediately started up the track to stop all trains
approaching; have nine switches to tend, and
when 1 cannot teod all of them
lreiglit hands
ou train do it; do not think I heard the whistle
of the Pullman train ; saw it first coming un
der the bridge; have an assistant whose name
is Edward A. Dounelly, who was at his
post
and was in position to see a mile and a
quarter
and to give a signal of dacnger which could
have been sean by the engineer of the Pullmau train; signal on pole was
down; think
the rate ot speed on Pullman train was 25 miles
oer hour and running slower than
usual;
switches are promptly tended; have time to do
it; believe train was on the curve at same time
that the accommodation was on the curve near
Revere, and the Pullman traiu was just entering on the Chelsea curve.
The hearing was then adjourned until to-

had a bottle of whisky in bis pocket, which was broken when he
was removed irom tbe traiu.
When picked
up, alter being struck, another bottle partly
tilled was found upon him.

discharged.

iMoiley.
Kay.

removed from the trail
between the side track and thi
out of the way of all danger.
Mahonej
mile distint from where he «as left
bj

Truuk Train.

The Banijor & Calai* Hailroail.
Bangok, Sept. 4.—A large and enthusiastic
meeting was held at the City Hall this eveninp

Mondai'* Tt.liniKu) before ibe Inque··.

stiuck by tht
#ood traiu. He bad
evidently walked tha'
distance, and then laid down iu the iu side ο
tbe track. No blame can therelore bo attach
ed to any person connected with the Grand

CLIFFO&D.

TO TILE DALLY Pit ESS.

The

I

catelully

the Conductor, when he

BY TELEGRAPH

M

opposite
1'almouth station, for not .having a ticketHe was so drunk he di 1 not know
anything

U.

JUDO Κ

a

could not see the traiu. On the othei haud it i
said tbe driver knew the train w.is due at tha ,
place about that time and was not cautiou
enough iu looking out tor it

NEW

H.

tbe horee-car

The driver ol

upon them.

leges that tbe whistle of the engine was nc t
souurted as the train was appioachiug, an I
there being a cui7e of the road at that place h

SPBOIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus... Falmouth.

WM.

a

_

Friday,noon.

New

j

smash-up and loes of li
yesterday afternoon near Wood lord's comer. 1
As the car was
crossing the trauk ol the Mail e
Central railroad at that place the 5 o'clot ]5
train from Portland came along at full speed.
The driver of the horse car, by whipping b g
horses, just got hie car across, without a foi t
to spare, when the railroad train wbzzed by.Some ot the female passengers in the horsi
car fainted as they observed tbe train rushiu

5, 1871.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

escape fr>m

relused to recognize his authority to go to Co
cbise camp, aud threw his li tter down iu dis
(laiu, saying, (lie superintendent ot Iudian af
fairs of New Mexico nor any ot th^ Indiai
agents had any authority to send parties t<
Arizona.
That his instructions authorize
him to capture any American or Mfxicn
found in his route. Trejello also says the.v at
tempted to arrest his Indians, hut Lt. Kosi
kuew Saco and interceded tor bim.

team.

Mining Mnllrri.
The mining transactions to day amounted to
$700,000. Reports Irom the mining districts
are unusually encouraging.
Receipts of silver
amounted to $30,000 to day. There are reporta
of new rich discoveries Irom all points.
Denlli ol nu Aimy Officer.
William M Parry, Post Quartermaster at
Camp Douglass, died this afternoon of typhoid
fever.
WAKHINGTO V.
Indian

tinuerx.

Washinoton. Sept 4.—Secretary Delano,as
trustee for tbe K.ickapoo Indians, lias invested
iu tbe new 5 per cent, loan about #140.000, realized by tbe saleot their lauds in Kansas tc
thi Central Branch ol tbe Union Pacific Rail·
road Co.
The Departmobt ol the Interior to day received a long letter Irom Vincent Colyer,dated
Ft. C aig, New Mexico, 22d nit..; messengers
Irom Cochise, the Appache chief, brought n(
satisfactory news and the chances of btingirf
hiui to Washington are very slight. One ο
tbe messengers, Kr. Trejello, returned to Can
ada Alaamasa county, Aug 21st, without see
ing Cochise. IIβ says he very uu<*pectedlj
met Gen. Crook, who ordered him back am

Wan

lew· iliun*«>0,00« »eul

mare or

luniujuu}'»

id

help

friend· In Mmuc f

New York, Sept. 4—The meeting of the
citizens iu relatiuu to alleged Irauds in the cm y
tinances held to-night at Cooper Institute, was

The "Warmouth delegation will visit the President to-day at Long Branch.

FOKE1GN.

largely

attended. Among prominent citizens
present were Noah Davis, Win. M. Evarts,
Henry Clews, Iraac IT. Bailey, J. B. Chritleuden, Mos!-s H. Griunell, L. Lockwood, .lacksou S. Schullz, Marshall O. Roberts, General
John A. Dix, Β. J. Arnold aud many otbeis.
The chair was taken by ex-Mayor Win. W.

Havemyer who,

hisopeuiug remarks, claim
ed the meeting was non partizau iu its composition aud objects, and that ali parlies were
alike equally interested iu having au efficient
and economical administration 01 our
City
Government, lie said charges of corruptiuu
aud extravagance preferred against the city
authorities bad

in

beeu satisfactorily answered. He condeinued the recent charier under
which the cry liad become an oligarchy, aud
said abuses existed which required remedy,aud
as*ed, what are you going to do about il?
J udge Eauiott was the next speaker aud alluded in strong terms to the manner in which
not

the money of the people had been squandered.
The amount of power coucenlrated in the
bauds ot the City Goverument was, be

claims,

unprecedented.

A series ol twelve resolutions were
adopted :
The first of which declares that the city and
debt
is
mote
thau
doubled wilbin the
couuty
....

„Uv.

M

uu>.

jvum.

XV

000,000

UClUg

UUW

φχΐύ,·

or over $03.000,000
mure thau when
Mayor Hall waa inaugurated, while there ici
reasou to believe that
many milliods more will
be paid out ou
floating and contingent claims
uuiess tbe present officials are removed
or proceedings arrested. Tbe manner in which parlies
implicated bave met ibe exposuie ot tbeir
fraudulent practices, tbe contemptuous deuia'
of any power to interfere, tbe
flippaut evasion
and studien concealment ot a
large parr ot tbe
public accounts and attempts to garble and
contuse the residue are characterized as a confession of guilt and coupled with lacls and
ligures already disclosed, furnish
grouud to believe tbat tb^same men who have
squandered
or stolen hundreds ot ihousauus of
tbe tix payers' money are still engaged in similar trauus
aud speculations.
The lourth
resolution
names
William
M. Tweed," Richard B. Connelly aud A.
Hall
as
offi
ers
Oakey
directly arraigued at tbe
bar of public opinion lor these offences and declaies tbat uuiess tbey can meet charges
by
other evidence and ou difference pleas thau
have yet been furnished iu tbeir
tbe
behalf,
credit of the city of New York, and moterial
interests ot its citizens will demand that they
quit or be deprived of tbe offices whicà thty
bave dishonored a power which
they are abus-

ing.

The fifth resolution demands full aud detailed exhibit of public receipts aud
expenditures
lor past two years and a
half; what has been
done with money, to whom
paid, and ou wha»,
consideration and pretence in every instance.
Tbe sixth asserts tbe right ot citizens to kuow
And their determination to ascertain who
aie
and have been iu tbe payment of the
city government,' what pay tbey receive, and what
service they rendered, aud to what extent are
members ot present city government concerned in real partnerships or under fictitious
names in the pluncer ot tbe
public treasury.
Tbe seventh resolution demands tbat
legal
remedies be resorted to to recover stolen
money; that tbe law should be altered ta effect
Ibis object if necessary.
The eighth appeals to the next
legislature to
repeal the present eity charter aud give to New
York a form *f government devised or
approved
by tbe wisest and best Gitizeus.
Citizens are urged to unite iu next election
upon municipal reform candidates making
that the controlling issue aud
citizens,throughout the Stat·), being entreated to
join in the effort. Tbe
should at all times be kept inpublic
formed of amount and condition ot
public
liebr, to whico uo addition not specially authorized should be made. Tbe thanks ot tbe
community are extended to the Times and oth3Γ newspapers which have contributed
to eulighteu tbe public mind upon state ot affairs
it city, and the appointment is
recommended
jy an executive committee ot seventy, whose
luty shall be to carry on aud into practical effect tbe most judicious and vigorous measures
[m*
ρ»****fT *ί*ti·——public mtet'eSts sd
imperatively demand.
Er. Oswald Otteniorfer, who was the next

speaker, said he participated iu the public sentiment that dictated the propriety of a strict
examination into the present condition os tbe
city finauces and expenses of the past.
Ex-Governor Solomon of Wisconsin, followed and commented upon the apathy of citizens
tbat hitherto prevailed with regard to public

affairs.

Honesty iu public

to t.hp life

officials was vital

ftf RonnKlinnn

T

crisis every good citizen hua a duty to discborge and he hoped they would not prove
out

VBANCE.
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the

Democraey

realBepublican party—the

party ot the poor
against tbe rich and he would rather speak to a
party ot Democrats than a mixed assemblage·
mostly Republicans like the present. It was
true that Republican members of the old
Board of Supervisors were partly
responsible
fur tbe frauds committed, but that formed no
for the Democrat*. It was not atone
the people's money that bad been
taken, but
they also were deprived of their liberty by
frauds practiced at elections.

ernment lor redress, and that failing, resort to
other meaDS.
Mr. Pierrepont defended the

judiciary of the city
charges against them.

of New York from tbe

\n address from John Foley and the
appointof an executive committee to
carry out
the purposes ot the meeting terminated tbe
ment

proceedings.
Abortion··!· 1· Trouble·
New YoRK.S8pt. 4 —Judge Walsh of Brooklyn, Ibis afternoon, committed Perry and Van
Bu.-kirk, abortionists, to await the action or'
tbe grand jury, refusing to accept bail in any
amount.

The Secretary of Wnr nod the Board of
Health.

Secretary Belknap declines Mayor Hall's request that commanders ot United Stares troops
in this viciuiiy he directed to make regular re-

ports to the city board of health ot all contagious infections and pestilential diseases occurring in their commands aud otherwise euforce sanitary ordinances of the board. The
Secretary says officers have always excercised
utmost vigilence in sanitary
matters, and to
place the posts under the board of health would
be subversive to military discipline.

TEI^UUKAPIIIC ITKil*.
The Internal Revenue receipts
yesterday

$1,138,000.
Sidney Spaulding, one ol the oldest residents of LowhII, died
Sunday of heart disease
at the age of 73 years,
leaving a large estate.
were

Brevet Col. Milton Cogswell of tbe
Twentyfirst United States Infantry has been
placed on
the retired list lor
disability.
Fire in Springfield, Mass.,
yesterday morning destroyed the stable of Ivers & O'Keele
with four horses, loss
$3000; Ε. H. Hatch's
stable, loss, $2,600; and a barn belonging to
the estate of J. B. Vinton, loss $2,000.
J. 8. Rynert, President of the Hercules Life
insurance Company of New York and three
others have been arrested for milking lalse
representations respecting the property ot a
certain boodsman in a suitof the Uu ted States
against Daukle to recover the forfeiture lor
running an illicit distillery. Commissioner
Djvenoort lieid Rynert in $15,000, Talmadge
in $10,000, and Air. and Airs. Danklo in $10,000
each.
The skeleton of a mail was (on ml iu tlie
Buckeye House. Columbus, Ohio. In tlie remains of a suit of clothes, iu which the body
had been dressed, was a recommendation of
Mr. Byron, who is now an editor, irom Jo-epli
Medill given in 1852. While stopping at this
house at that time Byron w.is robbed, and it is
supposed tliat the robber was afterward murdered and thrown into the vault.
Thomas Bennett, an Orangeman, and John
Wall, Catholic, living in the same house, had a
trouble which Wall attempted to settle by
placiug Parisgreeu iu his milk can. Bennett
drank and is now in a critical condition, and
Wall is in jail.
Wm. A. Hale, a citizen of Rutland, Vt., was
found ou the outskirts ot the town Sunday
morning with his throat cut. Suspicions ol
loul play are euteitaiued. H ale was about X
years old and leaves a wife and one child.
James Leggs & Oo.'s woolen mills in Bur·
rillville Β, I., were destroyed by lire Sunday
evening. Loss over $100,000; iusured for $94,·
000. It is leared that a watchman who weul
into the buildiiig with a fire extinguisher perished as he has uot been louud.
A Toronto dispatch says the advices frori
Manitoba stale that the weather has been unu
eually stormy during the past two weeks bu1
without much damage to the crops. Λ uiag
nifieent harvest is expected. Grass-hoppers
in small numbers, have made their appearauci
in Pembina but left without do'ng any iujurj
or deposit! ug eggs.
J. A. Viall, Superintendent of Indian Aflain
for Montana, in a report to the Commissionei
denies the recent report of an Iudian raid oi
the up»er Missouri and adds that the réserva
tion Indians are quiet and as well disposed ai
could be wished. " I am in constant commu
uicatiou with all the agencies and all the re
ports are very flattering."
The impression prevails in financial circle
that no more new bonds will be offered fo

i
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0t
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observation.

30.11

Chicago

Cleveland

29.98
30.06

Corinne, Utah..29.54
Galveston

Iudianapolis

29 96
30.t<2

Montreal, C. E..30.07
Mt.Wasliington.30.36

64
73
71
74
69
84
72
72
50
62
73
G7
69
75
60
57
70
69
71'

New 1 one:on ..30.13
New Orleans. ...29.92
New York
3013
Norfolk
30 13
Omaha
29 79
Portland
30.17
San Francisco. .29.97
Savanuah
30.06
Washington... 30.13
Wilmington... .30.10
Barometer corrected lor

uplands aud Id

Cloudy

Company

89J
117*

Michigan Cental Rallf omI..
York Manufacturing Company

120$

Recent

Cralk,seems

agant theory that the Greek sculptors, in tbe
Venus de Medici and Apollo Bevidere, reproduced tbe primal pair exactly, and that we
still have the standard of absolute physical
perfection in those remarkable works of art.
But after this singular beginning the student
who wishes to acquaint himself in a general
way with tbe principles of art will find much
rational discourse on invention, design, composition, chiarooscuro, color, the old masters,
No popular
sculpture aDd architecture.
work that we are acquainted with gives the
same kind of information.
Published by Lee
& Shepard, Boston.
Short & Harmon.

ernment securities:

119(
1»B

115,
114
114

llf
112

Money continues easy and plenty only a few loan
being made as high as 3$ per cent. One large cit;

bark Ihis afternoon called in its loana ior the pur
pose ol advancing ihe lates of intetest, bur. the ope
la'ion had no effect whatever on tho general market
Exchange heavy and irregular in conse quence of un
cert»iutv in the Cold market; prime bankers' t-ixi
days Sterliug was offered at close at 108J witbou

buyers.
Shocks active and advancing all day with very larg
transactions iu leading speulattve snare*.
The following are the closing quotations <
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
.···.····.·.. CC
&
Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. 10*
Ν \. Central Sc Hudson Rivercoueoildated scrip. 9<

Pleading
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Centra)
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago Si North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock island
Milwaukie & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

*

«

.Monar h

'1 11

For sale

by Loring

COL.

evening for six

BATCHELDER,

Descriptive Lecture

portion ο Γ the Field and Battle, and will a'so
answer any questious from the audience in relation
to the BatMe or Troops engaged.

Kemembev that no two lectures will b* alike and
that in order to hear tbe lull aud complete history
ottbis battle, th« turning point of »he War, it wiil
be necessary to be present at leant a short lime

eacli evening.
Tickets 25 cents each.
years 15 cents.

Six (or $1. Children under
au31d2w

12

Forest City Park

eep4td

nay sta'lion

JOHN S. HEaLD, Proprietor.

$32,000

EUUICD

1U

UC

lUOLVUKIllVtC

encing June 7th,

ba'hing

days

25 00
15.00

Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21

or

Bleediag

including

are run

on

have been permaueutl

through the mc
£ cured,
dium
Morse'
of Dr.
Co'd Medicated Inhale

3'
5!
13<
13!
li{
I21
11
13

The names <
tlon.
many persons who ha?
been thus cured ot whf
seemed to be hopele»
cases, may be seen «
offic·
; nr. o. morsb's
73 Wree st, Portland.
Affections of tho throi
and lungs are treate
x.
methed I
bv the same process·, it being the only
reached.
which a disease 01 th·' luuge can t>e
Neod&wlmo*
Aug 10-s

7
9
11
0
10

Printing to the Daily Press Printing H oui e
ρ
where they will be promptly attended to at tl *
Wx. M. Mar Kg.
owent possible rates.

[

Printing.—Send

►nilt within a year, in the most thoi> U4I1 and i-ublantial manner; contains eleven looms.aud bain ing
lurnished with modern itnprovem nts, tresoed walle, brick furnace, cemented ceii.r, Sebago
vater hot and cold, gas, &c. Lot 30 by 80 Ieet.
This is one ol the finest and most >nbsiantial resdences in this m-»st desirable location.
W^ would particularly request any party thinking
>1 purchasing a Mist class residence to examine this
F. O.

your orders for Jc )

28.00
33.0C

of

Aruiy Clothing and
Kqnipage.

Depot Quartermaster's Office,

be

Jefi'er onvdle. Ind., Aagusi 10, 1871.
d at public auc i 'n, at the Depot at

so

WILL
JtfteisoLville, Indiana,commencing01 TUES-

DAY, September i9ih, 1871, at ten οVlock a, 11.,
uadei the dutniiou ot Oapt J. t\ Kodirers, M. 8.
K.,
U. S. A1 my, a la rye quantity ol new, un^ei viceaile
aud damaged Clothing, camp aud Garrison
Equiplu
consisti
οι
age
g
paît
88,000 Uniiorm Coats;
pairs Trowsers, ioot;
52,0 0 pairs I row.-crs, mou η te 1 ;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers;
160 0·Η) Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, gray ;
46.000 Great coats, mounted;
121 000 Créât» oats, ioot;
54,000 Blankets, wool;
135 000 Sack ooats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coals, umined;
5.0< 0 pai s Boots and Bootee*;
185.000

68 000 Forage » aps;
21,000 pairs Stockings;
And various oilier articles.
'lhe terms ot sale will ne stated iu the
Catalogue
which can be obtained at vhis office.
By order ci the Quartermaster Genera).
C. H. bOYT,
aul8-eo'115t
Captain and Depot Quarler matter.

all the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

the

on

be

c«m-

nencing
TUESDAY, Sept *2 1871, at 10 o'clock
&.M., under rhe direction ot Captain V. P. Van
M.S.
Antwerp,
K., U. S. Army, a large quantity ο
and damaged clotuing,
now, unserviceable,
camp
ind garrison equipage, consisting in part of
ΙΙ,ιΐΟΟ great coat*,
on

3.000 pans drawers,
2.000 shine

29,000 wool blink ets,
1.000 pair· trousers.
300,000 pairs stockings,

5 500 pairs boots and chocs,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.75 Î haversacks,
300,(KM) virus ot Grey Shirting Flannel!,
50,000 >arôs, 3-4 Sky Blue Kersey.
and various oiher articles. The terms ol sale will be
natcd In the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, by order ot 1 he Quarte' master General.
SieWAttT VAN VLtET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army.

Grand

15t

deed

augl5

19.0

i-ale ot Valuable 1'eal tstate at
cunu tiizabrtta.
virtue ot

license obtained from Hon John

α

BYA. Waurman, Judgn ot'our Probate Court.in and

Cumberland cuumy, 1 shall sdl at publi·· aucdou
Friday, Sept 29th, at 3 o'clock p. m, on the premthe following property, vin:
Tbe Horn* stead 1 lace o. Aim a I>eake, lute ot Cape
Eiiz ibetb, containing about six acres ot land, being
three miles trom the city.
lor
on
se-«

OXYGEN AIR.
Established fur tbe

null

sold at PuMic auction at
SCHUYLKILL A Its Κ naL, Pbilad- If hu Ρ*.,
WILL

J

Congress

of Army tiuUiiiig
ii qui page.

Ocputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia, Pa., August 10, 1871.

points Wtit,by

all

or

BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.

OO VΕ It Ν M EXT S ALU.
Large Sale

For further information and Tickets apply at any
of the principal ticket offices m New England, at the
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
D. H. BLANCtiAKD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWEKS, Eastern Agent,
)uncl2dll
BttOHPfc Me

371

·.

Desirable Kesl<ienc« at West End
At Auction.
Tharsday, Sept 7th, at 3 p. m. we sh»ll sell the
fVN
Lr corner half ot the n^w mo tern brick bl >ck on
orner ol Pine andNealeis; said house h»s been

Cars

CHARLES DEAKB, Adm'r.

BAILEY 4k

F. O.

< «». Aactisaceri.
So'd tor account ot Alorizo Wise.
aug 28-sept 4,11, 28.

14. K, HUM,
Oommiesion Ûerchaat and Anotioneer'

316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
Street, NJ O.large
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
ot
Good» will be sold
the
lots
eut

cure

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C Ο IT S UMP Τ1 Ο

Ν,

to
during
day m
purchaser* at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! 011
•Inscriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February U, 18ϋ8. dtt

si

IV Ο Τ ι Ο Ε

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA.,
arising Irom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OXYfiKN AIR,'
And all diseases

Medicated Inhalations
Antinn

«ill.

n»kn.

FRKB OF « IIΛ It«.Κ
Letters ot inq«.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

Oxygen

or

W. G,NORKlS&CO.

Portlaud, September 1.1871.

UK,

Water.
au31w2mo

BOOTS & SHOES,
48 UNION ST Portland
WOOD1N <» NURRI8,
JOHN Τ HULL·,
bOKKKr.l· HllX.
1m id
gepteod

Family llorsc
A

το

HAL·! FAX, J*. S.,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
J".

■

JLA
If

■OSHi

THF lARKE
and coninoDiorg
HIDE H'HEKL HTKAMEB·

FOREST
Will

take

CITY;

the place ol the Steamship Carlotta,

Till Further

Notice,

Leaving U all's Wbart
livery statardoy, at 4 P. W.
Making close connection at Halifax with the Nova
Scotia Uailioad lor

Windsor, Truro, New [Glasgow and Piotau,
Meat»

Cabin Passaic $5 00.

laise
trThe Forest Citr lia*Cabin

HI.

anil Slate Koom3 Fi-

Atlantic Whart

»*>""

or

JOHN

PORTEOUS, Agent.

Steamer MAGNET, wll ι
511 8,t*e of Custom House whai t
.ave Sundav»
exivpled, un.il rurlh· f
^taJjg*£Urdaily, lor
Ï5vprgr»en Lauding an 1
^■^enEMinotice,
Little

Uiebeagne, at 9

A.

M.,

and 2 Ρ M.

Return ng will leave Little Cbebearue at 11 A M
Evergreen Landing at 11 30 A. M,, an I

and 5 P. M.
5.30 P.M.

Commencing Monday, August 28.

auJtiMiu

very

«

Try Me and 1'roce Me
if I willioiï.ï. the lio*t iatinfaction In
» alrr-piping
Hlrnm U·· and
I bave
AND
«·χ.ΙΙβιιι llaw «h.hl
haml lot
also
see

ol

a

mi

will

lhaii any other m m in lue Oitv. ftepairiiili prompt!.» and properly none; rtrtet attention
to
g,» liamlei.ers repairing al»o broken How
given
eau be ncai I ν rep ire.1 here,
K. McDJXALDÎOO Fore it., ootofPluni.
»ep4tt
sell lower

AA;;c;,Ke,,t
«1er.

«

A».W·

H·

all i„ nice

JEBR".

skew,
ζίΠΟΠ
"V/v
*

,orn„.

Rinti.'oo.

anj

cnmmodlons State
Ronnie ami ïplendi·!
accommodations, and attarde the mii«t confcment anil conilortable.af well ai 1
quickest route lo Haliiax.
For further iiarticuUu» apply to L. B1LLINUS

tor t'aie.

βυρκκιηκ family How; 7 yr*.
old, sound, kind ami reliaole; color black;
weig'.t 1075. Sold only on account ο» If!
health ot tbe prirent wn-r.
May D3 mm at KJBINSON'S STABLE. Green at.
is
Aug 8

Returning leaves Dominion Wharf, Halifax,

EmrTat«laril4P.

Co,,

Ladies' Misses & Cbildreis Sewed

JilliKCT LINE

V

A:

MANUFACTURERS OF

and treat-

BROW

Oxygenated

l&ull

llori'is,

371 Congre*·» Street, Peril nod, .He
Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians tup·
with

JOHN

HULL & CO.

ν

Drs. R.

plied

Τ. ΪΙull 1* admitted a partner In onr
firm,
Irotn and utter this dare.
J hr tusinr?. here·
alter will be condueUd ucder the name 01 MUUI'.IS

.Αη,η,ΙΙ..

invited to call and investigate

«r CO.,
111 altera·

Luagi

and

Brocatell,
Whatnot, Easy
and

au31 tl

Montreal.
Pullman'· Drawing Room and Bleeping

room,

Nearly all the ease
that I have treated dur
in g the last twenty yen»

Jo3

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

State Room ana Meals

either New York, Boston

Furniture

AUCTION.

furniture.
K· O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctr

TICKETS at lowest rates ti Chicago, St. Louis, St.

PAI.WEB.

from the

16.00

Portland to Brompton Falls and return
Portland to Sherbrook and return
Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, Nerr York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail
Do. do., returning via Itoyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Saniia SteamersPortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,

■aeleod'iw

Hemorrhage

17 00

days

SHOES

to leave lhe St ite.
Apply in person or by letter to
G KO, Κ. DATIM
RealEfttate and Mortgage

Railway.

days
Portland

30

Co.

rapestry Carpe', Ccntie
"hair, H it Tree, Mi rers, Extension Tanks, Open
Jrate Stove, Crockery and Glass Ware, M .gee Cook
Stove. C'oca, Chamber Set, Pea her Β d. Spring
Heds, MattrefSrS, Air Tight Stoves, Bed-lead· bueaus, Ri.ckers, &c., together with the Kitchen

ilttUUIIitl

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until No?. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarula steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
23.00
days
Portland to .Niagara Kalis and return, good tor

h tt and cold
jjT
Hi, water, water-closet up stairs and down, a
suietidid kitchen supplied with three soap-stone
tubs. hot and cold water. good cemented cellar, will
Ice vault, new brick rlstτη 80 hogsheads capacity]
house in periect order and warmed by turnace. A
line stable with three stalls; good rel'ar and water
conveniences; also carriage house adjoining wilb entrance to both troro street in the rear. Lot 40x95
This property is situated in one if the 11 nest parts ο
the city, and is only bold because the owner is abou
rooms, a

IUC

EXOUBSIONS

Trunk

Auction !

Lcnont Λ

Β. W.
Ta ne,

Large Sale

Desirable Property tor Sale.
A 2 1-2 S'ory Louse on Bramhall Streee, coutaining 16

WIIU

1871. For the Season ol 1871.

Grand

at

K.

Household

se4td

XHB

jan21 t,t,s dtim

Ht. G.

Carriages
Stock ol £.

The reputation ol this tirm at manufacturers ol
tirst-class carriages is a sufficient guarantee lor
(he
work we offer.
Mr. Lemont is about leaving ti e
ciiy for his health
and the entire siock will be sold without
reserve.
auJlld
J?\ O. BAIL β Υ A CO., Auct'rs.

The Steamer CΗΑβ. WtO
Oil.
TOW, will accomraodat',» β\ cursion
'Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ol
leach week, during the Excursion Reason, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jy!9 tl

Com

re

or
4 Piano Shit ing Top Bungles.
1 Grant *t>la Suitting lop
Buggy.
1 «Jenny Lind.
1 Piano bide Spring Opeu
Buggy.
1 Kimball Patent jump Seat.
2 Box Business Buggies.
2 Concord Style Wagons.
1 Top buggy (Western build.)
1 second-hand Concord
Style iVagon.
1 Top Buggy.

EXCURSIONS.

POPULAR

corner

Ε. K. Lemout & Co having disposed of their uufinished carriages,stock,tools, &c..to Mcseis. ockbart
& Moan otter their entire sock ot tine
cariioges at
Auction, on Tuesday, sept 5th. at 11 A M,
ttonsitiing

Rules, Μΐιΰ to he addressed to the undersigned, Lock
Box 8d Providence Κ I.
D. P. LONG3TREET,
Treasurer.
sepl-'J-4-13-14-15.

nulle

eod3w

Entire

The Ν irragarget Park Association offer the above
liberal premiums, comprising purses from 3.00, 2.50,
2.42, 2.38, 2.33, 2.2», 2 2β, 2.24, and all horses.
Kutrice will close at Providence on Friday,
September 15, 1871, at 9 o'clock Ρ M.
Fii lull put'culars see "Spirit ot the Times," or
"Turf, Field and Farm."

width? and sistes at 139 Middle Street,

u5 is

on

louse.

28 k 29.1871.

September 26.27,

Anil visitors in thii city will please remember that
they can always find the Finest Quality ul gen-

β

PARK,

Providence, Κ. I.

near

at

being 114 ieet on Outre
ind 5) J i^et on Pleasant et, with ti e uiateiial there*
}U,one hall oi biick walk on rear line ο s.iid lo
This is one of the must valuable lots In the
city.
Terms easy, and ma le known at s tie
iu28utd
t\ O. BaILEY «St CD, Auct'rs.

sts;

00m,

NARRAGANSET
Cranston,

Paul, Omaha, Caiilornia,

AND

AT

IN PREMIUMS

STRANGERS !
BOOT8

3 Ρ M, We shall sell »h*
ON
very valuable lot ol inn J
of C'en»
id Pleasant
said lot

we

Johnny Schmoker

OU

Auc.ion.

Tuesday, Sept 5th,

e in

Pugeley names sorg White Stocking.

Dr. J. P.

In all

Valuable Lot on Corner ol
Ventre ami Pleasant Ms.,

sonsistiug

All the above races I ο be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted according to
Fashion Kules.
Gates open at 11-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at
21-2.
Admission 50cents. Ladies Free.

iiu^cvu^i

teel custom

ALCTlOiN SAljtiS

Sept 6th, at ten A M
shall
the Furn.lu
ONsellWednesday,
house i^o 38 W inter »tr<*>t,
of Parlor Suit in

J. Knight names chestnut g. Honest Bill.
Adkinsou names black g. Black Diamond.

η unes

Ac.

New I

Price» as usual. Reserved Seats now ready at
Uawes * Cravin's Mu>ic tore without extra
charge
Carriages may be ordered at 10.20.
au g30

AT

Same Day.
MATCH FOH $100.00,

three jfsars a revised prayer book has
been in course of preparation by a number of
divines both in this country aud in England
with tbe intent to exclude from it those pasage» which had given rise to controversy and
contention in tbe church and to fo frame the
work as to make it acceptable to christians of
all denominations who desired a litugry. This
work alter much consultation and labor bas
fust been issued and tbe rector stated that he
had received a unanimous request from his
vestry to conduct services hereafter according
to the union prayer book.
Having concluded
to yield to this request he bad sent in hie resignation to Bishop Potter as presbyter of tbe
Diocese, which left him free to use the new
ritual as desired.
At tbe conclusion of these
remarks copies of tbe Uoion Prayer Book
was distributed
among tbe congregation and
tbe services proceeded according to the revised
ritual. Tbe congregation seemed pleased with
tbe changes made in the old torm and responded with great heartiness.
As far as could be
seen not oue was
dissatisfied with the action
of the vestry aud rector.
At the cloge of the
sermon liev. Mason
Gallagher stated that he
tbe
endorsed
new
heartily
prayer book and
was glad that at
last it had made its appcarenc;·, tending, as he· believed it would, to
briug cbristiau people of different names more
ij

for""#300,00.

selections.

Choruse*, Balleds

new

Thursday, Sept 7, 1871.
R.
J.

new

Everything

Fine

a

una.

Brother»,

TJnequalled Sextette,

Ια

give each evening

Will

nearly

ιυοι

Jη

The

Wednesday Evening, Sept. β.

Bernardo,

Our Monster Orchestra,

*

And continuing afternoon and

Pathetic Ballads,

renowned Primm D

At

days.

Ot

all in

Kn»a?pil in Europe by the Vorrl» Brochet·, hi
first appoaranre in Américain Five Years.

U,

Commencing

A

ot

Japanese "I"oiiimy,

Σ

IIALL,

Songs and Dances.

he Champion» ot Double Jig Dancer*.

1

η.

MKCIIAINICsl

Sutton«

in

Ihc Harlow

next.

Mo.

Kqual

The Great

Quai ters,

Trouble id a Nbw York Church.—Before the beginning of the service
Sunday
morning in the Emanuel church, 57th street,
Rev. Geo. L. Thrall, the rector, stated that for

Pa-

Central Pacific bonde
102j
Union Pacific bon»Is
90}
Uuion Pacific land grants
84j
Union Pacific income bonde.....
83
i
Union Pacific stock
33J
New York. Sept. 4—livening.-^Gold advance·!
during the alternOv»n to 113| on a r port thai another
severe squeeze in cash Gold is conttmp ateo ai an
early day, which caused mort» activity in the deni tud
among Éxcbango brokers and importers; the clearances oi' the day were nearly $4 5,000,000. Govern·
mints closed strong and at the highest figures loi
som* time pa-»t.
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov-

Krie
Erie preferred.
Harlem
Harlem prelerred

tie

sufficiently elementary, on the principles of
good taste as shown in works ot art. It not
only speaks of the rules that are commonly
adopted but ef their reasons, beginning with a
curiously absurd theory of the origin of
our uotious of personal beauty.
Ignoring
| the later revelations 'ot science, and
pushing aside not only Darwin but

57?

United Stares coupuu o's, 1881
United States5-20's 1
United Stales 5-20's
United States ô-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's J:»n and July
United States 5-20's, 1867.
United States 5-20'κ,
United States 10-40?., coupon

tu

herself to juvenile literature. Published by Harper & Brothers.
A most useful book is Lode's
Art, Its Laws
and the Reasons for Them, published
by Lee &
Shepard. It is in the nature of a text book,

90
25

Currency

α.

Poet

a.,

an

Billy ICmmet,

Having: m ad 3 arrangements to place on exhibition
tl»U celebrated WOKK OF AIM' at the new Head

F.

devoting

97
62

Union

CharHe
Wl'hout

Our

of Gettysburg

Lewis Brackett

devoting fierteir exclusively
of late to the writing of juveniles. Her latest
work is a little book called The Cousin from India. Like its predecessors it is charming, and

100$

tnr

Battle

Publicatiens.

ity. But the fact that while everybody reads
it nearly all judicious persons condemn it as a
satisfactory assurance that the public taste is
not hopelessly debauched.
Th* nude drama
drew a large crowd, for a time, but the voice
ot the public conscience has already been
beard, and it is now an absurd fact that the
the popularity of immodest scenic representations is waning. So it will probably be with
Reade and his works, though he may bully a
good many of his critics into unwilling silence
by calling them "prurient prudes" and other
hard names.
The author of John Halifax, Gentleman, who
is no longer known as Miss Muloch but as Mrs.

69£

nnntaHnna

1*0

house. The rivalry among publishers
and the number of editions of this book that
have already appeared attest its great popular-

74

tfia

687$
90|

same

Kew Verb Mtorb and rVteaeT JWarbot.
New York,Sept. 4—Morning.—The Geld market
opened ste id ν at 113
Stocks strong and excited.
The following are the forenoon quotation* oi Southern States «ecurities:

new

The Wholesale l)ta!ert> in Mintj'relsy.

limited number ot tickets will be tor sale
by the
Committee aud at t.h« rfnni »r·<·»»<»«·· κλ
tep&Itd

1520

been issued from the press of Harper &
Brothers in a permanent form, uniform with
the edition of his other works published by the

pipe,

noro

Evening

new one».

ton, Billy & Charley.

A

109

now

|

old Ka fonts anil many

All tbe

HALL,

Wednesday

Match

Charles Reade's A Terrible Temptation bas

Steamer John Brooks from Boston—25cases
and 25 balvs d-menies, 2 bdls carpeting, 1 bale burlaps, 40 cases Khoes, 10 bills trunk wood, 60 do fheet
iron, 5o do lead
183 do composition paper, 68 do
pipe, 175 bbfs, flour, 2 bales waste, 4 crate* water
melons, 60 hags dje stuft, 2 horse, I wagon, 100 pkgs
to order. For Canada and up country—800 hide*, 60
bags dye wood, 30 bbls flour 00 bales rags, 19 bdls
paper, 22 bells iron, 11 pes marble, 30 Vegs paint, 12
bales wool, 13 do cotton, 75 pkgs to order.

fnllnwincr

sixes

Pipperell Manuiactunntf vjompanv
Franklin Company. LewistoL
Bath City Sixes, 1891

Receipt· by Kaitroad· and A team boats.
Grand Tbunk Railway.—225 cans milk. 570
bbls flour, 5 cars com, 1 do paper, 1 do meal, 2 de of
oats, 51 do lumber, 1 do leather, 1 do slabs, 10do bark,
1 do switches, I do pickles, 2 do KcantMngs, 2 do sundries. 468 bxs cans, 30 bales bioom corn, 50 bunches
boops, 32 bags spools, 15 bbls pork, 40 bxs peg wood.
Shipment· East— 600 bbls. flour, I car hoops, 1 do
ale.
Maine Central Railway—128 cases m<?se, 20
bales hops, lot household goods, S3 pkgs sundries.

Thft

Liu.
Board, Sept 4.

..

and elevation

new

the Brokers'

Bates Manuiacturing
Eastern Kanroau

F ore i κ il Exporta.
HALIFAX. Ν. S. Steamer Forest City—700 bbls.
flour, 50 do pork, 25 do su^ar, 121 bdls paper, 23 pkgs
lobacco 850 do stoves and ware, 12 eases clocks, 2 do
sewing m-icbiues, 111 bxs cheese, 335 doz broom*, 55
pks wooden ware, 30 cases liquorice, 60 pkgs sundries.

Georgia Fs
North Carolina o's,
South Carolina 6s.

at

Union Pacillc Β Β

Fair
Fa'r
Clear
Clear

new

Twenty Star Artietw J

Concert I

POKTLAXV, 1871.

Fair

NE
SW
Calm
Calm
NE

On

Boston Stock

Clear
Fair
Cloudy

Alabama 8s

Coastwise—

—

Sales

COMMKKC IAL,

Louisiana's,

Islands.

Sea

$1 ^ bale in addition to New ïork rates
Vessels are in demand to take Lumber Heights from
Georgetown, SC, Da rien and Satilia river, Ga, nnd
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern poits and $10 @ 12
φ* Jd are rates cn Lumber and Boards.

Clear
Fair
Clear

Tennessee -6s, new
Virginia 6s, new
Missouri 6s

on

steam

Fair

Cloudy

temperature

do

the much more moderate Agassiz, the author holds that our first parents were created
physically perfect, and that the standard cf
beauty which is a real substantial entity and
not a mere matter ot individual judgment, is
found in their forms. This would do us litile
good, but Mr. Long holds the still more extrav-

Calm

CITY

States

York, by steam £c φ lb. on uplands,
ψ
lb 011 Sea Islands; $1 25 ψ tierce on Bice; by sail,
|c ψ lb on uplands, 40c
bol on K'-sin, $7 @ 8 φ* M
on Lumber and $s* @ 10
M on Timber. To Boston by sail, £c φ1 lb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 ψ M on Boards; fc ib ou upland; by

Fair

SW

MINSTRELS

DIETZ, |

Bonworth

bales.

To New

Clear
Clear

%W
NE
NE

Yuuug Tragedian,

Ca«o Engine Co No5 will
give the WM PENN
HOSE CO. ot Salem a Promenade
Concert at

nrm; iwiuuiing

—

λ

Calm
NE
W
SE
Ν
NE
SW

ib

Freigbis.
New Orleans, Aug 30
Freights—Extreme dullness continues the prominent ie iture in this
market,
and the rates aie a.little better than nominal. Cotton to Liveroool, sail and steam $d : Continent,
sail,
lc; to .New York, steam, $c ψ Xb ; Boston, sail fc.
Charleston, Sept. 1.—Freight· to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal un uplands; via New i
ork, id
011

a

M
Boston

oonou

oept.

American securities—U. S. 5-20's

M.

Morris Itr-lhcrs

Χ03ΪΤ0Λ,

Promenade

90c.

1862,934;
1865,
old, 93f ; dJ 1867, 9^ ; U. S. 10 40's 90|.
Paris Sept. 4.—lien tes 57 t 52c.
Livkupool, Sept. 4-4.20 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm : Middling uplands 9£ (a;
9j 1 ; sales 15.00o bales,
including 4(HjO tor export and speculation. Bacon
32s
lid lor Cumberland. Spirits Petroleum lid.

cc

Charleston.S.C..30 07

at

bonds for 1862 cioeed at 96.
London, Sept. 4—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93£ tor money and account.

j!

THE ΟΙΙ·«Ι*ΛΙ< Α.Μ» ΟΛΙ,Υ,

UJCItKTIA BOBGIA

5-20

£
|>

ο
g

talented

Evening*

4 JSc Î».

Νομ.

Company.

Frankfort, Sept. 4—Evening.—United

—

2

fi

excuse

Edward Fierrepont, ex·United States District Attorney, followed in a
speech, in which
be said tbe people should
appeal to tbe Gov-

3
«

Place

the

HALL,
KiKhU Only,

Monday & Tuesday

accomplished American Artil'e,

JOHM S.

old, 93|; do 1867, 92}; U.S. 10-40s 91.

War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army. Dianu Reports for the benefit of

H

the

S'ipporttd by

1C

London, Sept. 4—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
93$ lor money and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 93£; do 1865

vision of Telegrams
Commerce.

m

for '! »«

Clara Norris,

rtreifa marked.

IHETEORU LOGICAI..

α

Engagement ο!

Liverpool, Sept. 4—10.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
Middling uplands 94 @ 9jd ; sales estimated at

KZeport from tbe Mignal Offllce.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 4., 1 A. M.—The
barometer lias fallen m η ce Saturday night from
Nebraska to Lake Ontario and northwards,
and less so very generally south ol that region
and in the Atlantic coast. It is lowest o/er

*'tte|Torl—WcptT"4-1 i2*P.

Managers.

Three Nlyhts Only,
5 & «.

Savannah, Sept. 4.—Cot too firm; Middling uplands 17Jc.
Mobilk, Sept. 4.—Cotton steady; Middling apands
18$c.
Oki cans, Sept. 4.—Cotton buoyant; low
Middliug 17ic.

imprisonment.

VVca 1 iicr

CITY

September 4,

ELLA

firm ;
15 000

recreant.

Hubert B. Roosevelt, Congressman, said he
bad always been a Democrat.
was

HA. LL.

New York, Sept. 4.—Cattle market.—Receipts
tor the week 8221 Cattle, 35,125 Sheep and Lambs,
The beautiful Oilte«I
24.152 Swine. The market lor Cattle has been dull
and firm all the week, demand being chiefiv »o better gra les >or which last week's prices were generally obtained ; poorer qualities were difficult ot sale on
From the New York Thfnlr«e,
any terms.
We quote: Poor I ο medium 9@ l(Jc;
good *o tat 10$
lie; choice 11$ rv 12c; average 10c.
And
Talented Dramatic
a
numSheepand Lamb* ve y dull owing to the lar^ie
ber and poor quality ft receipts; larfr to good sheep
4 @5c; exna
(a. 6c; Lambs 6 @ 8Jc. Swine—Live
eaner at
@ 5J; ; dres>ed dull at 6^ @ 7Jc.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—Flour firm. Wheaf activeaiid
Tuesday Eve'tf, Sept. 5th.
advanced 3c; No. 2 Spring at 1 11. Corn advanced i
@|c; No. 2 mixed at 43Jc. Oats steady and in model?1® demanu; No. 2 at 29Jc. Rye firmer; No 2 at
57$ (eg 58c. oBarley easier : No. 2 Sprint· 60£c. High
Wines steady at 89. Pork, Lard, Meats and Hogs
unchanged; Live Hogs at 4 25 @ 4 75. Cattle lower OLABA NOBBIS an LÏÏJ8ETIA BOBGIA
•t 1 62J @ 5 50.
Receipts—6000 bhln. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat, 151.Wednesday, Sept. β.
000 bush, corn, 133.000 bush,
oafs, 16,000 bush. rve.
45.000 bush, barlev, 31.00 hogs.
Shipments—40CÔ bbls. flour, 156,000 bush, wheat
178.000 bush, corn, 17.000 bush, oa s, 18,000 bush, rve.'
Seats can be secured at the Box Office Monday,
53,600 bush, bai lej 3000 hogs.
Settember 4ih.
Doors open at 7J; Commences at 8 o'clock,
Cincinnati, Sept. 4 —Pork dull at 12 25. Lard is
unchanged at 8Jc. Bulk meats dull at 5c t;*r shr-uld2w
aug2l
ers; -ides 5£c. Bacon quiet ; clear sides 7j @ 7§e.—
Live Hogs drooping at 4 00
4 50. Whiskev in good

υΗΛΒί,κΝτυ»,

Bird aud Nellie Mowe were wrecked. All
bauds saved.
Foreign liera*.
The whole number of deaths during tlie gale
at St. Thomas Auî. 25lh was abuut thirty, beside a large number injured. The gale was
also felt at Porto Rico.
Sunday night there was a monster démonstration in Dublin, the crowd numbering 100,000. Resolutions were passed drmanding the
release of thu Fenians* Several collisions occurred at.d many arrests were made. Another
dispatch says a riot began by the inob attacking: the police.
Fifiy yunsiablea were injured
during the light and a house on the corner of
Queen street demolished.
A fishing schooner foundered in lVntland
frith Suuday and live fersous were drowned.
The cholera is spreading in Europe. Fatal
cases have occurred at Dantzic, Elbing, Alloua, Coblentz, Leipzig and Vienna.
The bark Eimanderie capsized in a gale near
the English coast and all on board perished.
The brig Peacock capsized off Shields and
the entire crew were lost.
Queen Victoria is still indisposed and conlined to the house.
The Times special dispatch Irom Versailles
says there will be no vacation of the Assembly
until alter the evacuation by the Germans of
the four departments surrounding Paris.
The immense warehouse in Trieste, in which
were stored upwards of 1600 barrels ol petroleum oil, was completely consumed by the fire
on Thursday.
Great damage was inflicted
upon the business portion of the city.
The Eoiperor of Russia hue goue to Caucasus and tbe Empress to the Crimea.
A meeting of engineers at NewcastleonTyoe was attended b? 8000 persans. An arrangement is demanded for six days' work per
week, of nine hours per day.
A terrible railroad accident occurred in
Northern France yesterday, in which ten persons were killed and many injured.
Gladstone, in a speech at Wbitby Saturday,
expres.-ed joy that Englishmen can now look
iipon Amenons as frieuds, aud said:—"We
may now indmge iu the hope that all controversies between the two people are settled."
The Spauish King Atnadeus is making the
tour of tbe provinces and is received with enthusiasm.
The eight Dublin rioters arrested Sunday
have been sentenced to three or four montbs

temperature baa risen sHjTbtly from the lower
lake» to the Atlantic coast.
Northeasterly
winds with cloudy weather aud occasional rain
prevailed on the Gait, and southerly winds
with partially cloudy weather north of Missouri, Threatening weather is uow reported irom
Minnesota. Reports from Wisconsiu and Lake
Superior are not yet received. Clear or hazy
weather has elsewhere very generally prevailed with light winds.
Probrhilities—Southerly winds with threatening weather and falling barometer will probably extend from Minnesota to Lake Huron;
fresh south winds from Lake Ontario to Mis·
souri,aud northeasterly winds on the Atlantic
coast aud Gull without material change in the
weather.

,,

uplands 18c.

Fearful Hurricane.
Havana, Sept. 4.—A fearful hurricane occured on the 22d nit. iu the Bahamas. Tbe
American vessels C. D. Rubie, C. V. Williams
II

@ 9^c.
Liverpool quiet; Cotton id; Wheat

to

MCJ* I <J
Francis & Sawyer.

Tolfdo, Sept. 4.—Flour firm. Wheat advanced
2@3c; Auiber Michigan 1 29| (a) 130; No. 1 Red
Wabash 1 28 @ 1 29£; No. 2 do 1 25A @ I i?6. Corn is
steady and in modeiate demand: high Mixed 5ljc;
low do50j>c; no grade 44c. Oats higher; No. 1 at
30£e; No. 2 at 34c; Michigan 35c.

CHINA.
Dinaslron· Typh···.
Hong Homo, Sept. 3.—A disas'rous typhoon
visited this vicinity yesterdry. Twelve ν ssels
were driven ashore and much damage done on
t'ie laud.
WEST INDIES.

P. Λ ΡΛ1Î

at Η

Freights
(φ 10Jd.

demand

adopted.

.11(1

steady

Ε >> Τ1-: U T A IN M ENTS.

ENTERTA ΓΝΜΕΝΤΗ

THE APOSTATE.

of Ν·Ιί···Ι •■pard,
1*akis, Sept. 4,—The dwarmament of the National Guards iu the cities of Southern Fiance
will bepiu ou the 15th. Troops bave beeu concentrated in the South in such manner as to
insure prompt obtdience to the law. As soon
as the disai
mament is completed the state of
siege will be raised.
The Anenblr.
In the Assembly to-day the Minister of War
informed tbe Chamber that tbe commission appointed to investigate tbe capitulation during
the late war would meet on the 15th inst., and
would investigate events in chronological order, taking up the surrender of Sedan first.
The biil providing for a tax on
newspapers was
III

uinin<

I

Domestic Ulnrlcet*.
Yobk, Sept 4— Evening.—Cotton in rnoder
ale request; sales 10,111 bales; Middling
upla d
Flour—sales 8900 bble.: Stale and Westeri
I9J
witbou change; Slate 4 SO (ai 6 30; rouud boon Obi·
5 65 @6 70; Western 4 85 @ 7 10; Southern 5 60 φ
9 00 Wheat 1 @ 2c higher and in active demand to
ex?H>rt ; s*lee 621,000 bush.; No. 2 Springl 34 @ 1 ;«{$
Win t r Red Western 140 @145. Corn in wiihou
change; salee 15,600 bush; Mixed Western 66A (ci
66?c. Oats unchanged; Ohio and Western at 43 (e
50c. Pork firmer; new mess 13 50; prime ·2 25 (o
Lard steady at 8f @ 9|c. Butter dull; Ohi<
12 75.
10 M 20c; State 15@3Uc. Whiskey dull; Westeri
free 93c. Rice is Arm ; Carolina 8| @ 9<c. Sugar 1:
9Jc
firm; Porto Rico 10| @ 105c; Muscovado
fair togool refiuing9| ^9Jc. Coiffe fl.m; Hlo H,
@ 17éc Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 60j
® 51c ; Rosin stead ν at 3 15 @ 3 20 tor strained Petroleum firm : crude 14c; refined at 24Jc. lallow ii
New

oil

Real Eatate Agi at,

ni:i:i>!

BUSHELS New T'mothy Seed ; alio,
Clover and K«.d Top «or sale l»y

KENDALL it WHITS EY.
la

Portland, Sept 2,

1871.

sep2dtl

Maine Abel Loom Company.of

the

tt*e stockholders
FÏ1HK annual rne-tng or' for
the « bol e ot officers,
Co.,
I. Maine Abel Loom
bu-inees that ui.iv
other
of
any
and ihe transaction
at the office ol
ν 111 be held
them,
before
come
legally
No 11 Clapps Block,
the Commerçai College,
^
u'
'.'1.'^, Ρ 111
Wednesday, September βιΐι,
I,. A. GRAY, Secretary,
aofttfvU
i97l,
Portland, August 2Uli,

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.
81»<< Β

which

Au»urn·
I. St. W.S. <& A.

Elm ÎIocbk, Com

Paine, Proprietors

Hotel. Davis &

AusiinIR
Baiker,
AfG'ihta House, State St. Hariison
μ «etor.
Cusitvou Hot si·;, T. Β. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cokv House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
W. M.
Λ ai· s ion Houeic, Augusie Me.,

ro

Κ
Βαί

α

lieved
Co.. Prop's
Proprietor

University

Medicines S

Hiddcford fe'ool.
ΪΑΓΕ8 House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
£l lb worth House, ii. L.
Evans, Proprietor.

Greatest'Success of the A<*d·

Bciioui

House, Hanover et. S. Kiee Proprietor
Parker House,School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.

ΟΓ

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bmgl-arn, Wnsley ύί Co., Proprietors.
Si. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Ti km ont House, Tremoni St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platf
St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD ΒI DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a bo*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
juy21t3m

Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatuess, Nervous-

Proprie-

ness,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop'rs·
it ai*m an House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

Drain

on

the System.

augl7

Fluid Extract Bucliu
I

The New York

BiiiiMWit

lc, ΛΙ«\
P. & Κ. Pinjng ΚοοΜβ. w. Κ. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J.T.Smith, Proprietor.

University Branch,

230

Buxtou.

XJnder

I-kkky'h Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Congress

Is

13ΓΆgents wanted

€2a«-diiicr.
Evan8 Ho el, O. C Rollins.
<*rrai *alln, N. Vfl.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.

Mt. Cutler House—-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kriidall'M Mille.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.
l^wiMou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Water η 011 se
&Mellen,
Proprietors.
V^inaericl*.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon,
Proprietor.

Naplen.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

Αηχοι·.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

filrldgton.

TIVyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North

Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W._ Stanley.
Norway·
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Case*

It.

Davie, Prop'r.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell Hotse, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

south

Inland·
ΙΓΓΟρΠβΙΟΓ

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Proper.

John P. Davis & Co.

|

Ward, proprietor,

Hotel, Junction ot Congress aud Fed*»1"*! Sts
Cushman & Burrell, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Proprietor.

Hill·
UBBARD Hotel, H.HuhDard, Proprietor.
Pari»

ΚητιιιοικΙ'η Village·
Okntral House, W H.Smith Proprietor5

Chin»·»

House, J. Savage, Proprietor,^
Richmond.

Richmond Hotel, H Springer.
Mkowheagan.
Skowheoan Hotel. E. B.
Mayhury, Preprietor.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Proprietors.
Ni.

AndrewN, flew Brnmtfrick·
Kail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie
Spiinyrnlc.
House, S. F. Tibbetts. Proprietor.

Tibbets

MiandiMli.
Btandish House—Capt Chan
Thompson, Prop'r.
IVr.Af tàornnui.
West Gorham House, Jedediali
Graflam, Pro
prietor
WiNcaaeet.
Hiltol Hotel. E.Hubbard.

A

RELIABLE SECURITY.
The first mortgage

OF 1 HE

Burlington, Cedar Sapid»
&

Minnesota

Yield
In

over S>

currency,

on

li. It.

Subscription Price.

and'

I'KNUY CTjRtVS <£
Co.,

wisto""

Vurk'

Ll> l

Λ Τ

/"Ν

irNU.

Daily Press Printing House.

Elegance in Style»
Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prom
I'.AKItM,

WTKK».

«1HCCURM,
It··.·.

HEADS,

P»JIPIII.ET*,
CAT A

I.««SUE·»,

KKPOBTN,
AUDKKKOKS:
MKKH»\*.

AFPE*I.«4HB8, ΗΚΟΙίΙΙΑηηεϋ,
I.AW
HI.AVKM,
Ι.ΛΚΕΙ.Ν,
IIAINO Itl
COIWITITUTIOIVM, tabs, kCljl.l.s
^
ORDERS SOLICITED.
WM. ΛΙ.

MAUKS.

Ν I S 11W I Τ Ζ

Piilvri'izîns: Harrow.
implement

ANatier
its place

as

on a new

the

as valuable in
Need not be paid for*

Our

flesh and blood

are

or

sup-

ported from these sources, and the

Health and Happiness
and that of posterity, depends
of

prompt

upon

us

ble remedy.

HELMB OLD'S

EXTRACT BUCHU
^established upward of 18

years,

It is not. a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor is it inteixJed as such. Is a South
American plant that bss been used lor many
years
by the medical laculty of those countries with woncieriul efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood aud is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy tor aii Diseases ot the
LIVE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRUi Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ϋ It A WANT OF
BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR( ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

CESSES, TUMORS,. JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. Λ* FEVER OR ΤΠΕίή
CONCOMITANTS

Dr Wells'Eitract of Jurubeba

H.

is

confidently

recommended to

694
'And 104

Broadway,

New

York,

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

EXTRACT

all

For ? Non-Retenti··

For three years I

was

Catarrh,

badly afflicted

with

and a tearful consumptive
cough.
perfectly cured with the University Mfdisix weeks. For the past two
mouths I have
been com in ually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return of symptoms of the above
diseases.
(JAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

Fluid Extract Bucltu.

Ttw
ijr

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Bucbu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable
you t
sleep well.

the Toll 't

As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is fake and
my disease as bad as
e701,1 wish to say, at the lime I gave the above certificate, the story was not ha't told. In addition to
the above, m ν lev and hark α-ρ»
—:*>
I am now well and κ el at leAst.
twenty years youngir than I did before takinp tbe
remedies.
My a<lvice to tbe afflicted is to give the medicine a
rial a ml not to be deterred by tbe
cry ο I huubug.
;t cured me, it has cured
many others. I believe
he extract of cancer plant will cnre
any blood dis:a?e in

For fifty years 1 have been
troubled with Scrofula,
fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke
out on
ny leir. Three months ago it had
extended fr.im
lie ankle joint
nearly to the knee. I could not
nove witftout
great pain. In this condition I commenced taking the
Medicine,
At tirbt it drove out
a tearful humor nil
over me.
In a tew days the
humor
ilcer is now healed and 1 began to subside, and the
ttel like a new
being.
ELIZ&BEl'H (JHAM
38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

Take No 9Iore Unpleasant And Unsafe
tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Uelinboli's Extract Buchu and
lmprcved Rose
Wash.

Remedies

j
|

Helmbold's Extract Buchu,

Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents
sep4-4w

wanted.

THEA-NECXAB

Therefore

immediately

hëa-nhctaS

ITInnhood And Vwitfnl Vigor

University

heartily

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

|I had the Catarrh

are

by Helmbolu'a Extract Buchu.

Isa Purr Block Tee will)
Green 'J'ea flavor.
11Γ

J

For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atliiniic Λ Pacific
TEA CO.,
^

use

P.Ο box ΒδΓβ. * Cburch-st.,N.Y.
gy"Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

regained

Maine !

of*

|

Shattered l'.n*tiiiation> Keatored
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

ELECTORS
OF

CITY OF
■lelmbold'e Extract Bûcha

and

Improved

Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in
all
their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate m its action, and
tree Irom nil injurious
properties.

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract
Buchn
Is (he Ο real

Diur rtie

PORTLAND.

to warrants trom the
Mayor and Aldermen, ot the City ot
the duly qua itied electors ot said City, will meet in their
elective Ward Hooius, on Monday, the eleventh
day ol
September ntxr, at ten o'clock in *he forenoon, to
in
their voies lor Governor at the
give
Four
State,
Senators, and Five Representatives tor the State
Legislature, Judge of Probate. Register ot Probate,
County reasurer, and One Coul ty Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to
remain open
until 4 o'clock in the alternoon, when

PURSUANT

Portland,

they shall be

closed.

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS,

CATARRH !

In the Great Blood Pur flier.
Both

prepared according to rules oi Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that cau be
are

made.

ber next.

Sold by Druggist*
Everywhere.

Proposals mny oe made lor grading one or more
sentit ne into whieb the work will
he divided.
Proliles and specifications may he
seen at the office
the Engineer on and utter Sept 8th.
The corporation reserves the right ot
rejecting any

proposals,

Boston, Aug 21, 1871.

bad for fevcn years that my
;ad became contused and
pain Jul. 1 was obliged
»
get up several times in the night to
keep from
loking. I employed some of the ueit physicians in
te
without benefit. I was
country
periectly cured
itb the
University Medicines in three weeks.
a. m. Mukg
λΝ, 224 Cumberland St. Portland,
onductor on the
Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870,
above certificate, 1 have been
pcr1 "aVL been cjut,u·
fo

COOSWELL,
se2

President.
tol5

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to tlie
Young to receive such treatment and
instructions as their teeth
require.
The children should visit ihe dentist as otten
as
οηΛΛ in ihrec months to insure a
regular and healthy
ol
the
teeth.
developmtyit
I would urge more attention to the
children's
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give then,
mm h attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do
this, aud my
word to
.t, there will be, in alter
ye ns, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten lint
ΛItrous Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting
teeih, with the

■ctVv "rle'iV!1mï?

A. M.MORGAN.
I

satisfaction by
greatest
*
OP.

Λ ug5

MffF

MCALASTEK, 1)

weow

1).

74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress S.,
Square.
iur8
new eow 1&1B

ARKJ

of this» Line saU irom en °
Whart, Bosiot Ί uefd;,ys
K*and Satnrdavs at 12 m., for K« >I.H»LK

Steamships

φof

Capt.

να» iagce

imwu.

"McCtellanCavt.

Frmght torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from iVorfotk fo
V'trrshurg
and
Richmond, by river or tail : and by tht l'a. if Tenn
Air Lint to all points in
Viroviia, 71 nm.tsee Un
bama and (Jeoraia; and over
the ^ea'wrd nul /ίο
noire fi. fi to all point»· in Xorth
1
an
s( 'arolinn
bv the Rait, tr Ohio ft. li. to Washii
kf<
and a
olacea West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco u»dat>ons.
Fare including B^rth ami Meals to
Nof i-·1 kS12.Λ41
fiuie 48 hours; to Baltimore
time
hours.
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Balt»if!r>
..»r. t>/> Iiout.h
For further information
apoly t«,
E. S AM !l SOX.
A'jent·,
june2tf
33 Central Wart, fioaton

Mew 8Jnc ot Stcsieiirr*

jYariaouth

Crawford

Summer A rruh f/emcut
1<ι«ι·«·* nu«l l-n iithio ltr«lu<r«l

INSIDE LINK TÛ BANGOB.

BEAlit

Proprietor.

Time Trip»

first

House

Ί rtp

famous

r

\V<

the

ο/

<

li !

Season !

OF

«ITV

CAPT.

IIK IIHOM),

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot 01 state Street.everv
tlian before.
the seasou.MUM»
vV, \\ I DMESDAY
it 10 o'clock, or on arrival 01 6 o'clock P.
M. Express

for
and conditioned
now open C OX & CO.
resort is J·'BENCH,

Mountain3m
jun!7

Tram from

House.

Ocean

Boston,

t'or Bangor. touching at
Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast Searsport. Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wutferport and llampden.

Returning, will leave Bingor, every MONDAY
V BDHJBSuAY, and Κ le 1 DA ν moi
ning, at do el tcli
Ou and alter
lut,
touching at the above named landn g%
at
June
Portland in time to connect witli 6 o'clockarriving
F M. Ex(Sundays
Thnnday,
press Traill tor Boston.
I
will be open,
House
Fares irom Portland to Rockland, Camden
Ocean
ant"
lor tbe season.
Lincoln vil le $1 50.
Belfast, seaisport and Sand*
excepted)
Point
Proprietor. $2$200.50. Buckspcrt, W interport, Hampden and
J. P.
Bangor
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
i
STURmay 30-dtt
DI?ANT, 170 Commercial St., or
CYRUS 8TUHD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland d une 1st l»7l.
JunMii
.

ÎThe

I

l"«

THE ST 15 k!MER

JSotch.
White Mountain
Thi«

Better fitted

Boston

The A 1 Steamship *'LiNDAW.
E. Sonle Commauder, will have Gaits Wharf,
lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Satur lav, ai Portland,
♦»
j>. ui.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth w'th Siejimer *·Μ _i.
Starr,'
and Davidson's Line of
Coaelics, tor Maliiax and all
inlerniediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on boar 1 of
Steamer,
in Bosion at Boston and Maine, awd I
"a>teiu Depots,
aud η board of Poitland Steamers.
,ΙϋϋΝ PoK'lKOUS, Age t,
ap24
Portland, Maine.

2m

June27

&

STEAMS 11 IP CO.

JTIUUSO

L·.

GEO

[train.

T1MOKK.

by Steamer Lady

NORWAY.
IUO

BAL

William Lawrence."
%iGeorue Avitold."
"
William Kennedy. *

On the Grand Trunk, (Sooth Paris sta31 BVelJ
uuui

Cemral

H»hd,
Steamships
44

Veals9 Hotel,
^

<>UOII-

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waabinetin D. 0
Steamsh; ο Linn.

HOTELS.

·>.■»,

CI1A3.

HABIUS, ATWo 1) & '"O.,
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, Mav 8, 1871.
nprl5

•t, at 5.00 Ρ M.
G MO. Sh rvERiCK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di»«ctor Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

CHAMBERLAIN,

FÂÏËFÏÊÏS^OïïSËr
AT

mills,
International

fl

ANDRKWM,
Kendall's
nAHBAIjMj Maine Hotei

Steamship

Co.

at Dam·
BY
Eastport. Calais aao St. John,
Betel,the Batb.
the
House,
I Late of tbe Gardiner
with
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
DIGBY,
I
Columbian
and
is conuected
mrJMkJ tt
I ariecotta,
Li very Stable

BTA good

•

iouse.

Irish

Summer Arrangement,

RICUABDSOS'S Three TJilJPS PEU
;On
Linens, Damasks,
*

WEEK

and after
MONDA if
July 3d the sieamei« or "Intenia» tonal Line will leu\e
""■ j'.^V Railroad whtii toot oi
Stale
lîs»!3w· *»tr er,
tvery
Monday
ii

Cambric

Linen

F. CHASE,
Supt.
&F.H.R.

Central

w

&c.
^Wchiefs,
Wednesday

and Fr:d :y at ϋ P. .\T. lor
Kastp<»rt and
Returning will leave StJoUu and East·
Le
Mine
port
days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bel'e Brown
for St Andrews and Jalais and wnti Ν h. A C.
Rtilway for Woodstock and Hou'ton. C nnecting at
St John wilh steamer lor Fmieti· kton ami
with
steamer Empress tor Digbv aud Annapolis,
thenm
by raii to Windsor and Halifax
Itb Ε A N. A·
Railway *or She iac and intermediate siaiions. At
Shediac witL steamer lor v.harlott»'towu P. Κ. I.
tfr"Freight received on dajs oi failing until 4 ο
C'ock P. M.
jun24-newlw
A. R. STURBS, Agent.
St John.

Railroad.

ALL suite ling with that disgusting disease, Catarrh, a rt informed that there is a cure within
reach, m DR. IK. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Reined} cures all trotio.es arising from
uatarrh, ?uch ;s ueutness. Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swaH owing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness ο 1 sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bott les, 75c halt size ^Uc. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where all orders must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

{

DR. R. J.

Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington,

Night Express

1 A.

OF

Bangor

with

Sleeping

TTAS just published new editing ni ι»ίο
UL containing most valuable information

011

causes, consequences ami treatment ol
the reproductive system, witli remarks on
and the various causes 0? the loss of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete
restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
ever
subject
yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

infection,

Or. Jourdain's Consulting: Office,
61 Hancock Nircel, Boston « JJI aea·
junl4dlyr

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

to

V

OW

NOTICE7

Elizabeth
Company

RAILWAY

Hafhal

>

Ν. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping a ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tos South Paris and intermediate
Stations at «.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.IB A M.
From Montreal,Quebee, Gorham. and
Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
ΜΓ" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 lmvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· ol
on· passenger for every $500 additional valu·.
C. J. BR YDQBS, Managing Director*
H. BAILR T, Local Superintendent,
oc27islw-ostf
Portland, Jun. 5th ie7l.

Spencer & Co., I¥. Y.

Which are now offered to the pub?'.c,aro
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th*
MOWT PEBFECT

Natural,Artificial help

to the human eye ever lcnon
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, aij
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core, or centre ot the fens direct
ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
îy in front
pinion, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventall
ing
unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, &c., peculiar to all
nhersin use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, Jn trames of
the best quality of all materials used foi that pur-

173

»ed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless
bearing J:*
trademark·^
stamped on every trame.
J. Α. MEKRILL & Co.,J'
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor
Portland, Me., troni whom they caa only be obtained.
Theae goods are not supplied to Pedlére, at
any
pi ice
oei)13d&w1v

vv.

Nvvf

Capitalist

ο
If»VV
νσ

JL l/W#

j

—

LIQUORS sold

CO.,
J 9 Doane

a 1

I BOSTON.
Η EN Λ y TA Y LOB Λ CO., 14 ami 16
Kxihang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

oc3eodly

Organs

p

MANUFACTURER

Ο»

) Committee

J on City

Li-

) quor Agc'y

and adjuster of accounts,
H. Webeter, Ins. Agt.,168|Mld

From Long Wharf, Bout
in, at 3 p.m.
Flow t'ui« street Wli
.rl, Etilladelat 10 a. m.

pliia,

Insurance one-bait the rate ot «all-

Freight
by

the West bv the Penn. U. K. ami
connecting: lines t'orwar«le«l tree of
tor

Soutfc
«nnuuishiou.

PASSAGE, TEN IX»LLAKS.
For Freight or Pansage apply to
WIIITNEV Α «ΑΛΡΜΠ,
Agent·,
70 l.oiig Whorl, lto*tou.
jn23-ly

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARUANGEMENT

ejcml-Wemkly

& Melodeons !

WM. P. BASTINGS,

Lino.

Leave eao'u port every WeJriesdav&?atnrday

,

i..

Line I

Steamers Diripp and Kranconi·.
win
lurtbiT notice, rui,
tullownj
I,e-.»c liait? Wh:rt,

"Τι- ^Α.ν"lit'1

aoMlAI and rHUKSDAY, at 4 1·.Portland, rwn
M. anil leav«
ρι«·» ;«t K. it. New York, «ter»
MONDAY »ud
ΤΗΓΚ*1>ΑΥ, it ;i p. M.
me Uiriyoand Franc-ma
are tltted up with
Br.»
*ccuBimo>i<iik>DB iot pa**eiittere.
meet convenient ami cumin
11,itiit
table
toute ι,τ ·rattler»
between New Yorlr 1111 Main
Pwsage It: Svaio Koom jri Cabin
Weal» e»t»a.
Pa*»,use H.1
Goo
Hallt

(k Johnson,

BOOK-KEEPER,
office ^Joseph
Ia t.

|

Highest Premium

at

requires.

e14-6m

Steamship

Earth Closet

Middle St., Up Stall».

WM. S ENTER,
W. H. SI MON ION.
M. F. KING.

PHIL A DELPHIA

i-

to

BUTTERICK'8

tl.le Agency are bought ol
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State
Agent.
The public ean rest assured that these
liquors are
of good quality and the State
I)r. Goodale,
Assayer,
certifies lhat they are pure and
suitable lor Me Jisinal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
liquors
sold at thia Agency,
is not correct.
All such liquors
when forfeited, are
destroyed by order of the Court
is the law

ALL

Βυ«τυ«
is too Rich,

-κγ^

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, iu town aud in the country, a simnle means lor providing, in the house, a
comtortable private closet, aflor.Jing comtort, neatness and health.
Send tor circular* to

|

ju30tt

Jo Mechanic is too Poor

City Liquor Agency.

ι*

torwarded to anil Iron
ttt. Jotiu, and all
ι-a.t,
ι \t

Vontical, gn.bee,

siupieri
««requested to eeiut their tr-tir!'·
to tbr
»» early »s 4P. m, on
lite aaï: ·>,„* le,..· Γ sunnier»
Pur Ireifcbt or Mslii
il'it.i.
tu
HS.NRY t'ÔX :i|>|.iy
tlail*» Y, li
Porrlard
J·». AMliS, l'lerS3 E. H. in,
l»ew \orl«.
May 9-dtt

Organs &, Melodious. FO R JEJlOsS rOiV
I received the
at the
highest premium
New Eigand State F.iir in 1H69. 1 also have the excluright to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
rremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
►est in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
.re lully warranted.
Price ibt sent by mail. Will
ell (o pay by instalments.
and

Tbe new and ·τΐ|>β.:οΓ 1 ·' tiolnj
ateïtuer» .IOHN BROOKS and
ΜΟΝΓΚΚΛΙ., bavin·.' been t'ted
up at gréai -*Tpe»e* with » lars»

live

au20dtl

dclBeodlT

144 1-4 Exchanuf St.,
ft-ariiaud, Pie.

^"ntuuber olbMUtilul

Room·,
will rnn t he season a» 'ollows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at Τ » ο κ
«nil India
Wliari, Boston, everyday at ociocar
VI, iSuudav» ovcepted.i
*,
State

>

M

oee.

cannot be surpae·

—

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~& WILDEB,
Jjltf

resident

President
By his 28tb, 1871
Portland, January

at] On and after Monday, Jone β, 18T1,
SB Trains will ruu as lollows:
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. for 8outh Parle

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

responsible

contracted
approved
authorized CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
Ware-houso

CANADA.

AND

Ware-House
property

Portland

Alteration oi Trains.

Rr Villi tu Pmwl

The favorite Steamer LEWI S
TON Capt. Charles Deering. will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve'n^s

* at
10
o'clock, or ou arrival
or Express Tram iron·
Boston, (commencing on
the
101
h
iust.) tor U<ck1&nd, Cistine, D er Isle,
j-list.
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,(Mt. Desert,) .MlIIbridge
Jonesport aud Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
and Ί liursda \ mornings
Co."
ar 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th
at the above named landings.
and
inst) touching In
Dry Dock and
other
The
Lewiston
t^ncli at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Deyeai
one will
Ε
Docks
tor
Η
I
FT!
•
their
said
iron»
sert) each during
June L'O to September 15th, in
E. Simpson
andtotrip
X have leased
any landing at Soutli-West Harto James
addition
hertor
usual
1872,
to Jan. 1, be
Cap*
bor.
xccouut,
1,1871,
their par tienοι
will not
\
onfurther
t'ron Jan.
For
la ^inquire
0f
name or
1
in their
time the
by the ROSS & STdviHV \NT,
or
Co. 179 Commercial Street, or
debts
unless
and M.CYRUS
STU RDI V ANT, Uen'l A et nt.
SW EAT,
P. D. DockPortland,
L. D.
the company.
May, lu71.
my lott
Attorney,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
r
L. L. LINCOLN, A»st. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
Jun6tl

Sewing Machines

durability

V

Mattawamkeag same night.

GRAND TRUNK

MACHIAS.

TWO TJLUPS PER AVEfcK.

carat

ELIAS HOWE

and

AND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the
diseases of

Κψ their finish

innipi: i.hi; το

MT. DESEIÎ T

THB

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

J. E.

Summer Arrangement

and all

M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

from

au29dtd

PROPOSALS

Providence.

P. S.

City Clerk.

ion.

UAUARIS-

other route.
Inquire ot

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Pie» SO (*«rth Kiver, loot ol Chamber

intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping «Jar attached tor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Watervilie, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast., Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.

their

Building,

Notice to Railroad contractors.
lor grading and
masonry, or tlie
materials 'or masonry, lor about
miles ot the extension ol the Boston thirty-two
and Maine
Kailioad to Portland, will be received
at this office,
or at the office of Henry
Bacon, the Engineer, at
until
the
Baeo, Me.,
evening of the 15th ot Septem-

12tb,

lor past-enters to take the
Bos on,
Through Tickelη sold at the office of lbe Dcston
and ftiaine and Faste'η Railroads,
and on boar ;ho
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o'eloek on
d;> vs previous t<> tatting.
freight and passengers taken as low as
by anj

eompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee-

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
for Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., f6 15 a. m., §9.15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. in., J6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m %6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmonth for Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m.,
T2.30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. J8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Β. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. K. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Coinp a uU, and all diseases
having their or gin In an impure statej
ot the Blood.

The Aldermen ol said city will be in
open session
at the Ward Room in the City
(entrance
on Myrtle st), from nine o'clock in the
loienoon to
in
one o'clock
the afternoon on each of the
three secular days next preceedinz such day ol
election, and
trom three to tive o'clock on the afternoon
on the
1 said three socular days, lor the
las
purpose ot receiving evidence ot the qualilicaliou ol voters whose
name- have not been entered on the lists
ot qualified
voters, in and tor the several Ward- ami t,,r correcting said lists.
"
Per Order.
i, ROBINSON

Portland, August 28,

islands,

alternoon train tor

land streets, Boston.

<

11 EL MB OLD '8

IISUGold.

mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate station·,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe-

marriage,

THE

$κο<;οΜ.

■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
□BBgBB ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasii^BPiSBisenger trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival oi trains from Boston,at 1 10
P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter-

α

TO THE

οία

on

eep4t4w

State

Street.

ap2»d2Uw&weowam

"it nil

«

TON,Capt. Alden *Vin«
.bach,
Master, will leave A'Un? *Vbart,
'toot ot lodla Btvcct,
Portland
every Wednealay, at 6 o'clock A. %!., to'
Waldobo·
boro, touching al Booth hay ami Roui <1
Ton·», an*
every Saturday, a·: 7 A. M., lor
touching at BoothHay ami Hodgdon'sl>amarisct#t'a,
Mills.
He tuning, will leave Damarlseofta
every Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M.. or on the arrival o»
S*a"o from
ltockland; and^Waldoboro every Κrhin\
t 6 o'clock \. M.. touching a» intermediate
conlacdmr-,
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, *nd wuL
the Boston and Maine and hasiern 1ί
arnvΙγοηΊη,
inc in Portland in season

RIVER

magnificent steamers·

^Express.

PRICE SO CENTS,
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

SO A

and

♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
t Accommodation train,

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun
RIFLES,
terials of every kiud. Write for Price List, to

m

The Glory Of Man Is Strength.
the nervous and debilitated should

University

For twenty-five years 1 have
sufl'ered with Scrolila ami Salt It :eem, (or
Tetter.) Have paid ou»
Kindreds of dollar·, ami been
Irst-class physicians without treated by several
benefit. Some lout
ieeks ago, I commenced
nsing 1lie
Medlines .—At the time my iorehead anil head
were eovred with sores and scaliuess ot the
skin; also my
ingue was covered with small ulcers, lam
to-day
•ee iront all the above troubles, and can
commend these medicates to tbe afHrted.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut

..r-^

.r

The steamer

Second Cabin.

Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. ▲, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
/oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamer·.
"V· Mhippere ·Γ Freight." this Line, witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and larj;e pier in New York, ( exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
y
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
about β
moruing
A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

Commencing JHondar, Jnie96ih, 1871·

For Purifying the Blood.

©very Lutly or €!<*n1 It-in an. Sold l>y (>rnsu;i«tt<
uikI IK'uh'rM I:· I>KKF1 MEKV

new

Boston, Hayinarket Square.

June 26-tf

will

,

COTTA.

îi· Τ···«··, Pall River mmd Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deok $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4. JO
F M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at5 30P M, connecting at Fall River with the

§Mail triLin,

ma-

some

BEKLAIN,

lrtdinpt-Uhablc

rr^ivi/iy/>witu

8TKERAQB.

LINE♦
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the
ington,
principal pointe
Weet, South and South-West,

SVnMEB 1RBANGKMENT.

no17-dly

I

to

as

$30 Currency.

For New

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

gan,

to

FALL

AND

Sexual Scienc

Goriiam, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870.

Yours Truly,
JOHN
Pastor ot the M. E. Chu ch. COLLINS,
Gotham, Me.

many
sngerers. Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant arnt positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
of inercy.
Sold by M. S.
WHLTTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
st., GF.O. C. FliYE, cor. Franklin and Congress
sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE JSC CO.

Including Manhood, Womauhoo'l and their mutna
interrdai ions, Love its laws, Power, &c., by ProtC S. Fowler, Send lor Circulars a^d specimen pag,
es.
Address National Publisrbiug Co., Phila el? hia
Pa.
augl7t4w

liclicuic «ml ri-î'r*.· filing
irnjjnt;·«·«· uï pe»i»!ixie Furiiiu
ίι«
^C'elOBIK· W«1«T.

FIRST CABIN,

BOSTON.
JAatKM
Ag't,
OR IN PORTLAND ALBXAKDEB,
TO
τ. gicoowAK.

EASTERN

liver,

Maine

I lit-

Steerage Passenger:·

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Pastas® apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. *U STATE STREET,

îOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERR1TT, Sup't,
PAYSUW TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtt

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a geu-

trips

follows, until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot of Pearl ht, tor
Peak'.- and Cushions Islam Is at y and in I--' A. ,>1.,
and 2 ami :j 1-2 Ρ M.
Ketiin in/, leave Cubbing's Island for Portland at
9..Ί0 A M. ami 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cusiiing's inland,
touching at Peak's island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
SyTick»'ts down and b;mk 25 els. Children under 12 years ol aye. hall price,
j 7.1r

C arrying Cabin

9130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Belurn,

JL15

AGENTS WANTED FOR

^lt liUH

|

NOTE.»The
A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston ltTCinie to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 Δ M (rain connects with the 3PM
Springfled
Rout** and Sound meamers tor New York and the
Soulli. The 3.30 Ρ 4Vt train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.
Jggr"*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
in

her

MONDAY JUNE

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstowu, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passenger· booked to all parte of the New England States.
Draits issned tor £1 and upwards.

Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 Ρ M.

aug22 J4w

sep4f4w

|

3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddefora, Saco,

K»Murauee demanded!
Not liable to get out ol
order Ϊ
Requires no Skilled Engineer !
CoPitM to run 25 cent» per
day per Hor>e power.

8 O'CLOCK.

Single,
Return,

6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union. 9.15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick

Express.

1eV3d«t

Peak's and Ousliing's

-if Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tic κ ets. 150 Gold

Fir8t Cabin.

|

For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence S. 15

IIV© Wnfcr
Explode !
[Cannot
No

Incontinence of

Aug 19.

P. M.

Fast

blM-.-n halt pn«··.

Til© ΝΜίμιμτ

»/p—^

By Saturdays Steamers

$80 Gold

P. M.

daily.
station
^Passenger
*

ap-

upouly in pleasant weath·

.'Λ.

* Γ JIM UK

1871.

in.

V.

by

For Hie B^lissids

CALABRIA.... Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sept »
PARTHIA
Sept 16

CABIN.

From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30

HEADACHE, &C.,

causes as

Porllu·!·!. Ι'ΠΙ

t"r

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woliboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

mo λ.

I **i

aud 11 1

V»

i.t

«:

«Γ.

ABYSSINIA....AUg26.

Return Tickets. .150 Gold

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup't.

υ.ιο,

7

ai

«

.ml,

\ Lre dowu and back 25
ΒΛ %....!··
tuing

]

mimwfflr]

U*ed Σ

BUCHU

SECOND

Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake
Winuipieeogec, via South Berwick

124 Chambers Street, Ν. Y.

TJse BCelmbold's

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir ;·-Without
solicitation on
the part of any peison, I, o* m ν own
lree will and
n-cord give testimony to the virtue ol
your medi-

uave suflered extremely with the
Weedinp Piles
mid Catarrh ior ten years.
My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them.
1 felt
last spring that must
resign my
1 have taken two bottles ol thecalling.
"Pile Extract,"
two ot lhe 44E:tract or Cancer Plant."
and one bottle of "Catarrh Specific." It has
done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
1 have found
though
a sure cure at last.

as

ALGERIA

Sin

CABIN.

Single Ticket

Boston & Maine JR. M.

Manufacturera of Hot Air Engine.
il, 2, aud 4 Horse-Power

injurious

Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidueys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical swellings,

Asthma,

was

family

ply lugto the Captain ο

On SATI RDATS,
as lollows:

and

SingleTicket
$100 Goil
Return Ticket»».. 220 Gold

stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with
Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages from Limerisk,
Newfield, Parsonfield ani Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in snial· tumors
in tie rcctum or about the ams, which are divided
into, tlrst, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: wheu without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood aprears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

or
as

Steamers.

•Scotia & Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO,

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and it no treatment is sulia tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

tiring

every

household remedy aud should be freely taken in all
derangements ot fctie system.
li is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it intended as *uch ; but is simply a powertul alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tone to «11 vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Ageur for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug22f4w

By Wednesday

field, daily.

utmeii «tuu xtaMiua

omvi;k.

».

'"«ι» be a<*i-onnu<<tl tied

t.

PASSAGE MONEY

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, 8 tan dish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons-

jeu

A.

<'ustoiD lliu-'ft

Jones' Lamluii*
5.15, :nit| «» p m.

-,

Running

Rochestei, East Lebanon. Springvale. Alfred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mills, Morrill s. Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.

PILES, PILES,

the stomach
there are nearly

Aug. 9|
Aug 16,
Aug 23
Aug 30
Sept β

JAVA

Boston via

Arrangement, Jnne>

I

:

SCOT IA
CHINA
RUSSIA

A. M.

ot

toltowt

PARTHIA

Leave Portland at 6 15 Ρ m.for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, anl 6.40 ρ m for East

Sold by Druggists.

unhealthy condition
constipation, &c. In lact

a

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

1 Curative·

eral

JURUBEBA

T. 1IE L MB OijJ).

an

WEDNESDAYS,
as

Waterboro', Alfred,
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- j
ter.

Lilehasits temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dan gérons,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and oilier ailments ol the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than othci aiicuuuij». l/γ. ο.
origgs, me weu-Known uniropodist bas produced sate ami reliable remedies,) Al-

.ΤΠΡ ΠΡΤ7.Β A

offered to the public as a gaeat invigorator and
remedy for all iuipurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with ttieir attendant evils. Fur the toregoing complasent

prepared by

I

On

and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A M.and 1.45 ρ m,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollia Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South

Summer

'>·

FROM NEW YORK

laud at 7 30 A M,and 1:4δ F M .connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad for
Bostsn,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo. ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woifborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad tor South
Milton,
Milton, Union and W&Ketield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis?ogee

Portland, July 22, 1871.

M. ami

,.$80 «told.
Steerage
$31 Currency
embark
at
the
Cuuard
wharf, Eas'
Pawengers
Boston

Portland & Rochester R, R.
AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug
1871, p^senger trains leave* Port-

leave tli»» ρτυΐ

Wli'if
V
Kvcrgrcfu l.uiiillkig. ourii'ir.' .lout·*'
Ι»ι·η«Ι*
■ ng, at *.45 ami
In 15 Λ M, mil 1.45 ami i ISP
·»··*
·.
lor .Jones'
Lamling onlv u 7.15 Λ Μ. ιΐιΊ 7 15 Γ M.
Ke'urninn leave Evcrjjre.'n
l/tmliu·»
al
11
\
M.an
l
5 I' M. ami

Cabin

FIRST

Φ^3ρ·"^9Νμ6,

Will

10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oc t. 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Oct 24.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, President,
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at -i.'M p. m.
and No, Conway at 3 00 a. m.
Freight tor the 4.20 ρ m must be at the Station
by
3 ρ M or lay over until next
day at owners' riik.
Aug 14,1871.
au£28tf

CORNS, CORNS!

leviator

is

guarantee the above
Hatisr.-u'tory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
will torteii
κ
off it paid ior on
$lo«)to anyoertiMcate.
j ΰ therwtse.
one that
delivery.
at W|U
im fl«d
« TH'"0·
k
them
κ. PAi Nonr,
Persons having doubt,
will
ap24eud&wtt
Agent tor the St
please a,Mr,., ,ne
Maine'
ll """8
till

diu-

HELMBOLD'S

1 was afflicted with sciatica for three months
most
of the time so badly that I could not
pull off or put
on my boot» and
stockings, and iu order to pick up
aηy
from the floor had to get down on
my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines 1 was
Ο. Ο. Ν fcWHALL,
cured,
Firm Oosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle St·*.,
opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Deo. 13, 1870.

principle,

Mower.

ensue.

pleasant in taste and odor, free from
properties, and immediate in its action.

About a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my busineps. 1 took a tew bottle?
ot University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S* Portland.

existence..

Τ/ΛΙΛ Ι)Ι>Τ\τγγ\ϊ

a

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
ot all hnnian knowledge. Psy< honimcy is the title
ot anew work ot 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
Α., giving tu'l insiruction in the scitrne of Soul
lia<ming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonueriui power over men or animal·» at wdl
Ir, teai'l^s mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituelism, AlcheDreams, Iîrigham
my, Philosophy ot Omens &
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the
only do k in the English langu age proiessing to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advanMge to
Merchants. Lawyers, Pbvsicians, and especially to
Lovers, in securing the affeciions ot the opposite sex,
and all seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth SI 25; paper covers, $1, tor sala by J Β.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Remsen &Co., Phila.
Ag-nts wanted tor his book, Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, <£c. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single copies by mail, and teins to Agents, address T. W. Evansj Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila.,
Pa.
aug2Ct4.w

MALTA, Tuesday, O.

Depot.

x%u<ûiicsior«

C APT·

AMD LIVE Κ POO·..

SIBERIA. Saturday. Sept 30.

Sound Steamers lor New York and the
The 12 00 ρ m train trom Noith
Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m lor Boston,
will· li connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shoie Line or Springtield.
The 4.05 Ρ M ttain trom No.
arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to Conway,
Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor all
trains south and west.
early
Tickets tor Boston, New
Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington torYork,
sale at North Conway.
¥7*Ticket office In Portland at the P. &
K. R. R.

ON AND

«i'eahcii

Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tneeday, Sept. 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. '.'3.

rou'e or

Through

Mlriiniholil ( ο·Η|ΐιι·ι<

HOMTO*

M AT.TA,

dally tor Glen House

to

Hruk'» 1.1 mill

MB

Sebag·.

Route

STEAMERS

F MOT!

QDKBMTO WIV

South.

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
Oirtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ok
■traction» after all other remedies have been tried io
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
ftenr to an part of the country, with fnli direction!,
by addressing
DH. HUGHES,
anl lRC5d&w >.0. 172 ( iin.berlsrd Street, Portland

^rfsychom ancy*'

*

June 7, 1870.

fjyju x

ol

submitted to, Consumption

is

cine.

per cent

The Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy Hoad has contracted, bv a traffic gwrantce,
10 invest ooe-halt
the rgross earnings derived Irom this
Bond» ot tbis company: which makes a road, in the
ready maiket
at all tini^s lor these bonds.
Tbcv a»e a firs mortgage on a
completed road,
running through Hie richest region I η the m
es*-, making 'he shertes line from the Great Northwest to
Chicago Mild sr. Louis.
The present earnings in tin· dullest
season of the
year, pay ov. r 12 per cent on the
mortgage debt. The
ΙοΗϊΐ is nearly placed.
The mall balance
i^ now offered at 90 and acctucurreIlc * «^y
and Bankers generally

auKa

|

I

—

use

Fluid Extract Bucliu

H ENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

cines in

7 per cent. GOLD BOND 3

matter of

HELMBOLO'S

REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my lite. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I
could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distauce
without help.
In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In tw > months my sore was healed. 1
have
since gained fifty pounds in
weigbtandam now every
way well.

arm.

The
tor.

This may certify that I had been suffering witk
the "Rhumati.-m" lor live months, and at that time
it seized my right hip anu leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called "Sciatic."
I tried many
kinds oi
recommended medicines which 1
took 1 or the blood. Still 1 got no reliai ior seven
months η-ore, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have iu our city. Finally 1 called at the Mew York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passe'l.
DAVlD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

A

House-J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.^
o.

no

LoDg Standing.

If no treatment is

Paris, Feb. 2.1871.

1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent bunnreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit., Ten days
ago.
I commenced taking the University
Medicines, ami
1 can truly say. it has been more benefit to me th η
all other treatment 1 ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

U. S.

lake

and

Diseases of these organs require the

highly

Cor. Fore and Cross

Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,

aoo

originating

ause

retic.

Dr. St a ρ les—Dear Sir:—i'ne medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommend it to be.
iuu
uutjr îunuv any use ûl lue aDOVe you think
Yours truly,
proper.
S ΕΤΗ MORSE.
The above case has been treated ior the past lour
years by difterent physicians for cancer.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Streei, j. G.
Perrj'

Jr

How

Fomale,

Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Bridgliam

From whatever,

Treated by Inciter.

One bottle of your extract ot Can
3er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
nonili» fttaiuluig. li'I should writ a all day I could
nut give a full idea of his sufferings. We
employed
five physicians without reliet.
His sores are'all
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderlul cute. Several ot our triends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J.LEWIS.

Old

E.

WANTED—AGENTS

Whether existiug in

held

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO ÏHB LAD153S»
OB. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladles, wll
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No· 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel

au2lt4w

»

($ilOper day)to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the '*ukder-feed," makes the
"lock STITCH," (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed.
The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Ad tress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.,Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
aug2lf4w

THE

or*

Box5643.

P.O.

Dr. Staples

"^prietor.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potier,
Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis <&
Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

The Great Americs».· Tea Compa'y,
31 and 3'i Veeey Street, New York.

and

& learner

SeOOKD STAGE OF SEMINAL WIAUISC.
a perfect cure in such
cases, mfl ft
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedle·
will oe forwarded immed ate!?.
jAil correspondence strictly confidential am» will
M returnel, If dMlrtd.
Address :
T)H. J. B. H UGHK8,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JtT° Send a Stamp toi Circular.

to Consumers
SaviDg
By (Seltiogap Club··

DIRECT

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 Ρ M train
dally.
Travelers by 5454a m Irom North Conway will connect with the 9 15 A m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 ρ M
Spring-

I can warrant

HT*Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a laige sav'iug to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

URINARY ORGANS,

Male

of Duties I

will

dis-

OF

Insanity may

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears, and have
conjulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-lialtot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that 1
feel twenty years younger, being only
twenty eight,
but can say L never felt so young to my
knowledge
in my lite.
1 think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W.FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

.own

House,

the State.

(Certificate* of Cures.

Norridgewock.
House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor,

Great

Com-

eases

been about one year since tbe Uuiversity
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstanding tbe strong opposition from tbe protession
and their particular triends, tbe sales bave increased
troui nothing until the^ bave reached $500 per
day.
Hund re'is ot ceriiticates can be produced it necessary, ο» cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who we»e considered incurable are now enjoying
perfect health.
CATaRRH (tbe mother ot consumption,) Scrotula,
Suit Rbeum, and man> other diseases hitherto consideied incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
tbe Uuiversity Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect succefcs.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without canter zation or the 'east exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
humanity on tbe lace ot the Globe. How many bewail tbe loss of precious
vitality Without haviiig tbe
slightest idea ot the cause, tbeir manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ot hopeless decay. J have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within fix months with
the University Medicines with pertect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein
they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PfcLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Pariniiiutoii.

uMMEitriAL

in every town in

Weak-

labile.

LINE For Peaks' Island.

TO SA1 L

North Fryeburg and Lovellf

lor

via 7 Μ κ. m.
1 via 130 pm.
Stages h ave North Conway,
and Crawford House.

R99«*
Share are many men ot tne age or thirty who ar
troubled with too frequent evacaations from the blau]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn·
!ng sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposite a ropy sediment wll I often be
found,and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. "There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant ol the cause, which is the

CONFORM TO

Gravel, Reduction

General

Debilityy

It hms

Fckebt House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Istoddard Hotel, S. F. btoddard, Proprietor.

ÛUU6B,

ΗΙοαβοαι nf tha

Female

all

Androscoggin House, JLi.D. Kidder, Proprietor#

A.

fnr

plaintst

Mew Brunswick.

Dixilcld.

ui/UBO-n

aure

Dropsy, Organic

Agrent {tor the State ot Maine and

Dnnrille JuDctf«n.
Cl.ark'8 Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Viuvn

certain

ness,

DamariKCOffa Mille,
tt)AMARiSfotta House, Alexander McAllister
I Proprietor.

Peak's

a

Bladder, Kidneys,

PELEG STAPL.ES.

Damarincotta.

Norton

Patented November 1,1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
Sarnies
BA H I LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7t4w
sent

Reduction of Prices !

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, .Proprietors.

Norton Mill»,
Mills Hoted—Frank

Crumbs g Comfort

1 3C
12 00

t

Fryeburg daily

*

by ϊί»ΐΒ*ι«®τ
To an g men troubled with emissions In sleep,—·
eomplalnt generally she result of a bad habit io
jouth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made,
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one αϊ
moro yonng men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta
àave it. A11 such cases yield·to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short time ire
M Hie to rqJoWi· In perfect healtfc.

1' v/I I llftV

d4wt

TO

Calai*.
3 sternational Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
Coruieh.
CJORwish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

North

Nervine

"Convent Lite uuvcileU" by Edith O'Gorman,
Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
and startling. Agents are taking trom 10 to 20 orders a day, it is the best ee'ling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Hartloid, Conn.

Hall'

1'npe Elizabeth.
Ocean HooBrt—J, P. Cliamberluin, Proprietor^

Somerset Hotel, Ε

lurigoralor.

Agents Wanted.

Congres# Street,

Fryeburg
At

(have
Al who have committed an excess ot any
ind
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng ribukc of misplaced confidence in maturer year·,
SUBS FOR AH AJTTTOOTB IN SKI BOH.
Xh· Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NurrovJ
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition·
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to tol··
lnw dn not waft for ÏTiiaiafcfîw ΤΤΙαλγ» ftv»
Disabled Limb*, for Lobs of Beauty
And Complexion.
B«v0«b7 ?ίιοαβΜΑ/ vJafe #Mi!fy te Vhli

FOR
Escaped

KrniHwick, %'t.
&UKF.KAL Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Nor h

Hummer

MibfïrHi""·
One Dollar.

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Files, Exhausting

Kridiiiou Center, WeJ
Ui'MBRRLANH House, Marshal Baron, Proprietor'

Dan forth

u

4fe«

OF MAIL

P. M.
6 30
4 05

P. M.

7 3υ
5 45

run as

8tage« Coiineet
At South Windliain, daily tor North
Windham,
Casco, Ka>moixl, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisb Comer \
At Steep Falls dail>, lor Limington ami Limerick
,t
At E»st liuldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Sel»ago and South Bridgton f
At Brownfield daily tor Denmark, and Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays lor East

{jnrsues

,ina»:r·"8

)Πιΐιΐ\
f"UU

RELMBOLD'S

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

fulfil;

WEEK to male or female. ÛIOC
tîfr^O
Address
Agents Wanted,
^ith two stan.pt,
F. A. SDA'l'IUCK &CO.
mr28ttt
Augusta,, Me

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

ley

notice, trains will

STEAMERS.

^^gCUNARD

Monday, Aug 14th, and

On ami alter
until further

■UBimian

fPW.

follows :

and
persan muet anew
Sat remedies handed outthinking
for general use should have
Ibeir efficacy ••tabHehed by well teste.*
exf»erience in
the bande of a regularly educated
phyelcian, whoa·
nre|*ratory studies At him for all the duties ho m>iet
yet the country ie flooded with poor noetrume
and cure-?":, purr·?-* ag to be the beet in the
world,
which are not o»s » selese* but always
injurioue.
The unfortunate tit· y Ibe pa&xiou1jA& in
eeleciing
We physician, as it ie
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that roan? syphilitic patients are made miearable with ruin <2 constitutlone by maltreatment
from Inexperienced phyeicianb in general practice ; for
it is a point geut rail7 conceded by the best
evphilograrthere. that the study and man^gem^nt of theee com·
Attaints should engross the whole time 01 those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neltb « opportunity nor time to makhirneeif acquainted #ith their pathology, commonly
one system >f treatment, in most cases m&kng an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PKR
ΐυοο

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Diseases,

Bryant's
ty tor.

lfivery intelligent

articles Iks
Π Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don,t ,etoftworthless
on you, be sure
UûU I lUll palmed
you

In Eight Mon!Its

fcKlOAN

AT I11A

MEDICAL ROOMS

Uwil-m

Elizabeth T. Root.

Cures

B»oihbH)V
House, Palmer Duiey, Proprietor.

ISryη 11Γ* 1'ond.
Poke i'Iouse—M. B. Crockett,

easily re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.f
"For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufierer trom Irequeut attacks ot Acnte Broiuliitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''

prietors,

Λ1

so

are a suie cure lor Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
nesi<, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Plummer, Pio-

α da noc

Boot H hay

be

can

you

They

ΤΗΚ

House, John S Mi Hi ken, Proprietor,;.
M iddeiord.
Bildeeeord House, F. Atkinson.
Dimkg Boom», M.aw's Block,Lane & Yonne. ProS a<

Coug». when

will you
by using

IT07MD

STEALERS.

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.

imp are aonnection or the terrible Tice of self-abu*·.
)evoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
|iie medical profession,
feele warranted in Goabfc^TKniNG a Citrk m 4.LL (J λ κ
β Γ:, whether of
lonf
itamiinx or recently controcted,
entirely removing ttf
iregs or disease from the eye tern, and making
a per-»
(•Ot and PBXMANfcNT ODEE.
He would «all the attention of the afflicted
to Hi·
act of hi a long-standing ami
*ell-eam*d reputation
nrr J?h*ng rafflei*nt
ascnrano* of fai« «kill and eue
■esB.

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

b

α

Hotel, Washington st.C. M.

'«'tor

pi

Why

HOUUKb,

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
can be ooiieUifed
prl vaieljf; and Wll
.umiideuce by the
aiHloted, At
lout* daily, and frori. 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. "i. addresses thoee a ho are
suffering under tin·
ilUlot^â of private -'iseaeee, whether
arixin/ froT

Cough, Cough, Cough!

lliayer

RAILROADS.

he
WHKiiK
the utmost

Springfield,

aug1Gt4w

nprietor.
«fnnsor.
Harriman &
HA.itfIVAN House, J. h.
Γμ»'»βηοοτ Βχομανοε, A. Woodward,

PRIVATE

Its miri les. its
bilitv. Its trawls. Its rel ets.
Its persecutions. Its hatred ol our public
ldol itjy
ami
civ
I
religious liberi). lis startschools anil ol
ling ••rimes. Its hurried wickedness, and 11» New
York ICiolM.
A book that is wanted everywhere. We want
agents to introi'uco it in every country at once, and
will pay them liberally. Send lor circular. Address
Maes.
Zizgler & McCurdy, *(■■! Maine st.,

ïouug, ΓηψΠ-

a.

OA* u·

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it has done, Whatitis doing and what it
lis power. Its despotism, its niulij.
means to du.

etor-.
·» a IK ι·;

1>H.

THE

Alfred.
House, Eduuiiil Warren, Proprietor.

γυ

MEDICAL.

POPERY.

Directory,

Km bracing the leading Hotels in the State,at
the D-iii ν Press inay> •nay» lie found.
f

Corns

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mortgage Sale.

breach ol condition·
morlaage, given
FOR
the 6th day ol June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
ol

augl2 ertry Bat 4(

$23 Reward !

me 011

Falmtiu'h. Me,,

1 shall sed at Public Auction, on
[lie Ιβιh day ol September, tbe lot of land with builditgi thereon, situated in Falmouth, being the same
premises discrlbeil in said mortgage. In Cumtierland
Registry of l-eeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale will
take piac. on th. premises
)l

Mertgagse.

REWAKL) of $'.'5 will I»· paid for
the detection
A. ot any one stealing any flower,
lant, or any decoration whatever vase, cui flower,
Irom
Kvtrgretn
emetery.
Η.
N. JOSE,
H.N.JOSE,
a

J«

a

Utt

riii'D fox,'

Tfu·'·"·

i."

Beck,
Pretgb t taken a·

»»na

x,.

BILLtNO" Aien

May 1.186Ir-4tf

Hood, Wood:

UAKDand

WOO».

lor aale at

No. ,43

Li*

